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The Swine Breeders’ Convention
Successful in Its History

One of the features of the conven- Amarillo, 
tlon of the Panhandle 8wlne Breeders' | “ We organised to promote more 
Convention is the address which will hogs and better hogs In the best of hog 
be given at two o’clock this afternoon countries. .^Through this organisation 
in the 1. O. O. F. Hall, over the Dono- vve are able to profit by the experi* 
hoo-Ware Hardware Company’s store, ences of others. The Pig Club work 
by State Commissioner of Agriculture  ̂has been a help in creating a wider In- 
Fred W. Davis, who arrived this morn- terest in the raising of hogs. The 
ing from Austin. , movement is of great importance to

The address of Mr. Davis, the talk the Industry." 
by Geo. R. Quesenberry on the best j .Mr. Nelson urged tne members to 
time to market a pig, the auto tour to decide to show their stock at the Pan- 
the Aiken Irrigation district at 3; 30, and handle State Fair. He is anxious that 
the annual banquet, complimentary to all make exhibits, thinking that It 
visitors, at eight-thirty o’clock, at the would be of little value for only a few 
Presbyterian Church, are the remain- to show. Following the show, Mr. 
ing numbers of the program. ¡Nelson thinks, there should be a com-

In executive session this m orning ' ^nation sale in which each breeder 
officers for the ensuing year were will offer good animals and sell them 
elected. Harry A. Nelson, of Miami, regardless of cost. This, he thinks, 
president, and W. H. Alexander, of will be good missionary work. He 
Childress, secretary-treasiuer, hold of-,®*^ forth that the successful breeder 
floe until fall. As first vice president, <’ai**es hogs to sell, not to keep, and he 
<3eo R Quciwnberrv, of Plainview, advertise his herd by plac-
perintendent of the isimb & Hutchin-,*"« representative animals in such a 
son properties, Helen-Temple Farm,
was elected. W. O. Bobbitt, of White! To show what success may come 
Deer, was elected second vice presl-/'•o™ breeding hogs, and what might 
dent and L. 8. Kennedy, of Lockney, ^  accomplished in the Panhandle, 
and W. P. Jones, of Childress, mem-,'»«’ “ “ 1® reference to the suc-
bers of the executive committee, which ^  * •’ecent sale by Peter Mouw,
is composed of the President, two Vice ot Orange City, Iowa, at which flfty-
Presidents. Secretary - Treasurer, ex- one head of Poland-Chinas brought
officio members, and the two elective » ’ 2.825, an average of 1251.47. The top

brought |555. He cited the world’s 
record sale of pigs under one year old 
made by Willimack Bros., of Oxford

members. j
Dr. Frank R. Jones, of the Livestock 

Sanitary Commission, gave a lecture 
on hog cholera, and held the attention 
of bis audience through his period. 
When it was learned that the lecture 
on this subject was being given by a 
Government man, the few remaining 
seats in the hall were filled in a few 
minutes, many of the local feeders and 
and breeders taking advantage of the 
opportonlty. 1^

"The most successful meeting of

Junction, Iowa, when six gilts from a 
litter brought |1,160 and wlx boars 
from the same litter sold for |600.

He referred to the recent sale of a 
hog on the St. Joseph, Mo., market for 
$103.50, «'eight 980 pounds, and to the 
recent sale by the Alfalfa Cattle Co.., 
of Plainview, of a car of alfalfa-and- 
mair.e-fed hogs which netted $3,075.

K. Johnson, of Canadian, sold 3Vkc 
kaffir on hoof at 11.65c.

PlG.CLl'B WORK.

By C. C. FRENCH.

HONORABLE FRED. W. DAVIS, 
Slate Commlagioner of 

Agriculture

LIVEHTOt K 4M» TE>A\'rS.
swine breeders I have ever attended, j x^jgon continued; "A man
was Harry A. Nelson s expression this breeder, but he
afternoon. Mr. Nelson Is president of
the Panhandle Swine Breeders Asso- Fred Selvers, of Audohon.
elation. Early on the first day It was February 22nd broke all
evident that there would be a good at- records with a sale which averaged/'“ *"®« animals have had uiKm man. 
tendance for the two-day meet. The ,;,og 25. the top sow bringing $915.I*"®"'" *'’* «‘•«•"e*’  clvilUatlon
program has been carried out excep- ,,18 best boar averaged h“ '*  '**«"

By R. J. NE1.ÍÍOX.
a good breeder to make the a n d j ^ h .  Dallas. Texas.

It would be hard to estimate the in

tionally well, only a few of those as 
signed parts having failed tc appear. 
There has been intense Interest mani
fested.

In his chnracterlstlcally happy way. 
Rev. T. B. Haynie addressed the mem
bers of the association, welcoming 
them to Plainview. Mayor Rlsser, who 
had been assigned this address, ww 
unable to be with the asaociatlon on 
account of business.

Following the opening of the meet
ing of the Panhandle Swine Breeders' 
Association, yesterday morning, by 
Rev. T. B. Ha.vnie, Harry A. Nelson, 
of M'amI, president of the a8ao''latlon, 
addressed the meeting on "The Pur
pose and Possibilités of the Panhandle 
Swine Breeders’ Association.”

In part. Mr. Nelson said: "The

$492. This breeder was the winning P“ «-!»«*«". •"<! ‘ »»*y " “ '̂ « •‘ ‘ ** ''*  **- 
exhibitor at the Omaha National «'•*«' considerable influence upon 
Swine shew. man s life and character.

• More hogs are being recorded now' Animals hav^ taught u. mercy, pa-
tban ever before. This is a good indl- “ *"®«- •"<* «y'Pathy
cation There is Just as much money They have forced us to our duty In

punctual habits of feeding and care.
(C ontlnueT^Page Six.) ’^"*" ’ *'*‘*®

might not have been formed. The
I richest nations in agricultural wealth 

HE SHIPPED THE ElKST 4'AK [are the nations where the largest per
OE HOiJS ERD.M PLAIAVIEW,jeent of the people kee|i animals and 

--------- practice farming with llvesto<k as
\Vm. McOehee, of ‘ Ijiickney. is a 

unique visitor at the Panhandle Swine 
Breeders' Convention. .Mr. .McGehec 
Is exhibiting receipts for hogs sold in 
February, 1907. His was the first load 
of hogs to be shipped from Plainvie«'.
The Santa Fe had Just completed Its 

Panhandle Swine Breeders’ Assocla- Une, and had ont received it from the
contractors, who charged Mr. .McOeheetlon was organised in 1911, at Claude, 

by .Major W. J. Duffle. Since that time 
semi-annual meetings have been held 
at Memphis. Childress, Clarendon and i

ft  1

$24.00 back charges in addition to the 
freight for transporting the load. 
There were 67 of the hogs, and they 
sold for $6.60 per hundred pounds, a 
gross amount of $1,158.96.

.Mr. McOehee also shipped the first 
load of cattle. They weighed 24.360 
pounds and sold for $4.90 per hundred, 
bringing $1,193.74.

a
feature.

The iK)oreBt nations in the world 
are the nations that have hand 
tillage methods, impoverished their 
soil by intensive crop growing without 
livestock to improve the fertility of 
their soils. We have only to contrast 
the wealth 
civilization 
I'nilt'd Slates, Denmark and Holland 
with China, /a|)an, Korea and India to 
realize the truth of this statement.

Permanent agrlcultiire Is possible

and marketing. New problems con
stantly are arising, new difficulties be
ing met, hence success de|>ends on be

lly means of the pig club. In the de
velopment of which the Department of 
Agriculture Is vitally interested, thou
sands of boys and girls are today be
ing interested and Instructed in hog 
raising. This occupies pleasantly and 
profitably their spare tome. The in
fluence of such work on citizenship, 
on stock farming and In keeping our 
best boys and girls on the farm cannot 
yet be measured.

The first boys' pig club was organ
ized in Caddo Parish, Louisiana, In the 
fall of 191U, with a membership of 50 
boys. The work spread rapidly In 
laiuisiana, under the direction of the 
.Agricultural College officials. In 
1912 it was taken up in co-operation 
with the bureau of Animal Industry, 
and introduced into the other States.

In Eierj Stnle In tJw I'nlon.
Today the work is being conducted 

in every State In the Cnion, and has 
become so extensive in laniisigna, 
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Missis
sippi, Kentucky^’ Alabama, Georgia, 
North Carolina, .Massachusetts, Indi
ana, .Nebraska, Oregon and California,

By W. P. JONES, of Childress, Taxa«.

the State Agricultural Colleges, has 
|)laced a si>ecialist in each of these 
States, who devotes bis entire time to 
the pig-club work. These 14 States 
had 20,000 memhers enrolled in 1916. 
The other 34 States are doing more or 
less of the work, and moat of them

we want to help. So we must never 
break a promise with him. Î et him 
know and understand that you have a 
real interest in him and his work, and 
be sure to flnlnsb what you begin.

If yon have had some practical ex
perience It will be of great help to yoif.

his entire time to the pig, imuttry, 
corn and various other kinds of boys' 
and girls' club work.

to interest the boy in farm life; to 
teach him improved methods of rais
ing and fattening swine, both econom
ically and rapidly, and to increase the

to this standard, you are ready to be
gin.

I do not like to speak of myself, 
but suppose from the subject given

ing Informed. For this reason those production of pork in the Nation, es-|tu® I expected to give a little of
. . .1. . .  II. ___ ____  _______  . . . „ l . l t . .  i „  ________...»____ ___ »»'vMse a«sarn W i l l  *W.awho raise livestock are more progres
sive and hence better farmers than 
those who raise crops without animals.

There is no class of livestock let
ter adapted to tenants than hogs. 
They require less Improvements In

pecially In sections where only a small 
amount of iwrk has been produced In 
the past.

A great inaiiy aJvantuges are ob
tained from the work. The buy is

my own experience. Will say in tbd 
beginning that since I was twenty 
years old 1 have been lntsre.vted, 
both personally and financially, ia 
farming and stock r.xising, though I

given something interesting and re-i'“ «** spent but a few yv'ars of my lif#
buildings. They need grazing, and for : muneratlve to do at home Instead of ou a farm. I’p to ten years ago my
this rea.Bnn fences are required. But 
no great exp<-iise Is ne<'ssarv to tiro- 
vide that hogs may be raised, at least 
enough for the farmers' meat supply.

laind owners should be profoundly 
Interested In having tlieir tenants 
raise livesto<'k. To make this possi
ble, they should provide iiasture, i»er- 
mlt the growing of feed croiis, and 
have shelter necessary to protect the 
nniimils. With animals, tenants con
serve the fertility of the soil. They 
will produce more of the food they 
conaume and reduce the exiamse of 
marketing such crops as cotton, hay. 
grain, etc. They will take a greater 
Interest In the farm where facilities 
for livestock raising are provided, 

Influence and advance in | because of their interest in the animals 
of such nations as the; they raise.

As the war clouds Imver over mi 
and we are forced to the realization of 
oiir responsibility In producing * food 
for the Nation, we are more and more 

only with livestock raising. While it impressed with the Importance of llve- 
Is possible to maintain the fertility of stock raiaing. It seems likely tbat 
the soil by the use of legumes, ma- fof>d will conquer the European war.

\RK ROONTIAH CHIEDKESM BA> 
EOH m<4HWAY 40M4IISHI0AEH.

An interesting visitor to the Panhan
dle Swine Breeders' f'onventlon is 
J. W. Mitchell, of Childress, president 
of the Chamber of Commerce. Mr. 
Mitchell's friends are boosting him for 
highway commissioner to represent the 
people of the Panhandle and South 
Plains country.

PROF. L  B. Bl'RK. 
Te^ac t  M. College.

-DID IT Ur BROWA."

Expressions of appreciation have 
come from many of the visitors who 
were on the automobile tour yester
day. Theve was a total absence of 
reckless driving and racing, and the 
schedule for the trip was carried out to

nures and fertilizers, it is more or less 
expensive, and has never been fully 
accomplished by any people In the 
world.

Kalring livestock is necessary for 
economical farming. Animals con
sume the coarse and bulky crops such 
as hay, silage, straw and grass and 
convert these into such concentrated 
and highly nutritious foods as milk, 
buUerfat, pork, bacon, hams, )>eef and 
miifton. The animals In some in
stances do their own barveeting. thus 
saving labor and expense. The ani
mal jfVoducts are easier marketed. 
These products are also sold as the 
manufacturer«' finished products, thus 
Riving the producer a wider mar
gin of profit.

Raising livestock demands a higher 
order of Intelllsmce than cropping. 
The man who makes a success with 
animals must study his animals, learn

the letter. President Nelson closed their needs and requirements, and 
tl's cf'nventlon at the apfHvInted time, 'meet his aivportiinitles in production tlon Convention.

and the lack of it will lose the war. 
If we are to maintain our strength an 
a Nation, whether In war or in peace, 
wt will be forced to keep the food sup
ply of the Nation equal to the demands 
of the peojile. This cannot be done 
without ruining livestock and making 
use of livestock priMlucts as foods.

Those who are to begin with live
stock will find hogs the bent animals. 
They reproduce fast, and a herd can 
srsin he rained from a small beginning. 
They are thrifty and make better gains 
on the same amount of feed than any 
other animals.

In one form or another, the meat of 
the hog Is found upon the table of the 
mtllinnaire. the king and the day la- 
Isirer. No other animal furnishes so 
important food.

Fred Ia Haskett, of the Childress 
Index, was In PlAinview attending the 
Panhandle Swine Breeders Assocla-

economical production of pork.
Me becomes acquainted with the De

partment of Agriculture and the State 
Agricultural College.

He learns how to obtain valuable 
Information through their publications.

He tiecomes interested In reading 
agricultural journals and textbooks, 
which often stimulate a desire to at
tend the agricultural college and get 
a better education.

Mis education Is enhanced In such 
fiindanientalH as English, spetliiig, 
arithmetic, composition and report 
writing.

These advantages are not only theo
retical. but have been demonstrated 
in a practl<'al way by hundreds of ex
amples. The concrete results, how
ever, are the most evident. Many 
times a poor boy ha.s obtained a little 
pig and joined g pig club, and by fol
lowing Instrvictlona given him baa ac
complished wonderful results, almost 
invariably producing a large hog at a 
sniall cost. 'Very often such hogs have 
won the State and county champion
ships and the prizes that go along 
with them. ’

Poor boys who have no pigs and hav* 
no way of obtaining them are helped' 
by pig-club agents, who get hankers, 

rlnc. J :;.cn, chambers of commerce 
or breeders to lend money to the boys 
with which to purchase pigs, or else

(Continued on Page Seven.)

WILU P. JONrJS.
Of Chlldress, Texas 

Btnker wbo hM helped Interest bo.va 
and girla In pig and baby 

beef dui» wtjvV

Ol'B XETUOD OF STABTINO THE 
BOY IX THE HOfi BÜHIXEftk

m

There are two or three things oa 
should bear In mind in beginning ’ 
work with the boy. One is that IM 
must have a definite idea as to whAt 
he wants to accomplish. He mo6i 
know his work and not try to pat any- 
thing by the boy. He is hard to fool. 
He knows in some mysterious way 
of his own whether or not you are 
sincere, and whether or not you haTO 
a real interest in him and his work. 
He may not be able to analyze tU* 
knowledge, but if you are not honoot 
with him he will soon lose interest In 
the work without giving you or him
self any reason for it. He simply 
drops out The matter Is not worthy 
of his attention. You must be thor
ough and prompt. I think there art 
morg; failures from this cause than 
any other. g

The boy may not be any too pood 
liluiaeir about keeping his appoint
ments or following instructions, M 
this dei>end8 on what kind of training 
he has bad at home; but we have all

t  .rs

kinds to deal with, and the boy wbo
.K it. iT ~ i "  "  .7 T.7.' needs help the most should be the onethat the Bureau, in co-operation with i

have an extension worker that devotes j** likes to talk to a man who
is really doing things, rather than one 
who merely talks about It.

When this is all thoroughly under- 
The objects of the plg-cl\ib «'ork are stood, and you think you can come up

allowing him to work off his surplus'hiterest was mostly with cattle grow- 
energ.r getting into mischief or loiter-j*og and raising feed, as we did not 
ing around undesirable places. |then consider the hog as having a

He has a chance to make money for more than for home consump-
himself, and, nnconsclously, he 1« edii-|1’®n. I got my first experience in the 
CHted along the practlial 
noinical side of life.

and e co -[h o g  business while living at .Matador, 
(hen a small town about sixty niit^e

He develops a love for animals, and/■‘"'n Childress, this lieing the nearest 
is taught hHl)lts of promptness and railroad station. I was running a llt- 
regnlarity. iGf hank there, and saw that a few.

He learns valuable lessons In feed-,"*id only u few, were making money 
Ing and breetllng of animals, in sani-.®“ * of hogs. A few men «ere furnish- 
tatinti in the home curing of meats, j'r*8 l'** whole country with fresh meat, 
ami he learns the use of straw, stub- '  decided that there was an opportun- 
l»1e pasture and forage crops In the • little side Issue and that I

could interest my customers in an in
dustry that would be profitable to 
them as well as in>self.

1 bought a bretl sow from a man llv-

%
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Panhandle Swine Breeders See the Southwest*s 
Largest Herd o f Registered Duroc-Jersey Hogs

Ywt«rday afternuon the vialtors at 
Panhandle Swine Breedera Con- 

TMtlon were the gueaU of citizena of 
the town In an automobile tour to i

n -Helen-Temple Farm, weat of Plain-
view. Lamb tc Hutchinaon own tliiai 
farm, having acquired it from the for- ¡ 
mar owner, Dr. A. C. Scott, of Temple. 
Mr. Hutchinaon maintaina hia reai- 
dooce in Houaton, while Mr. Lamb baa 
a home in Plalnvlew. Geo. R. Queaen- 
barrr, a New Mexico Agricultural Col
lage graduate, haa charge of the farm. 
Ha la conaldered one of the h«>t herda- 
aian in the Southweat, and haa been 
anccaaaful in breeding and ahowing 
hla Duroc-Jeraer boga.

There are now over five hundred 
head of regiatered Duroc-Jeraey hoga 
OB the farm. Already the green alfalfa 
!■ poatured by the hoga.

It la doubtful If there la a hog farm 
la the Southweat where ao much im
provement la going on aa on Helen* 
Temple Farm. Mr. Lamb haa Juat com
pleted the conatructlon of twenty-five 
A-ebaped bog bouaea and alx large 
oommunity bouaea, which are a model 
for convenience and are highly orna- 
Oiantal. The bouaea are eight by twen
ty feet Inaide and hgve a porch of the 
nune alze. Concrete wallowa will be 
hunt In front of each of the large 
honaea. There are some fifty of the 
•mall houses, a well constructed far
rowing house, scores of farm build- 
lags, a pump capable of delivering 
tAOO gallons of water per minute, and

ONLY O.NE OF SCORES OF REGISTERED DUtlOC-JERSEV SOWS ON
HELEN-TE.MPLE FARM.

rLBNTY OF ALFALFA IS ASSURED 
THE HOG MAN IN THE SOUTH 

PLAINS SHALLOW WATER 
• BELT.

.Mr. Lamb plans the erection of more 
hog houses and a large hollow-tile hay 
barn, material for which is now on the 
ground. The buildings will be painted 
uniformly.

Mr. Quesenberry was instrumental 
In interesting the boys and girls of the 
county in the pig-club work, being 
chairman of the Y. M. B. L  committee 
having the work In charge.

This committee, although the final 
entries were not aa many aa bad been 
suits attained. The best pig in the 
anticipated, was pleased with the re
county contest was raised by Hugh 
Tull, a lad of thirteen years. His pig 
weighed 405 pounds at the age of 
eleven months, and showed an average 
dally gain of two and one-fourth 
pounds . Pete Hurley, the youngest 
competitor, raised a Duroc-Jersey 
pig which weighed 620 pounds and 
showed an average daily gain of two 
and three-fourths pounds. It was fed 
on mllo maize, kafir corn and alfalfa, 
and a few cents’ difference in the cost 
of production lost him the first prize, 
a registered pig, but he felt amply 
repaid when hia pig was sold at the 
barn for the Fort Worth market's top 
and a check for $16 was given him as 
prize money.

Alfalfa is one of the stand-bys at 
Helen-Temple Farm. The big Irrlga-

ton well is assurance that there will 
be plenty of green pasture regardless 
of the rainfall. Although the rainfall 
in West Texas is ample for the sor
ghum grains and small grains under have three thousand head of bogs on

practices of dry farming, there are 
'few parts of the section where alfalfa 
• an be raised without Irrigation, borne 

‘ of the /alley land which is sub-Irvl- 
I gated Is planted to alfalfa with success, 
[but upland alfalfa must be Irrigated. 
¡When tne rains come the Helen-Tem- 
iple Farm is fo.-uinaie. If they do not 
icome opportunely, Mr. Quesenberry 
jtuins on the big pump and floods the 
I alfalfa. This peculiar advantage—Ir- 
< rigation from shallow wells—is the 
I basis tor the name given the South 
'Plains section by one writer, ‘ ‘The 
■ Land of the Underground Rain.”
! .\ot only Is the pump used on alfalfa, 
I but the sorghum grains yield heavily 
¡when irrigated. Mr. Quesenberry, 
with scores of others, has demon
strated that the Increased yield, even in 
years of normal rainfall, by reason of 
irrigation more than pays the cost of 
flooding and that irrigation Is profita
ble to the livestock farmer.

This year the Helen-Temple Farm 
has bought some native feed, such as 
kaffir and maize, but next year they 
will raise all the feed necessary to care 
for their large herd.

Mr. Lamb, who only a few months 
ago acquired the property, plans to

It before the close of another year.
The farm Is being re-plotted, with 

the end in view of making the handling 
of bogs more convenient and more 
economical. His plans for improve
ment include not only the buildings 
for bis hogs, but also a fine residence 
for his family. ^

After a pleasant and profitable hour 
on the Helen-Temple Farm, the guests 
returned to Plalnvlew and spent the 
evening at the picture shows, guests 
of the Y. M. B. L  and the theatre man
agers, tickets having been issued to 
them good at The Mae I and The Ruby 
Theatres.

PLENTY OF GREEN PASTURE ENABLES THE SOW TO GIVE HER PIGS
A GOOD START.

One Day O nly
Tuesday, April 3rd

Prices: Matinee 10c and 15c 
Night 15c and 25c

Biggest Play of the Season with 
the Biggest Star

OF COURSE AT

THE OLYM PIC
“ QwJity Did r

H U N G R Y
Its no cry wolf. Unless you sow you can't 
reap. We have the seed. Sow the fields, 
the roadside and the fence comers, then you 
have done your part to keep the wolf away, 
yours to help feed the world.

PLAiNVIEW PRODUCE CO.

I* tofo OB« gJ ikoir t«BB M's Rtî  ”TW r>larMB4 QlpBir*mrtj *«*ry OMI Tacrat m sAws •• toB« tB* B>a«ll A adra* bNnB fiva «4 jlB# ‘aB alMv twr sprlBf «Btf M rwH k* Bl MM I A («r«« «BlaiMMi luM MBatvoA L/% *4w Ŵbs PM m* b] aaa a EiloytB« M—y I Mrs OlUa DaéA «%• pmob* •jrfWBl OBWBttee iManor iMu. laiiB.iMlli. Bom (Bm mm log ^  —I* WyautB AgsB. E. V OrftBgSoB«r» A » Embob. tU^ W” '* f̂bb« iioaa.
>• * **** *̂'*'*̂A A —reeioeMO

Welcome P. S. B. A .
Be sure to visit the Premier One 

Price Cash Store o f the Plains.
Incidentally if you need any new 
togs we are in position to save you 

money on new, exclusive styles.

T 3 y < y y . C o ^

5

New Suits, New Coats,
New Skirts, New Waists

Every express brings us NEW garments—just as the styles are created—and made expressly for

JACOBS BROS. CO., t h e  c r i t e r i o n  s t o r e  o f  t h e  p l a in s"
You are at liberty at all times to come in and see our new arrivals.

Our prices and styles cannot be duplicate.

JACOBS BROS. CO.
1 S T Y L E S  m K M  vnx>  iFOR EXCLUSIVE STYLES FOR BETTER VALUES

:V^

I

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

Its the Season for Cream Separators and Incubators. We have the famous DONOHOO-WARP IIADnu/ADc re\ 
DeLaval Separator in all sizes, and Safety Hatch Incubators, lit us sliow llieiii to you. Phoneso

•

485348235323532353234848532353
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Hog Breeders 
Commission Men 
Packers’ Representatives 
Agricultural Journa4ists 
Government Experts

And All Others in Attendance at The Pan
handle Swine Breeders’ Association 
Convention.

We appreciate the kind consideration we have received asship> 
:rs from the hands o f the Commission Men and the Stockyards 
»mpanies.

We appreciate the fact that so many o f the live breeders o f the 
South Plams bring us their hogs to market. We are always ready 
to give them top prices; handle their ¿tock promptly and satisfac
torily; and make prompt payments. We want more of your hogs. 
We can handle all that you can supply us with and we are ready 
day, and most of the night, to talk the buying and selling of hogs.

We trust that every one o f you will have a splendid time at the 
meeting; that we will all get better acquainted, and that you will 
come again.

PHONE 635
4

Office at Watson’s Market

Plainview, Texas
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C o M M i m i t y  C ^ i T O s p o i n d l e i n i e ®

KI KAL FKOPLE WAMT DI'llFlMil iBtay on his East Mound and Whitfield 
0!< FI BLK; KOADM « t o p p e d , ¡ farms.

.Mr. Ball has purchased the L. H.
EAST MOl’ND, March 27.—Miss 

Esther Baker, of L)e Soto, Kansas, 
who has been visitinK Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Gardner, returned home Friday.

Basil Gardner, who w'as operated on 
for appendicitis .March 11th, is able to 
be out. **
- The East Mound ball team played 

'^Krsss last Saturday. The game rs- 
‘ suited in victory for Kress.

" tr o u g h  oversight on the part of the 
writer, no mention was made of the 

I esoellent talk made Mr. Locke’s room 
by Superintendent Campbell, of Plata* 
view, last week. Come 
Caaipbell. We’ll certainly be de
lighted to listen to you and profit 

L'l by your good advice.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner and Miss 

Esther Baker spent Wednesday after
noon with Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Freeman, 
in the Liberty neighborhood.

The road is being graded through 
the lake, under the direction of Com
missioner Espy and Overseer .Marlin. 
We’ve bad five teams trorking each 
day. This will certainly Improve the 
appearance of the road, and if people 
would stop dumping dead dogs, chick
ens. turkeys, etc., not only along^this 
road but others leading from town, it 
would impress visitors to this county 
more favorably. We notice Plainvlew

■vtó ■-'’•tiff

,1s to clean up for the Swine Breeders’ 
"Association. Some of the roads should 
be seen to, also.

We were certainly shocked and 
grieved over the death of our friend 
and neighbor Guy Harrison on last 
Tuesday, and extend to bis wife, little 
daughters and other relatives our 
heart-felt sympathy.

D, W. Wallace and Ollie Wallace, of 
Whitfield, were visitors in this com
munity last week.
• F. V. Scneder, of Denver, Colorado, 
will arrive soon for several weeks’

Rosser herd of Herford cattle. This 
bunch of cattle is one of the best in 
Hale County.

Owing to the funeral of Guy Harri
son. there was no session of school on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and .Mrs. E. M. Johnson had 
guests from Petersburg 8unda>.

K. L. HOOPER TO MAKE
HEATT HOO HHIPME.ATH,

HALFWAY, March 28.—The wheat 
continues to grow and farm work cou- 

again, Mr. (llnues to some extent, in spite of the 
dry weather.

There are no cases of measles in the 
community at present.

The health of the community all 
winter, has been splendid.

The-"League” met on last Saturday 
evening, and a large crowd was pres
ent.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Evans, of near 
Kress, visited their uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Huguley, on last 
Sunday.

Messrs. J. E. Stewart, Hoffman. 
R. L  Hooper, Purcelle, and Basil and 
Harry Huguley attended the Sllcott 
sale, near Olton, yesterday.

Messrs Chas. Smith, J. H. Wilson 
and Hubert Henderson made a busi
ness trip to Plalnview this afternoon.

J. W\ Dye and son. Walker, are 
prospecting in New Mexico, with a 

view to locating a cattle ranch. The 
settling up of the country is forcing 
the stock growers farther west.

R. L  Hooper has sold $228 worth 
of bogs during this month, and is now 
preparing a number of other hogs for 
market

William Barrett and daughter, Mrs. 
E. A. Gilbert, were business visitors 
In Plainvlew today.

Clabe Puckett of Sew Mexico, came

in Saturday for a visit with his sister, 
Mrs. J. W. Dye.

Mr. and .Mrs. R. L. Hooper visited 
James Hooper and family, of Olton, 
today.

The .Mothers' Club met this after
noon. A "masquerade social" for 
April 13tb was planntnl and details 
•for the County School Fair exhibit 
were worked out more completely. 
The Halfway .Mothers’ Club will'give 
a premium of one dollar for the best- 
mended garment and one dollar for 
the best patch-work worsted quilt ex
hibited at the fair.

.Mrs. J. E. Stewart and children are 
staying at B. B. .Morton’s, who, with 
his wife, has gone to .Merkel to be 
with his friend, John Estes, who is 
quite ill, at that place.

from a spark of static elect!icity gen
erated while Mrs. Milner was rubbing 
the cloth she was cleaning. The bouse 
is being rebuilt

K. D. Thomas and J. A. Cox were on 
the sick list the past week.

'Ine new organ has been purchased, 
and every one is urged to be present 
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock, as 
we will reorganize the Sunday School. 
Also, come to the singing.

Several of the young folks motored

to Ia>ckney Sunday afternoon, among 
whom were Onls, Ola and Hulda Dur
ham, Lucile and Kathrine Brazele and 
Fred Cox. They report a fine time.

Mrs. Guy McDuffy has gone to Lock- 
ney to secure work.

T. PRY SE .METCALFE, 
of Amarillo.

GASOl.lAE r U G I I T  PIKE
FROM ELECTRU SPAKK.' =

MOUNT VER.NON, .March 28.— It Is 
thought that the fire in the O’Keefe 
house in our community originated

To All Who Appreciate Style Perfection in It's 
Highest Sense We Offer The Newest 

Modes of Easter Millinery.

Artistic millinery, like a fine painting, derives 
its chief value from beauty in conception and 
deftness in execution.
There is always an exquisite stylishne^ and 
elegance about our millinery that makes it irre
sistible from a feminine standpoint, and it has 
an individuality about it that amounts to ex
clusiveness.

R. & H. MILLINERY CO.
I n d iy id u a l  S t y le  S h o p

1

Improved Irrigated Farms

Our Developed Farms are especially adapted to 
the growing and breeding o f hogs. • With alfalfa 
pasture throughout the summer, hogs can be put 
into the fattening pens at a minimum, cost.

, V-1

These Irrigated Farms in 80 and 160 acre tracts, 
completely developed, ready for your immediate 
use, are offered on small payments and long time.

K i

ixa% Lan.d evelopment
A . im
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FLOY!» r»r.\T V  HIHOOL FAIH 
HEM» FRIDAY 4>D SATI'KDAY.

LONE STAR, March 28.—Our school 
bcgiin Monday, after nearly two weeks' 
vacation, on account of measles.

Rev. 8. W. Smith filled his regular 
appointment here Sunday at eleven 
o ’clock.

E. Q. Foster Is building an addition 
to his home.

J. R. Mahaffy has returned home 
from Geary, Oklahoma, where be has 
been for the past three weeks for 
medical treatment.

Quite a number of our people at
tended the School Fair at Floydada 
Friday and Saturday. Miss Llzsie 
Smith won second place in the spell
ing contest and first in the short- 
story contest. Orval Snyder stood 
second In the short-story contest. We 
feel proud of our contestants.

Mrs. Albert King has recovered from 
her attack of measles.

G. C. Hartman and family and Jim 
Crosthwait and family, of Providence, 
were prospecting in Castro County 
last Saturday.

Mr. Jones, of Abilene, is visiting his 
brother, Ed Jones, of Providence.

E. C. Dodson and family and Misses 
Georgia Phillips and Imo Crosthwait 
were callers at Fred Weyl’s home, near 
Plainview, Sunday afternoon.

Misses Lizzie and Ozella Smith and 
Lula Neaves visited Miss Maggie 
Huckabee, near Lockney, Sunday.

Miss Ona Wofford, of Lockney, vis
ited Kate Reeves Sunday.

Our County School Fair certainly 
was well attended, and a splendid 
program was rendered. Great Interest 
was manifested.

Mr. Estes and wife spent Sunday in 
Gasoline. Mr. Estes is our singing- 
class leader, and he is greatly missed 
when absent.

A number of our young people at
tended singing at Roseland Sunday 
evening, and report good singing. The 
Roseland class is practicing for the 
District Convention, which will be held 
with them on the first Sunday in May.

Lee Wilson and wife, of Babbitt, 
spent Saturday night and Sunday with 
his sister, Mrs. H. Q. Smith.

THIS OLD SOLDIER
IS STILL I> LIYE.

Goes to Memphis Reunion and Marches 
Three Miles In Big Parade |

Gains IS Ponnds.

"If It hadn't been for that Tanlac, I 
couldn't have gone to the Confederate 
Reunion at Memphis on the 8tb of 
October and marched afoot for nearly 
three miles in the big parade,” said 
Frank B Kendrick, who lives at 4800 
Charlotte Avenue, Nashville, Tenn. 
Mr. Kendrick is one of Nashville's old
est and best known citizens.

As a member of Company I, Second 
Kentucky Cavalry, Hasll Duke's Regi
ment, General Jonn B. Gordon's com
mand, Mr. Kendrick saw service 
throughout the Civil War, and was 
■wounded four different times.

‘During the winter,” said Mr. Ken
drick, "I suffered intensely with rheu
matism, and when springtime came I 
went all to pieces. I had Just about 
made up my mind that my end was not 
very far off. I looked like I was on 
the verge of a general r^y8ical de
cline. and I bad despaired of ever 
walking again. 1 am seventy years of 
age, have fought a good fight and have 
proven my record, and was ready to 
go. But since I got hold of Tanlac I 
have set my head to round out ninety 
years, and from the way I feel now I 
believe 1 will do it. Before 1 began 
taking this medicine 1 was rapidly los
ing what little strength and flesh I 
had, and was so weak and debilitated 
it was all I could do to walk from the 
bed to a chair, and even that required 
great exertion. 1 had no appetite at 
all, couldn't sleep to do any good, and 
was awfully nervous. My flesh seemed 
too dry, and I suffered a great deal 
with headache.

"I doctored and doctored, but did not 
show any sign of improvement. I at
tributed my failure to get relief to my 
old age and declining physical powers. 
But I made a bad guess, because after 
taking Tanlac two weeks I felt bettor 
apd younger than I had felt in years. 
I am now on ray ninth bottle, and ara 
actually thirteen pounds heavier than 
I was before I began Uklng Tanlac. 
My clothes were too large—now they 
are too small—and 1 guess I will have 
to buy clothes that 1̂11 fit me com
fortably. To make a long story short— 
the medicine just seemed to fill me with 
new life and energy and put me right 
on ray feet. 1 have a fine appetite now.

“ As 1 told you before, 1 can now- 
walk anywhere, and have thrown my 
cane aside, because I don’t need It 
any more, except for bad eyesight. I 
spent four days at Memphis at the Ro- 
\inlon. and Just tramped around all over 
town with the boys. All around were 
men who gave out during the parade, 
but at the end I was right there, and 
didn't feel the least bit tired. I Just 
got back a few days ago. and am aw
fully gl"d to tell you what Tanlac has 
done for me. If  I had the money I 
would buy every old soldier a bottle of 
Taiilac. because I believe it would add 
years to their lives.”

Tanlac is sold in Plainview by I-«ng- 
Harp Drug Co.— AdvertlsemenL
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T lie Bud\e CaW o| We\come
To*Visitors \o ilic o\ \\\z

Paniiandle Sw ine B reeders’ A ssociation
■ t -

The two big events o f the week are Your Meeting and our Easter showing o f 
clothes from the lines o f

H arV-Scliaffncr & M arx
fine

■fi'£¿11-ii-'
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A n d

i C - P l u S
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You are invited to visit this store, combining business with pleasure. 
Everything in furnishings for Men, Women and Children.

Carter-H ouston’s
- ---.ij
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FBT£ WILL FILE COMFLAl^iTM 
rO E FI HE OBDIKAM'E VIULATIOX

Moodaf Fire Marshal J. F. Frye will 
btfln a thorough inspection of the city, 
tenting out fire risks which exist.

Mr. Frye has been ordered by the 
•Ute authorities to make a very care
ta) inspection. He has been charged 
ta lUe complains against all those who 
tevs windows and doors blocked with 
oerchandlse or other commodities, 
taoM who have ashes piled against 
telldings, those who have inflamable 
•ateríais improperly placed in build- 
iBg or against them, those who are not 
taopcrly caring for the burning of re- 
taM—all of these things and others 
vtilch endanger the immediate property 
pr that of a neighbor.

It will not be Mr. Frye's purpose to 
laport without cause. He is as anxious 
to avoid complaint as you are, but h » 

been called upon to perform this 
tety, and will start his Inspection Mon
tar morning.^

XB8. BOB MABTINE DEAD.

Mrs. Bob Martine died Thursday 
OVenlng at eigni o'clock, at the family 
teme, five miles east of the city. The 
OMUM of death was appendicitis.
* Funeral services were held at the 
home yesterday afternoon at one- 
thirty o’clock, and Interment followed 
at the Plalnvlew Cemetery. The 
Mrvlce was conducted by Dr. B. E. 
Bobinson, pastor of the First Method
ist Church, South. The deceased was 

’ twenty-five years of age.
 ̂ Mrs. Martine is survived by her 
husband and three small children.

■B8. J. D. HAIVBT IS
VERY DAXOEKOrSLY ILL.

Word has been received In Plain- 
view of the serious Illness, of pneu
monia, of Mrs. J. D. Hanby, of Long 
Beach, Calif. Dr. and Mrs. Hanby re
moved to I.<ong Beach only a few 
weeks ago.

SWISE BREEDERS’ TOJIVENTIOX 
MOST SlTC'ESSFrL IN ITS HISTORY

(Continued from Page One.)

TOM FRASIER IS A CE.NTRAL FIGURE AT EVERY TEXAS SWINE BREEDERS'iCO.NVE.NTIO.N.

AUTO LICENSES. . bred gilt 
———  rowed 14 pigs, of whicii uiuo vfGrc

Automobile licenses have been is- saved, 
sued since Tuesday to the following; j i^ter lie showed her at the l.<jui8i- 
Weaver Howard, Plalnvlew, Ford, No.' ana State Fair and won all of the 
1262; H. H. Rodgers, Plalnvlew, Ford, prizes given the pig-club classes, 
.\o. 126.3; Dr. W. A. Bates, Plalnvlew, namely, first prize, Duroc sow; first 
Oakland, No. 1264; T. L. Meredith, prize, Duroc sow and litter; first and 
Plalnvlew, Maxwell, No. )265; .Mag- second prizes, gilt; first and second 
nolla Petroleum Co., Plalnvlew, Wich- prizes, boar pig, and sweepstakes, sow 
Ita Truck, No. 1266; J. E. Hill, Plain- and boar. He won second in the open 
view. Ford, No. 1267; A. O. Cox, Plain- ring on his sow, and the National 
view, Buick Six, No. 1268; W. O. Ball, Duroc-Jersey Breeders’ Association's 
Hale Center, Kissel, No. 1269; J. L.'gpecial prize on his sow and litter. 
Jacobs. Plalnvlew. Buick Six, No.* ne won |122 in prizes, refused |400 
1270; Mrs. M. E. Moelln, Plalnvlew,

He kept her until she far- produce pork. The average gain was

Dodge. No. 1271.

whan feed is high and hogs are high 
M there is when feed Is cheap and hogs 
are cheap. Another good Indication

I. O. 0. F. INITIATION.

About fifty members of the Aber-
OC the certainty of the Investment In Lockney lodges, I. O. O. F.,
tegs is the fact that so many bankers ' Tuesday night and assist
•re taking up hog breeding. | Plalnvlew lodge In the first-degree

“ Nothing is more profitable on the inKj^tjon of three candidates whom the 
term than a good sow. Hogs will ^|,j bring. A social hour will
make more money In less time than initiatory work and re
lay one thing you can have on a f'»nn. [ ^ „ j  „rye d .
Ton can’t milk them, you cgn’t work 

shear

for bis BOW e.ud litter, and later sold

.9 pound per day. The 892 bogs 
weighed 193,o06 pounds, or sa aver
age of 217 pounds per pig.

The latest Government statistics ob
tainable on pig-ciub work are for Jan
uary 1, 1917, and the only available 
data on the pigs of pig-club members 
are in the beginning of the contests, 
in .May, and the end of the contest, in 
October.

According to the Bureau of Crop Es
timates of the Department of Agricul
ture, the average value of all hogs In 
Kentucky was |8.90 on January 1, 
1917. In May, 1916, the average value

Item, nor shear them, but you can 
ralM them. A sow that will produce 
IIJOO should be worth 916,000. The 
•access of the breeder of the future 
Ig «u ier than that of the breeder of

MARRIAGE LICENHE.

County Clerk Jo W. Wayland has 
Issued a marriage license to J. O. Jeb- 

past; there Is experience to lo o k  •“ «ns and Miss Florence SUpp. Both 
I urge you to look f o r - , " «  Plalnvlew.teek upon, 

word to raising more and better hogs."
Following the address of C. C. 

Freach on work of the boys’ and girls’ 
teby •beef and pig clubs, W. J. Simp- 
Ma, of Childress, spoke at the call of a 
member of the audience on the work 
of bis own boys. He told how the 
yooBg fellows had become interested 
te the work and had made good. A 
oilf was given each, and he fed it 
telthfully. Their calves took prises 
•9 the Childress County Fair and at 
the Fort Worth Fat Stock Show, be- 
log sold in Fort Worth for 110.2.3 and 
I19.S0 per hundred.

“Give the boy the money from the 
■ole of his calf or his pig. Let them be 
tte real owner. It’s not fair to prac
tice the plan of the boy's pig and 
daddy’s hog. I>et him deposit the 
money. He will enjoy opening his 
bank statement each month, even if 
be has no more than fifteen cents on 
deposit. We need a business educa
tion for the boys of the f. "m. There 
can he no better educatioi than to al
low them to pmvtlce early the pursuits 
in which they will later be engaged, 
livestock raising."

Professor !.•. B. Burk .Associate Pro
fessor of Hogs at the Texas Agricul
tural and Mechanical College, was 
kept on the Boor long after his al
lotted time had elapsed, interest being 
ksanly shown in the practical way he 
presented the results of experiments 
srlth feeding mllo maize chops alone 
aad in combination with other feeds. 
A tabular excerpt from his address 
follows;

Miss Juanita Jones has a guest from 
Tulia visiting her now. She will soon 
return home.

First Methodist Cbarrh.
Sunday School at 9:16 a. m. J. W. 

Wayland. Superintendent
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. 

Morning subject, "A Communion Medi
tation"; 8 p. m. subject, "The Sifting 
of Simon Peter."

t.eagues at 3 and 7 p. m.
How often do you go to church? 

You must give your soul a chance to 
live and grow. Come Sunday and let 
us worship, for "all things are ready." 

ERNEST E. ROBINSON, Pastor.

Harry A. Nelson, president of the 
Panhandle Swine Breeders’ Associa
tion was accompanied here by his 
wife and children, who remained 
throughout the convention.

PIG fXUB WORK.

(Continued from Page Onq.)

buy them in a bunch and distribute 
thet  ̂ to the boys. The boys give their 
notes for the pigs, or else sign a con
tract for the future settlement of the 
obligations. They also agree to follow 
the instructions given by the plg-clnb 
leader.

Here is an example: John Robert
Reid, an 11-year-old boy of Tallulah. 
La., got his father to buy him a pure-

three boars and one sow for $260 and of nil pig-club pigs In Kentucky was 
h^d Ciie sow and five gilta left for his |i2.30, and in October 945.20. The 
herd. His father is now in the pure- average value of all hogs in Arkansas 
bred pig business with his son. '.Tanuary 1. 1917, was $8.20, while the

Several of the pig-club pigs have average value of all pig-club pigs in 
beaten hogs shown at fairs by pro- that State was 98.70 for May and 930 
fessional breeders. Sam Paul Jones apiece in October.
Vow, of .North Carolina, raised a five- j The pigs of the pig-club members 
months-old Berkshire gilt that won are more valuable than the average 
over all of the hogs In the State. He'hogs in these States, because thy are 
won enough prizes tq buy a new suit mostly pure-breds. 
of clothes.

Nor are all of the wiiiners boys.
.Many girls enter the contest and make 
good showings. Alice McCoy showed 
a Berkshire pig in 1914 that won the |
State championship and won her mora 
money in prizes than her father made  ̂
on his entire cotton crop that year^

Edgar Brock, a boy of 14 years, J 
bought a gilt from the business men 
who were financing the boys in a 
mountain county in Kentucky. Edgar 
fed the gilt according to instructions 
until she farrowed; then cared for the 
sow and her litter as he was told^to 
do. In 1916, when the contest opened 
he selected a pig that weighed 38 
pounds at two months of age. He won 
the .first prize at the county fair and 
went to the State Fair, where he won 
first prise in the Poland-China male 
class and the State' pig-club champion
ship on greatest gain at tbs least cost.
This boy’s success is a fruitful lesson 
to the people in his neighborhood.

The best results have been obtained 
through the use of well-bred hogs.
More profit has been obtained and 
more lessons learned when a litter of 
pigs are raised. Practically all litters 
that are raised are pure-breds, and 
the offspring are sold for breeding 
purposes, or else kept by the members 
themselves for their herds.

In 1916 there were 892 boys enrolled 
in the pig clubs in Arkansas who kept 
records of their work and sent In a 
final report showing the initial and 
final weight of theit pigs, the amount 
and value of the feed, the coet per 
pound of gain and the rate of daily 
gain. There were 62 hogs sold for 
pork and 840 kept or sold for breed
ing purposes. The members who 
raised meat hogs made a profit of |7 
apiece, and those who raised breeding 
bogs made a profit of $11.31 apiece. It 
cost an average of $.37 per pound to

New Shipment of
Everwear Hosiery

Th is  store u detennined to sell 
hosiery that gives service, diet has

We have just 
received a com
plete line o f this 
w e l l  k n 0 tv n 
B r a n d  o f Hos
iery. This ship
ment o f  h o s e  
w a s  b o u g h t  
many m o n t h s  
ago and pricedstyle, that is condortable and that will 

hold these qualities in spite ol washlubs. .
And .0 we have bed our reputation to 0 X t r 0 I T l © l V  1 0  W ,  
Everwear Hosiery. The very “feel” ’
of Everwear reveals its quality and fine
ness, indicates its wear-resistance. Every 
pair of Everwear Hose m our slock has 
been carefully chosen to give you best 
value in quality, fit and service, whether 
of pure thread silk, lisle or cotton.

quality consid
ered.

Ladies’ Wash Waists
W e  have received another sh ipm ent o f lad

ies fancy and plain w ash  w aists in voiles and 
organdies that w ill surprise you  at low  prices. 
A sk . L ook  over this line. Y ou  never bought 
better. O nly $1.00 and $1.25.

L ook  over our line o f new  Spring G ingham s. 
W e  arc sh ow in g  the m ost com plete  line w e 
have ever sh ow n , priced below  the m arket 
value today.

Hamner’s Dry Goods Store
“ SELLS IT FOR LESS”

Phone 210 Plainview

To produce and prepare planting seeds that win.
The equal o f them not found under any roof in Texas.
That’s the reason why you see the highest type o f citizenship.
In Texas drive up to our doors for Planting seeds-Quality Folks.
Demand quality seeds, and come to us for them.
If you have bought seeds from  us, and for any reason-known or 

unknown, and you have failed to get entire satisfaction with them, 
just come back and tell us-and we will refill your order free during 
the next 10 days. That’s standing behind the gun, and with a guar
anteed iron clan quality seed.

C. E. White Seed Co.
Plainview, Texas

L«t L
Milo chops 

aloii«.

L ott. 
Milo chops 

$ porta, 
cotton o««d 

meal 
1 part.

Lot t.
Milo chopa 

10 parta, 
meat meal 

1 part.'

NuBbar of hoga In lot ..................
Weight per hog at beginning.......
Weight per hog at c loa e ................
Total gain per h o g .........................
Average dally gain per h o g ...........
Avarage fead conauaed daily—

Milo chops ...........................
Colton aeed meal ...............
Meat meal .............................
Peanut meal ...................... ..

Total feed conaumed TJ.............
Feed per 100 pooada gain .............
«toot of feed per 100 pouada gala .
t— —  »»I '■

Let 4.
Milo chopa 

7 parta, 
peanut 
meal, 

no hulls, 
1 part.

Let A.
Milo chopa 

1 part, 
ground 
whole 

preaaed 
peanuta 
I part.

Let g.
Milo chopa 

1 part, 
peanut 
meal, 

without 
hulla,

1 part.
10.

134.«
180.5
66.»

.737

3.030.
$43.
$7.77

10. 10. 10.
106.8 134.8 135.6
333» 310.1 318.»
»7.1 •1.3 »3.3

1.36 1.1$ 1.31

4.51 4.»7 4.60

s •.. . ir̂, <9 :•^4»
4 .. . . .66
,060.' 4,160. 4,050.
417. 466. n 434.

36AS ,  $6.$$ 16.61

AT YOUR SERVICE WITH

Michelin Tires and Tubes and United
States Tires and Accessories

/

Al$o Garden Ho$e, Bicycles and Athleiic Goo&

Our vulcanizing plant is up-to-date and backed bv
guaranteed work. ^

■f:
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Food For Thought
Th€ wisdom the jv iss and experience o f  the ages mag be preserved 

bg guotation:’~Benjamin Disraeli.

Republics end with luxury; inonarhcies with poverty.-^ 
Montesquieu. '

In thousands of flowers Love’s writ stands imprinted; how 
beautiful is the earth when it reflects Heaven!—Rueckert.

If you build castles in the air, your labor will not be lost: that 
is where they should be. N oav put foundations under them!— Anon.

“ Religion cannot be forced,”  said Tolstoi, “ and cannot be 
accepted for the sa,ke of anything, force, fraud, or profit. Therefore, 
what is so accepted is not religion, but fraud. And this religious 
fraud is a long-established condition of a man’s life.”

What men prize most is a privilege, even if it be that of chief 
mourner at a funeral.—Lowell.

tiOLDEN WEUIUMJ .t>.MVEKS.\RV.|LEEL.lM) AVEM'E
EMBIUHDEKY CLl'K.

EKI IT TROr SEEMS
ASSI HER AT PETERSIU RtJ.

At Abernathy, Wednesday night, 
March 28, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Preston 
celebrated their golden wedding anni
versary. On March 28, 1867, Daniel 
Preston and Miss Klectra Alger were 
married, at Bolton, Vt They resided 
in that State until two years ago, when 
Mr. Preston came to Abernathy, and 
was Joined by bis good wife last fall. 
To them were born three boys, two of 
them, Carl and Fred, being citizens of 
the Bartonsite community, and the 
third is a citizen still of Vermont.

This was indeed an occasion of 
merry making. After the welcome 
address and invocation, by Rev. B. Y. 
Dickinson, and some special music, 
this couple marched in as was done 
fifty years ago, stood around the table 
where the wedding cake awaited them, 
and partook again of the wedding sup
per, after which delicious refresh
ments were served to about 75 Aber
nathy friends, together with the rela
tives.

After many special selections of 
both vocal and instrumental music, 
with a number of readings, the entire 
crowd closed the evening's program 
by singing together "What a Gather
ing That Will Be."

With many congratulations and best 
wishes for many more happy and pros
perous years, the people went to their 
homes, with the verdict that an eve
ning of real profit and pleasure bad 
been spent

The good couple received a number 
of beautiful and useful gifts from their 
friends and relatives.

The l.«eland Avenue Kmbroldery 
Club held a delightful meeting Wed
nesday afternoon, at the home of ^rs. 
A. Kier, the event being a farewell 
compliment to Mrs, R. L*. Kler, who, 
after a three months' stay in Houston, 
leaves soon for her future home, in 
Plainvlew,

Ferns and flowers effectively 
adorned the home, and during the af
ternoon musical numbers given by 
Mrs. R. Ij. Kier and Miss Margaret 
I.*ne added to the enjoyment of the 
occasion.

Cake, punch and cream were served, 
and previous to the departure the 
guests expressed much regret at the 
loss of Mrs. Kier and best wishes for 
her future.

WAVLAM) COLLEGE MIXES.

DOLLAR l)l>i>EK.

A church dinner party was given by 
Miss Edna MayhiiRh Wednesday eve
ning, the proceeds of which will be for 
the benefit of the Episcopal Church.

A two-course dinner was served; 
Pigs In blankets, brown gravy, maca
roni with tomato sauce, baked apples, 
baked muffins, beet pickles and grape 
Jelly; second course, lemon pudding.

Those present were; Mesdames 
P. N. Catto, R. W, Brahan, Bledsoe, 
J. O. Rountree, J. J. Bromley, Thomas 
Abraham, Cbas. Salgling, Jim Ander
son and Albert Hinn, and Misses Cora 
Rountree, Clara Hooper and Burr 
Ooode.

Dudley Kennedy, of Dallas, repre
senting the West-Cullum Paper Co., 
was here yesterday.

Professors Qirault and Carver are 
still ill, although much improved.

•Mrs. J. E. Willis also is ill.
Ira Presley has what we would term 

"big head." However, some say It Is 
“ mumps.”

President R. E. L. Farmer filled his 
regular appointment in Kress Sunday. 
He was accompanied by Miss Ophelia 
Donnell and others.

Messrs. Alvis Sharp and Clarence 
and Claud Todd returned this forenoon 
from Tulia, where they have been visit
ing home folks.

Miss Mildred Farmer Is visiting in 
Hereford.

The "1‘eace'' contest will be held in 
the college chapel Thursday night.

The Timotheians, Euglos, Beta Gam
mas, Pbilomathelans and Mu Sigma 
Rhos will meet Thursday and Friday.

Prognini for Philos and Mn Sigma 
Rhos, March SO.

Song—Societies.
Oration—Hr. Horton.
Plano Solo—Juan Luce.
Wayland "Gazette”—Mabel Kiser.
Duel Oration—Jack Henry and David 

Covington.
Vocal Duet—Ruth Kiser and Alice 

Holland.
Debate— Resolved, That the Federal 

Government Should Give to Woman 
Equal Suffrage.” Affirmative—Blake 
Bolton and Florence Pattop; negative 
—Hardle Hay and Minnie Covington. 
Crlllc’s report.

The Young People’s Christian Asso
ciation will meet Friday night

REPORTER.

PETERSBI RG, Texas, March 29.— 
The bank, building has been finished, 
and will soon be opened for business.

L. C. Claltor has returned from 
Fort Worth. While gone, he visited 
his brother in Gorman for a few days.

Miss May. L>'on has been very ill 
with pneumonia. Miss Ross, a trained 
nurse from Plainvlew, was with her 
till the crisis passed.

George Stagner has built quite a 
pretty house on his farm, southeast 
of town.

The members of the Needlecraft 
Club .enjoyed a meeting Thursday af
ternoon with Mrs. S. I. Kayes as 
hostess. Seventeen ladies answered 
to roll call. A short program was 
rendered, after which refreshments 
were served. The next meeting will 
be with Miss Besse Oartin.

Poe Greer is well pleased with his 
work in Wayland College. He spends 
the week end here, much to the delight 
of his friends.

Our school has closed, and we regret 
it very much. We were loath to give 
the teachers up, and we hope for their 
return another year. Miss Pinson has 
gone to Abernathy to visit with her 
sister, Mrs. Legg, before she goes 
to her claim, in New Mexico. Miss 
Knupp is in her home, in Plainvlew; 
Mrs. Darl)y with her aunt in Lubbock, 
and Miss Reagan in her home here in 
town.

Miss Faye Garrison, of Plainvlew, 
has opened a private school at the 
public school building.

Miss Alyce Wiese was a guest of 
Miss Besse Gartin Sunday.

Miss Clara Cooper, of Lockney, who 
has been In the home of J. M. Hall for 
several months, returned to her home 
this week.

Mrs. A. O. Gregory has been in Lub
bock several days at the beside of her 
mother, who is ill.

Misses Ola and Luella entertained 
the Forty-Two Club last Wednesday 
night, in their home.

J. M. Gregory, of Rule, Texas, has 
been visiting his children and his 
friends here for the past two weeks. 
He went from here to Canyon to visit 
his daughter who is a student In the 
State Normal.

The fruit trees are in full bloom. 
We think the fruit crop is a sure 
thing.

MRS. TI TTLE B l’RIED TODAY.

Mrs. John Tuttle, age twenty-nine, 
died Thursday morning at four o'clock, 
at her home. The funeral will be held 
today and Interment made In Plain- 
view Cemetery.

Mrs. Tuttle is survived by her hus
band. five children, her mother and 
father and two sisters.

BIRTHS.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W'llliam Harp, 
five miles west of Hale Center, March 
15, a girl.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Basil Hugu- 
ley, 12 miles west of Plainvlew, March 
12, a boy.

J*

Its’ YOU  
We Must Satisfy

Our business success depends upon what you think o f 
WALK-OVER shoes—therefore its up to us to sell shoes 
that ase correct in style, that fit you properly (not in 
spots, but all over), and last but not least, shoes that 
wear so well that you will be only too glad to recom
mend them to your friends. To shoe satisfy you is our 
best advertisement.

The “ CAD ET”  Model
A new “ English type” flat heel last that 
has a slight “ outside” swing. Made o f 
new Cherry-Tan Russia Calf Leather. In
visible eyelets to top. A boot that has 
“ style kick” without being extreme.

$ 4 .5 0  to $7 .50

R EIN K EN ’S
CL O THING and SHOE S TORE

Look for the Big Electric Sign

E. C. LAMB.
Resident Owner of Helen-Temple 

Farm.

“ MORE l\ THE SWINE Bl'SINESS 
THAN SWI.\Gi\G THE SLOP PAIL.”

Crowell .Mun Hum Taken E'irst Prize 
on Thirteen Carlots of Cnttle 

at port Worth.

Four hundred enthusiastic followers 
of any profession, business or Industry 
cannot gather without there being in
cluded in the number many unique 
f-haracters, men who have made signal 
successes in their chosen lines.

"If a man who feeds swine, especial
ly a man who breeds them, cannot see 
more in his work than mere swinging 
of a slop pall, he hasn't any business 
in that pursuit, said C. E. Alexander, of 
Childress. Mr. Alexander breeds the 
large-bone type Poland-China hog. He 
takes Interest in the development of 
his herd. "If I couldn't see that I was 
gradually approaching my goal in 
breeding and that I was accomplishing 
something, I would quit the hog busi
ness,” he says.

The distinction of having won first 
place on thirteen carload lota of cat
tle and many more on pens of five 
at the National Feeders and Breeders’ 
Show, in Fort Forth, belong to W. S. 
Bell, of Crowell, Texas, who Is a visitor 
at the convention. Mr. Bell operates 
on a large scale. His farms and his 
business enterprises In the Crowell 
community are incentives to those who 
have been less fortunate or less ener
getic, as the case may be. He breeds 
both the Poland-Chln.v and the Duroc- 
Jersey hogs.

town and treated to a good dinner, af
ter which we were Invited to go out 
to a farm near town and see the dem
onstration of a two-row go-devil, at 
that time a new thing In that part of 
the country. After this our pictures 
were taken, and then we attended a 
basketball game. All this was dune 
without charge to the boys, and they 
appreciated it, and showed their ap
preciation when show day came 
around, in October.

I assisted them in getting their pigs, 
though I never tried in any way to 
influence them as to what kind of pigs 
to use, and I think right here Is where 
a lot of people who are engaged in this 
line of work fall down, for as soon as 
the boy and bis parent see that you 
have a financial interest in some cer
tain breed, they become suspicious 
and you lose your hold on the boy. 
You may be ever so honest in this, 
but it U hard to make him see it, and, 
as I'have stated before, he quits. In 
my work along public Knes. I have 
never intimated to any one my prefer
ence for breed, though I have a prefer
ence, and these who know me know 
it is a very strong one; but I always 
advise the boy or man to buy the nog 
he likes best.

I considered this first year a great 
success, and expected to continue the 
work the next year, but in January I 
had an attack of appendicitis, which 
knocked me out until August—too late 
to do anything. The stock yards peo
ple, knowing what we had done, gave 
our club during this year a reglste-ed 
boar pig, asking that this pig be given

OI’R METHOD OF STARTING 
THE BOY IN THE HOG BrStNEHS.

(Continued from Page One.)

Ing at Childress who had two or three 
registered sows, but who was not try
ing to keep up with the hog business 
and who is not now engaged in it. 
This was a very ordinary sow, but 
she was better than the average of 
our country at that time, and I did not 
know where T could find a better one, 
knowing nothing about hogs or their 
breeding. I subscribed for the Ameri
can Swineherd, and became inter
ested in better hogs. Soon after this 
I bought a bred sow from Mr. Kerr, 
at McKinney, who was at that time 
prominent in raising hie particular 
breed. I found a ready sale for all 
the pigs from this sow at ten dollars 
each. I could not get more than 
that, and I guess the kind I raised 
brought about all they were worth, 
as I was not an expert on feeding 
and knew but little about how to care 
for them. However, they were a 
great Improvement over the general 
run of the country.

About five years ago I moved to 
Childress, moved my herd of regis
tered hogs with me, and had to buy a 
farm on which to put them. I brought 
the first registered hogs of the kind 
I now breed to that county, and at 
that time there was only one other 
herd of this kind in the county, and 
they were grades, and very common 
ones at that.

In the spring after I moved there, 
in January, C. C. French, who was 
then with the Stock Yards Company, 
visited Childress in the Interest of the 
Pig Club work. We went over the mat
ter, and I agreed to take hold of it. 
He promised me that Mr. Singleton, 
whom most of you know, would fol
low him up and give us a talk along 
this line. After this was done. It was 
all left up to me, though Mr. French 
made several visits and advised with 
us during the year.

I failed to get many of the men of 
our town interested in this move, but 
met with good response from the boys. 
I called a meeting of all boys who 
were interested, got a good crowd, 
and set a day for our first regular 
meeting, promising them a good time. 
The first regular meeting was held in 
the court house, and I was the only 
man present, but there were twenty- 
nine boys on hand. We, I presume, 
organized along regular lines, elected 
officers and made a few rules by which 
to work. After the business was at
tended to, the boys were taken down

to the boy who hud done most toward 
making the first club a success. This 
pig was received and awarded, and 
has done much toward building up the 
hogs of the country. l think It was 
during this year that the Stock Yards 
Company decided to put out a bunch 
of sows and a boar in the counties 
which had made the best showing in 
the hi)g industry. I merely mention 
this to show how successful our work 

I was considered by the stock yards 
'people, as they awarded one herd to 
our county, and. Incidentally, will say 
that I have been told they got the best 
results from this county of any in 
which they placed a herd. Hence, the 
pig-club movement started the county 
in the hog business.

I I am very glad to say that our 
I County Fair, which we think is one of 
the best In the State, has paid consider
able attention to the boys’ and girls’ 
work, and we have offered some hand
some premiums for their department, 
ând have more and more entries each 

jyear. There is still room for improve- 
jment, however, but I think our fair 
I officials are equal to the occasion and 
will do their part.

Most of the boys who were in the 
first club and show are now men, 
making their own way, and some of 
them are raising hogs in this county, 
some in other counties. Some have 
engaged in other pursuits, and some 
have left the country; but if our ef
forts have helped one boy to become a 
successful hog raiser, then we feel 
well paid for all our trouble and ex
pense.

m"

C I T Y  LOANS
I am in position to make loans for the purpose of 
buying or building a home in Plainview. Terms 
on or before, with monthly pajrments. If you 
wish to build, buy or improve a home let me 
know your wants. III^^E

FARM AND RANCH LOANS
Best terms, liberal rates, and good pre-payment 
privileges. Special rate of interest on large loans.

Claude B. Hurlbut
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

M

:f

i t

B E E N  S H O T ?
It ain’t mv fault if you haven’t. I took deliberate 
aim as YOU. I could tell you 961 reatons WHY you 
ought to come often to this store, but one reason 
covers the multitude. You’ll like us, our merchan
dise and our reasonable prices.

Just got in a bunch of Hardware and Tools. 
Some prices, believe me.

Fine, fresh, pure, wholesome, delicious, CAN
NON BALL CHOCOLATES, 25c per pound.

Fresh Toasted Marshmallows, 15c per pound. 
Some single folks may be as popular, but no other 
single thing.

THE BIG HOSIERY SALE NEXT WEEK. Be 
Sure to Come.

Store will put on Easter Togs next week, you’ll 
like to see it. Stocks more nearly complete than ever.

Cannon Ball 10c Store
THERE’S ONE ONLY

g.-

Northwestern Junk Company

We buy all kinds of junk, pamrs, iron, 
bones, rags, all kinds of rubber, all kinds o f 
metals, ana bottles, also broken auto parts.] 

We i » y  highest market prices for your 
stuff. Bring your stuff to Northeutr's Ware
house, next to Plainview Hotel. We want 
your business. CALL PHONE No. 160.

'is

Northwestern Junk Company
W. KIPPER, u d  I. OSTROFSKY, Preprwitn
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anhandle Swine Breeders’ Association
Our Very Best Wishes

W ife-
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^We greatly appreciate your past hog business and hope to 
merit a continuance o f the same by our fair dealings and 
high sales.

Our Mr. A. M. Keen sold on the Fort, Worth market last 
Thursday the highest market hogs ever sold on the Fort Worth 
market at $14.60.

We had the honor of occupying third place in the number 
of hogs sold on the Fort Worth market for 1916, selling 102,665 
head, and we also call your attention with much pride to the 
fact that we sold more hogs shipped out o f Plain view than from 
any other town in the State of Texas.
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Hale-Lamb County School Fair and 
Interscholaatic Meet Witt Be Hetd 

in Hate Center Aprit 16 and 17
The Hale and Lamb County School 

Fair and Interacbolaatic League will 
be held in Hale Center Friday and Sat
urday, April 6 and 7. The program 
for the two days follows:

Friday, April #,
10 a. m.—Address of Welcome— 

Rev. J. H. Bone. (At High School 
Building.)

(2) Song by Hale Center Choral 
Club.

(3) “ William; Tell Overture.” part 
IV, by Vlctrola.

(4) Music by Plainview Orchestra.
11 a. m.—Baseball—school grounds.
12 m.—Noon.
1 p. m.—General School Exhibit— 

High School Building.
1:30 p. m.—Track and Field Meet— 

High School Grounds.
A^U lrt’s Division.

(1) Girls under 11 years old, 60-
yard dash.

(2) Girls 11 to 14 years old, 60-yard
dash.

(3) Girls over 14 years old, 60-yard
dash.

4. Senior girls' basketball throw (or
distance.

5. Junior girls' basketball throw for
distance.

1. Girls under 11 years old, 60-yard
dash.

2. Girls 11 to 14 years old, 60-yard
3. Girls over 14 years old, 60-yard 
2:30 p. m.—

B.—Boys’ Division.
1. Junior boys under 11 year, 60-

yard dash.
2. Junior boys 11 to 14 years, 60-

yard dash.
3. Senior boys, 100-yard dash.
4. Junior boys, 220-yard dash.
5. Senior boys, 220-yard dash.
6. Junior boys, 100-yard dash.
7. Senior boys, 440-yard dash.
8. Junior boys, 440-yard dash.
9. Senior boys, one-mile run.
10. Senior boys, one-mile relay. 

Friday Evening, 8:30 O’rloek.
At High School auditorium. 

DeelnnuiUons.
1. Junior girls.
2. Junior boys.
3. Senior girls.
4. Senior boys.

(Add Nainrday Program...........................
Following are the contests and 

(prizes to be awarded;
1. Best all-round school exhibit— 

’̂Entrance fees.
High School English.

Best illustrated poem—fl.OO (.Miss

Poole).
3. Best English note book—$1.00 

(Hale Center Commercial Club).
4. Best original story—$1.00 (Hale 

Center Commercial Club).
English itf Grades.

1. Best reproduction of story—$1.00 
(Hale Center Commercial Club).

2. Best Mother Goose booklet—$1.00 
(Hale Center .Mothers' Club).

3. Best original story—$1.60 (Miss 
Lacy Dalton).

4. Best language booklet (1 and 2)— 
$1.00 (Hale Center Mothers' Club).

5. Best illustrated poem — $1.00 
(Hale Center Commercial Club).

Best reproduced story in primary 
grades—$1.00 (by T. E. Wall).

Maps.
1. Best relief map—Ribbons.
2. Best product map—Ribbons.
3. Best water-color exhibit—$1.00 

(R. E. Terry).
5. Best physiological drawing—$1.00 

(by Dr. Underwood).
6. Best science note book—$1.00 

(Mr. Stovall).
7. Best charcoal drawing, first and 

second grades—$1.00 (Miss McGuire).
8. Best charcoal drawing, fifth, 

sixth and seventh grades—$1.00 (Miss 
Tubbs).

9. Best pencil sketches (3 and 4)— 
$1.00 (by Mrs. McCabe).

10. Best pencil sketches (5, 6, and 
7)—$1.00 (Dr. Sanders).

11. Best cartoon — $1.50 (A. J.
Baker).

.Manual Training.
1. Best bird house (1 and 2)—$1.00 

(Dr. Bridges).
2. Best bird bouse (5, 6, and 7)— 

Ribbons.
3. Best collection of toy furniture 

(5, 6, and 7)—$1.00 (Dr. W. R. Ferga- 
son).

4. Best waste paper basket—Rib
bons.

5. Best piece of furniture—Prize by 
.McAdams Lumber Co.

Domestlr Science.
1. Best apron and cap— $1.00 (Hale 

Center Needlework Club).
2. Best crocheted yoke—50' cents 

(by Needlework Club).
3. Best sewing bag—50 cents (Hale 

Center Needlework Club).
4. Beat dress—junior—$1.00 (Plain- 

view Junior Home Economics Club).
6. Best dress — senior— $1.50 (by 

Hale Center Needlework Club).
6 Best collar and cuff set—Ribbons.
7. Neatest mending—Ribbons.

8. Best piece of bed linen—Ribbons.
Cnlinary Department.

1. Best pound fondant—gibbons.
2. Best white loaf cake (no decora

tions)—$1,00.
3. Best loaf of bread—$1.00 (Hale 

Center Mothers' Club).
4. Best Jelly—Ribbons.
5. Best canned peaches—Ribbons.
6. Best preserved apples—Ribbons.

I‘ remliim Offers In the Lengiie .Meet.
Essay.

1. Senior — $2.50 (Hale Center 
School Board).

2. Junior — $2.50 (Hale Center 
School Board).

‘ Deelumntlon.
1. Junior boys—$2..50 (Hale Center 

School Board).
2. Junior girls—$2.50 (Hale Center 

School Board).
3. Senior boys—$2.50 (Hale Center 

Commercial Club)«
4. Senior girls—$2.50 (Hale Center 

Commercial Club).
Spelling.

1. Junior—$1.50 (Hale Center Com
mercial Club).

2. Senior—$1.50 (Hale Center Com
mercial Club).

A NEW CUP OFFERED
IN INTERSCHOLASTIC .MEET.

All schools that expect to contest In 
the District Interscholastic League 
Meet at Lubbock must get their en
tries to the District Directors by April 
2nd. Those interested should get a 
copy of the District Rules from the 
County Superintendent and comply 
with the provisions as adopted by the 
Directors.

Another friend of the InterscboIasUc 
League work has come to the assist
ance of the Directors, by agreeing to 
give a cup for one of the winning 
teams. This was the last cup asked 
for bv the Directors, and the Postex 
Cotton Mills, of Post, by giving the 
Postex Cup, did their part well, first, 
by showing their interest in school 
activities by giving the cup to be con
tested for until won by the same team 
at three different district meets, and, 
second, by purchasing a cup that will 
be appreciated by any team that hap
pens to win it. In fact, those who 
know the reputation of the mill are 
aware that they do nothing by halves, 
and that the Postex Cup, that has been 
assigned to boys' basketball, will be 
worth contesting for at any meet.

THE LAYING KIND of Buff Leg
horns. Eggs, one-fifty for fifteen 
8IGNEKKR FARM, Plainview, Texas 
Frl. tf.

W ELCOM E
HOG MEN

We are glad to welcome the Swine Breed
ers to Plainview, and we invite you one and 
all to our store.

You must feel like you are welcome, act 
just like you do at home.

We people o f Plainview believe we have 
the best hog country in the world.

We say “ Alfalfa and Hogs” beat “Cotton 
and Niggers.” After you see some of the 
many alfalfa farms equipped as they are and 
the thousands o f fine hogs grazing we will 
leave it up to you.

%

SEWELL GROCERY 
COMPANY

.'VS

a}

tÁ
TV-' <

Texas Berkshire Breeders
We are glad to hear that Texas is fast being known as one o f the leading States in the Union for Swine, and 
that here in New England we hear o f Texas so much as “ the greatest state in the Union for raising swine,” that we 
feel we know what you want, in hogs and that is the best, THE BERKSHIRE, we have the greatest Berkshires in the
East at the present time, but would be pleased to devide with TEXAS any old day.

r as having had the GRAND CHAMPION BOARColt Farm is known the world over as having had the GRAND CHAMPION BOAR OF THE UNITED STATES 
1916, and we. are pleased to tell Texas breeders that we are shipping some mighty good Berkshires into Texas. Only 
this week we sent to Mr. J. L. Murphy at Houston, Texas, a bred gilt. She is the kind that all you farmers like, the 
right kind with the big hams, the broad back (like your beef cattle), the deep sides, and the big bone to carry all o f 
the weight that we put on our Berkshires, they are the hog for Texas, there is no doubt o f it, the kind that will pay 
you to keep, you do not have to pay to keep them.

And at this time Colt Farm can sell you the best that there is for prices that will pay you to ask about.

::a

= ,  / .V .

44Longfellow’s Double Rival
This Berkshire Boar weighed at tl^  National^Swine Show, 967 pounds and was not fat, his litter mate weigh^_M7_pounds_^ seven montlw 
old and was the Grand Cnampi

Isrlc

■ t

lampion Berkshire Boar of 1915. His sire, the greatest Berl^hire that ever liv ^ , LORD PREMIERS SUCCESSOR
Lonrfellow’s Double 

NevJew Jersey, and 
First National Swine

Show, Omaha, Neb.
We have gilts bred to him and to our other great boar, SUCCESSOR'S DUKE, 19th, Grand Champion o f Ohio Show 1915.
We can sell you pigs, boars, bred sows or service boars, be honest with us and tell us about how much money you wish to put into 

hogs and we will send you the best that money can buy—we guarantee to please you—you take no chance dealing witn Colt Farms, for this 
Farm is owneid by the biggest, most honest dealing man in the East, Col. S. P. Colt, President U. S. Rubber Company

COLT FARMS
PAPPOOSESQUAW  POINT BRISTOL, R. I.

Address Corrcspondenca to F. A. CRABB, Manager
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APRIL 14th, 3 O U O CK
AT THE WAGON YARD

Tw o purebre/i registered Percheron stallions, coming three and four
.r- ®

yearsiold, both blacks. Grandsons o f Casino, the grand champion stal
lion at the St. Louis World’s Fair 1904, and winner o f 115 champion- 
and sweepstakes prizes in America also winner at National Horse Show 
at Paris, France, in 1901. These two stallions will be included in this 
sale. A  golden opportunity never offered at public sale before in the 
Panhandle.

I will also sell about twelve boar pigs, seven months o f age, and a few 
gilts. These are all registered Big Type Poland Chinas with breeding 
as good as the breed affords. Many were bred by the Northern breed
ers, and I will show you at the sale sows weighing 800 and a 1000

L .- *■

B P O u n d  m ale.,

I also have’ at private treaty 100 head of spring pigs of the best breed
ring from prolific litters.

. .A

A- '-'rü2^ /

V IS IT O R S  A L W A Y S  W ELCOM E

For Particulars Address

.• 5^

y  f  -'.t

NELSON, Prop.
Panhandle Percheron and Poland Qiina Stock Farm

MIAMI. TEX AS
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THE MARKET PLACE 
OF THE

SOUTH PLAINS

rtITR FLOURS cost you iu i t  a littla  . . . .  . . . .
IMS and are Just a little better than 
otter brande. HARVEST QUEEN 
m ills . tf.

OF INTEREST TO MOTHERS la the 
advartiaement of GARNER BROS, 
which appeara on another page of this 
laaue of The Herald. 2t

■ - — w wn uiaikci lor ury ana
Green Hldea In any quantity. RUCK
ER PRODUCE COMPANY. tf.

Don’t forget we do all kinda of In
door Staining and Varnlahlng. HANDY 
MAN’S SHOP. Phone 476. tf.

THEY ARE HERE—A big atock of 
famoua Sealy Mattreaaea, and they are 
on dlaplay in all colora of ticking. 
g arn er  BROS. Phone 106. tf.

f o r  s a l e —Electric-light flxturea, 
cherry dining-room cbalra, .oak bed
room aet, birch dreaaer and oak and 
mahogany tablea. F. A. BAYLIES, 
Wayland Building. tf.

FOB SALE OB TBADE.

OUY A MAXWELL on the pay-aa- 
you-rlde plan. SOUTH PLAINS 
MOTOR CO. Phone 677. tf.

When you want an acceaaory for 
your car aee ua. SOUTH PLAINS 
MOTOR CO. Phone 677. tf.

MY HOME PLACE FOB SALE.

One regiatered black Jack; 14^ 
handa blgh, four years old, abaolutely 
all right in every way. C. J. MAFER, 
Dimmitt. Texas. 4t.

FOR SALE—Four large young
mules. Eight miles northeast of
Plttlnvlew. H. E. HOLLMAN. 5t-pd.

FOB SALE.
Two-room bouse, well, windmill and 

tank. A choice eighteen-acre tract of 
land across lane from Demonstration 
Farm; one and one-half milea from 

) Court House. 195.00 per acre. Phone 
 ̂409. 6t-pd.

Beautiful little cotUge home, five 
rooms and bath. Nice garage. Cash 
will buy it right Can make terma 
FLAKE GARNER. tf.

DOJiT" HAVE TO SELL,

But would sell that Hudson Six of 
mine. Terms or cash. See FLAKE 
GARNER at once. tf.

BUY A MAXWELL on the pay-as- 
you-ride plan. SOUTH PLAINS 
MOTOR CO. Phono 677. tf.

FOR SALE—Cycle incubator; 50- 
egg. Almost new. $2.60. Phone 403. 
Frl. 2t

We are prepared to do all kinds of 
Woodwork. HANDY MAN’S SHOP. 
Phone 475. tf.

LAND USTINGS wanted. FARM
ERS’ LAND LEAGUE, Plalnvlew, Tex. 
Apr. 1.

FOUND—Bunch of keys. Owner 
may obtain same at The Herald office 
by payment for this ad. tf.

We handle absolutely the BEST 
Furniture Polish. Phone and let us 
come out and demonstrate it to you. 
HANDY MAN’S SHOP. Phone 475. tf.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Horse and 
surrey for good, fresh milk cow. Ad
dress X Y, care Herald. tf.

WHAT HAVE YOU to trade for a 
Chalmers thirty-six? No better car 
made. See CARL ROSbER quick, tf.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED a large 
opening stock of Klrsch Curtain Rods 
—adjustable to fit any window or 
portier opening. See them at GARNER 
BROS. Phone 106. tf.

FOR SALE — Rhode Island Red 
Roosters, at the FARMERS’ EX
CHANGE. 4t-pd.

Let us make that Old Mattress into 
a new one. HANDY MAN’S SHOP. 
Phone 476. tf.

BERMUDA ONION PLANTS at 
WAGGONER’S STORE. Phone 686. tf.

FOB SALE OB TBAUE.

My home, near Waflaud College; 
5 rooms, pantry, built-in fixtures, elec
tric lights, windmill, barn and good 
outhouses. Either two or four lots, 
50 X 140. Small payment down; easy 
terms. L. A. KERR. tf.

NOTICE.

Why not try Rice Bran and Rice 
Polish, the best and moat economical 
feed at prevailing prices. We also 
have alfalfa and hay. SANSOM *  
SON. Mar.

LOST—Large-sUe Presto tank be
tween Plalnvlew and Amarillo. Finder 
noUfy J. C. RAWUNGS, Plalnvlew, 
Texas, and receive reward. tf.

Improved farm for rent.
Fresh cow for sale.
320 acres four miles of railroad. Hale 

County; 220 acres in cultivation; 
house, well, sheds, etc. Price, $25.00 
per acre. Easy terms.

Good four-room house for sale, with 
small payment down, balance payable 
$20.00 per month. Could be rented for 
$16.00 per month. Price right.

Some good ranch propositions in 
New Mexico to sell, and to lease; 
fenced, well watered.

FARMERS’ LAND LEAGUE.
One door north of Herald office. 

Phone 166. 3t.

We are in the m.arket for Dry and | TO TRADE for Improved farm in
Green Hides. Highest prices. ALLEN 
A BONNER, Coal and Grain Dealers. 
—Adv. tf.

FOR SALE—Lease on three sec
tions. Special privileges, and veiw 
desirable location for small herd pf 
cattle BOX 596. 4t-pd.

CABBAGE PLANTS at WAGGON
ER’S STORE. Phone 686. tf.

ANYONE desiring a nice home of 
160 acres, extra good land, 80 acres in 
high state of cultivation; fenced and 
cross fenced; 40 acres in wheat, bal
ance prepared for planting to row 
stuff; 3-room bouse, bath and base
ment: well and mill; moderate cut- 
buildings; 300 rods hog wire fence; 
family orchard; farm tools; horses and 
mules, about 50 bead of cattle, tew 
bogs, chickens and turkeys; lease on 
110 acres farm land adjoining, 55 acres 
of which is in wheat and 56 acres pre
pared for row planting. Plenty of 
grass. Terms on half of place Ad
dress C. care of Plalnvlew Herald. 4t

FOUND—Short gun stock and Hup- 
moblle crank. Call at PLAINVIBW 
MACHINE AND AITTO SHOP and pay 
for this ad. tf.

FEATHERS WASHED the sanitary 
way. Mattresses made of your old 
Feather Bed. HANDY MAN’S SHOP. 
Phone 476. tf.

Hale County, 163 acres Bell County 
black land. No inflated prices con- .(/;-' ■ 
sldered. Address A  L  HARLAN, 1517 ' 
North Sixth St., Waco, Texas. tf.

WANTED—To buy one hundred old 
Wooden Beds. HANDY MAN’S SHOP. 
Phone 475. tf.

FOR SALEl—Sudan and millet hay; 
also seven 40-pound mattresses, made 
from pure white cotton. MRS. CORA 
STEVENS, 7 milec southwest. tf.

■ i'

Be sure to see those beauliful, up
holstered Porch Swings and Lawn 
r<'urnlture. HANDY MAN’S SHOP.'V 
Phone 476. tt.

FABM AND aTT LOINS.

Bargains in land and city property. <
M. F. YOUNG. tf. ’'■'V- ‘

FRESH VEGETABLES every day in 
the week at WAGGONER’S STORE. 
Phone 686. tf.

FOR SALE.

Work mules. Cash or terms. SAN
SOM A SON. Mar.

WE HAVE a few Hooaier Kitchen 
Cabinets left. You’ll have to step cp 
or they’ll all be gone before our Spring 
shipment arrives. GARNER BROS. 
Phone 106. tt.

SPRAYING EARLY POTATOES 1 
WITH BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

Does it pay to spray early potatoes 
In the South with Bordeaux mixture to 
prevent blight? Is there any effective 
substitute for bluestone, which now 
costs double the pre-war price?

The specialists of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture answer the second 
question in the negative. Where spray
ing is worth while, they say, there is 
nothing equal to the old standard Bor
deaux mixture. Lime sulphur, pow
dered sulphur, and other new mixtures 
that have come into use in orchards 
are injurious to the foliage or weaker 
in fungicidal action, or both, and the 
experiments to date show that for po
tatoes and other truck crops nothing 
has yet been found to replace the cop
per fungicides.

Potato apiaying in the Northern 
States is an established practice of 
proven profit, but conditions In the At
lantic coastal region from New Jersey 
to Florida are so different that spray
ing can not be expected to give as 
large returns as in Maine or New York.

Outbreaks of late blight, the princi
pal disease for which potatoes are 

-■prayed, do not occur in the South 
every year, but only during warm and 
ralnty seasons. Early blight is more 
frequent, but the potatoes are har
vested before ita injuries are fully 
evident In the North, the aains from 
spraying are due to the prolongation 
of the period of growth from two to 
six weeks at the end of the season. In 
the South, where potatoes are general
ly dug before full maturity, the sprayed 
fields do not have a chance to develop 
a full measure of return for the pro- 
taction given by the spray.

In dry seasons, especially, which are 
nnfavorable for late blight, it is unlike- 

 ̂ly that spraying early potatoes in the 
, South will be profitable—and the aver- 
l age experience of the past ten years 
¿from South Carolina to Norfolk does 

not present a strong argument for 
’ qpraylng. In IHorlda, there have been

several years when late blight has pre
vailed and spraying has been profit
able. Here the argument for crop in
surance is stronger, and spray appli
cations may be advised in number pro
portioned to the frequency of rain, but 
always thorough.

In New Jersey, also, as conditions 
begin to aproach those of the North, 
gains from spraying may be expected.

Growers should see that pumps are 
In order and materials within reach. 
Watch the weather and the crop, and if 
conditions favorable to blight occur, 
spray with Bordeaux mixture (blue- 
stone 4 pounds, lime 4 i>ounds, water 
60 gallons). Apply thoroughly and at 
a high pressure. The prevailing prices 
for potatoes make such insurance of 
the new crop doubly desirable.

LITTLEFIELD, Texas, .March 28.— 
Twenty Germans who recently immi
grated to Uttlefield from Canada 
went before the Federal Court yester
day and made application for citizen
ship papers.
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W. A. TODDy Agent
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• «Mlles Ns. 14.
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To Care m Cold la One Day
Take LAX ATI VB BROMO QuIbìdc. It »lop* tb« ih sikI Headache and worha oS the Cold.Drassiata refund money if it falla to cnm. 
m . w. OROVB'S alsnatum on each boa. JSc.

Drives Oat Malaria, Ballds Up Systaoi 
The OM Standard s«>oral atreastbealas Soaic. 
OROVSe TAaTBLBSS chill TONIC, drtrea out 
Malar<a,eartchea the blood.and bailda apthc ays- 
IM. A trac leak. For adatta aad cbildtaa. 90e.

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A  
A A
A MBS. GEORGE HOWE WILHON, A 
A LATEST METHOD A
A - l a — A
A TOICE TRAINING. A
A rhoae 511. A
A —Apr. 23. A
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

W H Y not ĝ ive your lad 
the same training?

**Whan I wae S growlae lad. aad cama 
asan maay «arda ia aiy readiaa tkat 
I dM aat aadarataad. w tj aiatlMr. Ib- 
iliail mt striac ma tka dcSaitioa «bea 
I appllad ta bar, aalfarailr aant aM ta 
tha dictlaaaiy ta laara H, aad la thla 
way I sraduany laaraad bu ay thiasa 
Saaldaa tha aaaaalas af tha ladiyidaal 
ward la aaaatloa - aaMac atkar thlast, 
hoir te aaa a dietlaaary. aad tha sraat
r*-------aad adraalasa thara ailshl
he la tha aaa af tha dictlaaarr. 
Aftanrarda. «haa I »eat la tha yfUasa 
aehaal. aw chiaf dlearilaa. a tta r ha* 
aaea wara laamad aad hafara thay 
«ara radtad. «aa la taralns arar tha 

mt tha ’ Uaahrldsad* mi thaaa 
daya. No« tha maat ■adara Una- 
hridaad ÜmNEW INTERNATIONAL- 
(fyaa BM a plaaaara mt tha aawa aaet. 
8a far M aw kBowMsa artaada. R la 
at peaaaat tha haat mt tha aae-yalaaa 
dIeWaaarlaa. and «alta aaSclaat fac 
all ardiaary aaaa. Braa thaaa «ho 
paaaaaa tha aplaadM dletlaaarlaa la 
aararal yolamaa wlU yat Sad H a graat 
aaaaaalaaco ta hava thla. vhich la aa 
eaasact, aa fall, aad aa traatwaethy 
m  ta laava, la Mat aaaaa. Ilttic ta ha 

- -  * " — * *  r a  r. 1 1  n
m ta n r n r  mt tha Ea«llak Laasaaea and 
UMntara. Tala Cal*. AprU SS.tSlI.

w eississ s nw  isvBBSAnoaAb butmoast 
G. *  C. MERRIAM COMPANY.

Par Orar ss Tanra PahUahanad
H m  Gcaaiae Webetcr’s Dlctieaorlee, 

SPBINCPIBLD. MASS.. C. S. A.

and m u s i c  H QUS
W ratem  r,.K -a. I. iteet ^he-i Muaic. MUSIC TKAl Ĥ .K’̂  
Sapi>ilra,etc..aLC. Catalurua and BOOK OK OLD TIME  ̂SONGS FRCEInrthaaakinr 

ISJ". $AH 4H6tLP

That Osss Not Affsst Tin Nssd
Becaaae of Ita tonic aod lazatiye eSect. LAXA
TIVE BROMO QCININB la better than ordinary 
Quinloe and doca not caaae aeryouaaeaa nor 
riaafas ia head Remember the full name and 
look lor the aiaaatnre of B. W. OROVB. tSc.

75 YEARS OF KNOWING HOW
1 1 
8 
4
2

BACKED BY AN UNQUAilFlID GUARANTEE

:  The P. & O. No. 111 Lister
'This lister is known to farmers wherever sold as P. & O. No. 

11, but the improved type is called No. I ll on account of impor
tant improvements.

There are more of them in the hands of farmers than ^ j^ e r  
m ^ s  combined, over 2,000 sold by one dealer in one county in West Texas. The special 
feahires'on this Lister made it deservin; of its immense sale. Its use is not confined to 
preparing for row crops; it is now almost universally used for plowing for small grain crops 

by listing and re-listing, leaving the ground in oval waves, which not only catches 
and holds the moisture but prevents the loose soils of the West 
from blowing away. •  A

The idjaAtlng link on front end of beam Is an Important exclualve feature on the No. 
Ill, absolutely preventing the point from running below the deatred depth. Ybe wbeela 
are nrovlded with duat-proof boiea, an immenae help In the aandy loam landaof the West 

The taed i^  device abaolutely depoalta one seed at a time of any of the row cropa, 
can l>e equipped for both com and cotton. Too will have to see this wou- 

derfol improrement to appreciate it. The tilting boppera allow change of platea 
without emptying thein." Furnished with either dlac or ahovel coverera. Tbit Llater embodied 
many other Important featnrea that will convince you that it ia the beat on the market.

T h e  P . & O . N o. 123 4 -W heel L ister
tkla|iM *rh..anih.adraaf.M -lhelf..m .aSlna4aitiv«Lrar.ar«heelA  ThI. I. dadraS la -aay 1 ^ . « . .
• Su feed •* yUBlad. Tha raar «haali haya coahioa ayriafa to hold thaa la llaa with the to« and foUaaiac the BBC*caeaa td 
rg a T T .n J ^ ^ r S  1» the rida. « h h « t  uraialnf the raar f r a » . , 1 « .  •>» I«*«» »• ‘

iXItoMall timaa. The trfetica leekdtnaanataufoautwatty,aHa«iaatha«haalitc'caataf and tuxnroaad iaaeaty tmaU
Aa — . I..fnrm  Ua moat comalela liaa «« Two Bow ImplanieBta oa the »atlic.. Aak yoar dealer aad If yoa 

RMIba throagh him, «r»M at lor drcular aal oyaciai introductory oJa .

'arlin & Orendorff Implement Company
DALLAS. TEXAS

)r

Bell Telephone 
Protection
in the home ie real pro
tection. It ha» proved it- 
»elf in thoueand» ofcaee».

When »tupiciou» char
acter» are about it i» an 
a»»urance to know that 
the »heriff or the mar- 
»hal can he »ummoned 
without delay.

A word to yo«r Bdl Tdo- 
pboBc operator and sssistance 
wiD be on the way.

THE SOUTH
WESTERN 
TELEGRAPH* 
TELEPHONE 
COMPANY

B-*

Nassau Tires
are almighty tough

T. B. C A R TER
Phone 564

Miss Rebecca Ansky
SPIRELLA CORSETIER
Telepbane MuuiWr 904

Mli !  SUBSME 
FOR NASTY CALONia

torts T fir  Lliev TTHkeat Maklag 
Tsb Rick BBd Cbb Nst

SsHvato

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days
Toar drantot «III refand money If FASO OINTMBNT fallo to cure any cooe of Itchlos. Blind. Bleedleir or Frolrudina Piiea In 6te Udaya. TiM Srm application civet Baa« and ReaL SOe.

Ynu’rs billotM, siagglaa, coBsUpnted 
gist and everybody’s druggist—bM 
■oticed a great foiling off In the sole 
of calomel. They oil give the some 
reason. Dodson’s LIvsr Tone is taking 
Us place.

’’Calomel is dangerous and poople 
know It, wbilo Dodson's Liver Tone Ie 
perfectly safe and gives better re
sults,” said a prominent local drug-

glst Dodson’s Liver Tons is parson- 
ally guorontasd by every druggist who 
■ells It A large bottle oosts $0 eento, 
■nd U It folle to give easy relief In 
every caee of liver eluggishnese and 
oonstlpatlon. yon hove only to ask 
ter yonr money book.

Dodson’s Liver Tone is s pleesent- 
tosUng, purely vegetable remedy, 
thoc nasty calomel end without mok- 
Ins yoc sick, yon Just go back and get 
your mocey.

If you take calomel today you’ll be 
tick and neueeoted tomorrow; be
sides. It may salivate yon, while if yon 
take Dodson’s Liver Tons yon will 
wake up fsellng greet, full of ambi
tion and ready for work or ploy. It's 
bormlaae, pleeaent and sets to give to 
children; they like It —Adv.

Stedi in Bulk That Gtt Up 
and Grow at Plninvicw Pro
duct Company.

.-ZSa

Cold Require
W h y  is it that som e folks alw ays delay their coal buying and the 

installing of their stoves until the last m inute w hen every m em ber of 
the fam ily has run the risk of serious cold or pneum onia and until all 
of the coal and stove dealers are so busy they cannot give the best 
service? Surely the wise m an will not be caught in a blizzard with his 
coal supply not yet laid in.

W e  have the supply of coal, w e have the prom pt service, and the 
prices are lower now  than they will be w hen winter gets here. Isn ’t it 
good health insurance, isn’t it good business, isn’t it the sensible thing  
to do to place your order now?

Just phone us at 162 and w e will do the rest.

ALLEN
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kWith The Eom e Econom ics
Le»it«n > 0. ¿S -H«eit«tlon-Ftlei.
Wkb the warm spring days to come, 

we are'golng to have to contend with 
the fly more rigidly than we have dur
ing the winter months. Last week 1

nient Denison High School, Denison, 
Texas.)

1 ovklng of Tender Jleuts.
I Roasting.

Skewer meatlinto shape, Isiy it on

trade relations all considerations of 
I courtesy, and to relegate to the scrap 
I heap the established conventions which 
had hitherto mure or less governed 
business methods.

The oroponents of the new school of 
business were not content with devis-
ing short cuts in accounting, m ore^r

gave you as a club lesson the subiectNa rack in a meat pan. and place pieces 
"The Prevention of Diaesse," hoping of fat from meat in the bottom of the
you wouM 3tn what you had learned 
In your club lessons upon home sani
tation and the care of fcwgs. together 
with your bunie instrwctlogs and ob
servation. 1 hope yon hnv« givon 

I earnest thought to ifca suhjeei, and 
[eapecially thoae to srhnm Ik* enhiaet 
was aaaigned 1 ass nditag *» Ike »*k- 

a Ital ei gweeewae ikM 1 knve 
gathered fee « ‘ ^shSe smd Itenm Sani
tation’ bnliotta. <»nm Ana**. Inwa. 
which attl ke hekpfal •* -ilksn wkn 
will be asked to wv«e sMsiur vunsp»-' 
aWoiaa later. We «=*t givo bsk mnek 
thought ha home aanluuaa at mm ann- 
ann o f tiie yeer idan-le the time m gel 
raad> for the long, ko* saaiaser montka 
that will aoen follow the nice, hnimy 
onea 6f apiing.

Amos reference say* ' lOie^ are 
great enemtoa to aaattary »»«M  ««ndi- 
tlons. They breed la filth, cnaamonly 
laying tboir agga npoo horae manure, 
which la a favoriu larval food." That 
means It fumiahes a moat dealrable 
place In which to breed file#. It haa 
been shown that germs uken Into the 
body of a fly can live for some time In 
the Intestinal tract. So le ft avoid all 
fooila that are fly specked.

A Fly OntecklsM.
(1) Where is the fly born? In ma

nure and filth.
(2) Where does the fly live? In 

every kind of filth.
(3) Is anything too filthy for the fly 

to eat? No.
(4) (a) Where does be go when ha 

laaves^he vault mid the manure pile 
and the spittoonT Into the kitchen

dining room, (b) What does he 
do there? He walks on the bread. 
fr.ilt, and vegetable!; he wlpea his feet 
on the butter, and bathea In tha buttar- 
mllk.

(6) Does the fly visit the paUent tick 
with consumption? typhoid fever, and 
cholera Infantum? He does—and may 
call on you next.

(«) Is the fly dangerous? He Is 
man’s worst pest, and more dangerous 
than wild beasts or rattlesnakes.

gupervlaor, please ask the club to 
give other sources - learned through 
their personal observation.

Our nest lessen will be a. continua
tion of this subject.

K«-Tl|>eM fer i ’enklag Meals. 
CTbrough courtesy of Miss Aille 

George, Domestic Science Depart-

puii. Place it in a hot oven on the 
grate for 10 minutes, to sear the meat. 
It may b« seasoned with salt and pep- 
lier If desired. Remove to the floor of 
the oven, and baste every 19 minutes 
until done.

Fan-Hruillag. B
Heinoxe all the fat from the meat. 

Heal a frying pnn very hot, without 
aay fat. Set r the meat on both sides; 
then cook more slowly until done, 
iittand chops upon edge to brown. 
Keep the pun free from fat. The time 
for pan-broiling is the same as for 
ixroillag.

Broiligg.
Remove extra fat from meat. Urease 

the broiler with some of the fat. Broil 
over a clear fire; sear, and then turn 
every 10 seconds. Crops 1 inch thick 
should be cooked 5 minutes. A steak 
2 Inches thick should be cooked 10 
minutes. Season and serve on a hot 
platter.

Tougher.Cnia of Meats. 
Haaibarg Meak.

1 pound chuck steak.
1 onion.
1 teaspoonful salt. *
^  teaapoonful pepper.
Chop meat and onion together; sea

son; make into firm balls; sear In 
butter; reduce temperature; turn balls 
often, and serve rare.
.Meat Halls With Horseradish Sauce.

1 po'und chopped chuck steak.
^  teaspoonfuI pepper.
1 teaspoonful sale
Make into firm balls; sear in hot but

ter; cook at a l^wer tempera
ture, turning often; serve rare. Serve 
with aauce.

t P »  ■ ,
*4 enp cracker dust.
1 teaspoonful aalt.
1-16 teaspoonful pepper.
^  cup cream. ^
1 leaspouufuli^mustard.
Vl cup vinegar.
2 teaspoon full powdered su«ar.
Mix salt, pepper, cracker and horse

radish. Make paste of mustord and 
cream In a spoon; add It with cream to 
mixture. Add full amount of vinegar. 
If horseradish is fresh, and heat the 
materials over water. Serve hot.

MRS. J. U LANDRl’ M, 
Organizer and Supervisor of Home 

Economics for the State Department 
of Agriculture.

leas valuable, j»y which time was saved 
and simpler processes were substituted 
for the old and more careful ways, but 
they went to* extremes in analysis, 
put tremendous accent upon efficiency 
and system, introduced the expert as 
the business specloJist, and a.xalted 
what wax called the "adsmitb” as the 
"business builder” through publicity.

Glib talk was made concerning “ the 
overhead," "psychological influences," 
cost of the unit” and the elimination 

of the supposedly unfit. Business was 
to be reduced to an exact science, ma
chinery was to take the place of the 
human mind to a large degree, and, 
above all, there was to be no room in 
the modern commercial world for the 
old-fashioned man who would not re
form his methods and bring them up to 
strictly modern standards.

For a time this propaganda bad con
siderable vogue among business men. 
Its success led to the employment of a 
distinct school of what might be 
termed "business Smart Alecks,"
young men of a curt address, keen, 
sharp and exceedingly cute, disciples
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Those who have registered with the 
secretary are;

Harry A. Nelson, Miami.
T. H. Alexander. Chlldrese.
D. N. Barron, Dallas.
W. O .Bobbitt. White Deer.
CcC. French, College Station.
Kufua J. Nelson, Dallas.
Dr. 1... G. Ceinba, Dallas.
W’UI P. Jones, Childress.
C. J. Crawford, Canyon.

-sĵ J. W. McCrerev. Wayside.
^^dw ig Carlbeok, Happy.
T.\^ryoe Metcalfe, Amarillo.
C. Alexander, Childreaa.
J. F. iS^wford. Childress.
Wm. Md^hes, Lo«k|ay 
A. J. 8aingk Îx>ckne.v. 
i. C. Wise, l^kney.
Buck Sams, Lockney.
Ij. S Kennedy. Lockney,
G. Clubbs, Floydada.
W, B. Jorden, Floydada.
Tom Frailer, Fort Worth,'’

;»r L ^  Oraham, Qultaquo. '
R. T. Hranson, Oltoo.
F. E. Wheeler, Memphis.
M. .N. Orr, Memphis.
T. F. Henley, .Memphis.

QU V. Ward, Plslnvlew.
E. W. Byars, Plainview.
14. n. Itendrick. Plainview.
O. C McClain. Plainview. 
w. T. Homiltcs. Plainview,
J. C. Boyd, Petersburg.

)T. A. White. Ellen
b. Allen, Hale Center.

|Robt. .1. Clark, Plainview.
- iu C Btichanan, Petersburg.

4. CL Brown. Plainview.
G. C. ttartmun. Lockney.
J. Will Clark. Kansas Clty.i,
Jno. F. Grant, Fort Worth. 
tv, B. Hatchett. Loc-kney. 'Mi. 
ft J. T. 'Vowell. Runnlngwatsr.

R. Camp, Plainview. 
n. fiktrker. Plainview.

K D. Jonai^Uart.
C. R JonsB, Leekncy.
VIII .Iona. Ixipkwsvt 
4 H. Smith, Childreaa.

4 . 'Parw'ater. Runntngwatsr.
^  G, Brown. Hale Center.
li. T  k. Bysrs. FloyAada.

A. Miller, L ock»y . 
jMsth oRdyr Plalnösw.

. T U isi, PiatBTfBw.

IB. ar>w.

T. J. Tllson, Plainview.
A. M. Ayers, Jayton.
8. .N. Clary, Jayton.
J. W. Mitchell, Childress.
E. C. Ebeling, Plainview.
Frank R. Dye, Plainview.
Earl licwls, Childress.
J. C. Dyer, Plainview.
W. ^  Christopher, iVllaml.
A. N. Hurgan, Lockney.
C. H. .Moon, Ijockney.
I. C. Rons. C’rosbyton.
R. C. Ivey, Croabytun.
T. C. .Mather, Crosby ton.
W. P .Latmsr, Crosbyton.
Guy Cox, Plainview.
Earle F. Wilson. Hale Center.
T. E. Boyd, Ha»s'Center.
J. C. Smylle, Sllverton.
.N. Brown, Plainview.
A. H. Reed, Abernathy.
Jno. V. .Mc.Math. Hale ('enter. 
W. L. Hrll, Crowell.
W, Ij. Campliell, C'rowell.
.lohn P. Kertin, Ehitacado.
Nat Fox, Elstacado.
R. J. Heard. Ralls.
W. O. Shurbert, Ijockney.
G. O. FcMter, W’ icbita. Kansas./ 
8. J. I'pton, Plainview. ^  
Wiley .Mudgett, Lockney.
Allen Jone», Ijocknejjj:.;^*
J. A. Jones, Ixickney.
H. K. Johnson. Plainview.
R. J. Johnson, Snyder.
Fred I.. Haskett, Childress.
B. W. Bam, Plainview.
J_ H. Buntin. Plainview.
J. E. Ray, Plainview.
8. G. Kays. Petersburg,*'
J. W. Gabbert, Dunn.
J. J. Barton, Bartonsito. ^
C. E .Moore, Plainview.
W. (', Ooley, laickney.
J. Riley Green. Wolfe City.
J. R l>avi8, Plainview.
D. T. Wren, Amarillo.
M’ . H. Fields, Lockney.
G. Tabbott. DImmitt. ‘ 
Rusaell White, Dimmltt.
J. W. Roberson. Petersburg.
I. E. Uotts. Kreas.
J. W. Houston, Dimmlttt.
K. B. Jay. Petersbtrg.
Arch Brown, Ralls.
F. W. Reynolds, W’ lchlta.
B. E. Prewitt, Happy.
Hr R. W. Sandeoi. Hale Center.

of business efficiency, who were sup
posed to be able to upset all the old 
methods and supplant them with new 
and better ones of marvelous exacti
tude and value. Clerks and stenogra
phers, form letters, follow-up systems 
and curd index methods supplanted the 
old individualism; personality was 
sacrificed to machinery, and the bead 
of on establishment was supposed to 
be entirely relieved of all detail work; 
bis sole occupation was to supervise 
the business in an airy, light-hearted 
way, play his regular game of golf, 
take bis vacation off, and draw down 
his profits, leaving the rest to the high- 
trained and well paid experts and their 
infallible systems.

The one word for all this was, at the 
time, "Pep.” Putting “ pep,” perhaps 
an abbreviation of pepper, into a busi
ness meant making it smart and ultra
modern, using the latest mechanical 
devices, employing the most modern 
methods, writing the smartest and 
briefest letters, cutting out unneces
sary words, eliminating the courtesies 
—in ^ word, being strictly up to date 
and playing the game of business ac
cording to the formula devised by the 
advertising specialists, and greatly ex- 
plpited In business fiction, such as that 
written for the Saturday Evening Post.

The efficacy of the word, or the ab
breviation, "Pep," soon wore itself out 
through hard usage. The experts have 
a way of overworking their pet words 
and phrases, and they do not last long. 
After "pep” came "punch." The busi
ness world' was warned on pain of 
extermination to put more “ punch” In 
its dally habits. For a while “ punch” 
was the only thing powerful enough to 
save from dry rot and sradual disin
tegration. Hut punch" ^gxhausted 
itself. Finally came “ Kick;” any one 
who neglected to get "kick" Into his 
business efforts was foredoomed to 
failure. The advocaUs of "kick.” as 
contrasted with the 'Jlsciples of "pep" 
and "punch.'’ thought they were going

land^,

i l ypEP. pi \( H
[_Froia The Reliman.

.iM ) kU k.

Amer'cag.
World

Step further in modernity beyond 
their predecessors, and were proud ac
cordingly.

All these innutations and innovatora 
had their brief day in practical Araeri- 
~wn business life, and passed out. They 

id their influence and left their im- 
. resB. Perhaps they served, before 
they quite exhausted themselves, to 
brush away some useless rerl tape, to 
shake u|f some old fogies, and to im
prove some antiquHted and cumber
some accoiintiug methods. Give them 
their due. But "pep,” “ punch” and 
“kick ’ as slogans of business have had 
their season, and are no longer words 
to conjure with except among belated 
followers of outworn business fads.

It app<'ars. however, that, although 
banished from good usage in commer
cial circles, they have transplanted 
themselves, in second-hand efflor
escence, amid other surroundings, and 
are now being applied for purposes of 
stimulation in the church, the drama 
and literature, by the apostles of ad- 
v^rement and pseiidn-raodernlty who 
are endeavoring to exercise an influ
e n c e  In these circles. Q 
^Bishop Kinsoivtng, of Hraztl, while 
III attendsjire at the recent Episcopal 
convention in 8t. Louis, was told by 
one of the advocates Of a revised Book 
of Common prayer that^lt was desir
able to chapge the language of the Ten 
Commandments in order to get more 
"punch" into them!

W. Somerset Maugham, the English 
playwright, has discovered the word 
In New York dramatic circles. In a 
recent Interview with Mr. Moees, 
printed In i'be Bellman, aprupoa of hla 
new play, "Caroline," he said: "Your
audiences in New York love this mlx- 

-|ture cf forms, but 1 personally don't 
want sucl^a mixture in my plays, i 
deplore your passion for ’punch.’ It 
t b w ^ i^ pur play out of gear. Once 
T'^vvMtdODted a form, conslstentiL, is 

rule
the AtlaaHc

fq;

Rejected,” states that editors at one 
period asked for a "little more ginger" 
lu bis offerhigB. He could not give 
it to them, but others did. and present
ly tha editors “ bad enough ginger and 
were passing on to demand stronger 
condiment; they no longer wanted gin
ger, but “a little more pep, please.’ ” 
He says that "ginger” and "pep” were 
mild and gastronomic In suggestion, 
but from the "pep” period on, editorial 
imagery has been becoming more aud 
more vigorous.

“ For a long time ‘punch’ dominated 
the vocabulary and intentions of all 
periodicals, . . . but 1 discover
that even ’puneb’ is obsolescent. Tbis 
morning an editor returns my offer
ings with the comment, ‘Excellent, of 
their kind, but 1 prefer stories with

more kick!’ ” TJie writer asks, "Can I, 
must I, kickT’

It Is moat interesting and illuminat
ing thus to discover the same assertive 
element of pre-eminent siftartness, 
which once exercised a. brief but un
pleasantly raucous tone In American 

i business life, drifting thence Into other 
channels of human activity, the church, 
the drama and literature, and making 
use of the same pert shibboleths to 

I signify Its desire as those it formerly 
[employed in its place of origin. “Gln-
|ger." “ pep.” “ punch” and “kick” In
their more lecent environment signify
the same thing, and are expressions of 

, the same tendency that was unpleas- 
’ antly emphasized for a time In business 
life. Temporarily triumphant smart
ness, iconoclastic and revolutionary in

its aspirations, - has its fashionably 
catchwords, as repugnant to decency 
and moderation in one place as they 
are in another, perhaps even more so.

The bewildered and disgusted persona 
who encounter these old words in new 
places need nut. however, deplore them 
to the extent of being worried over 
their appearance and use. They will 
pass, because they signify only the 
superficial and the evanescent. They 
lasted only a short time in business, 
and their roots are very shallow. In 
the church, the drama and literature, 
as In commerce, the apotheosis of vul
gar smartness has but brief life. It is 
the things that have less pretense and 
more substance that endure, and the 
American people have about outgroya 
the “ pep,” “ punch” and “ kick” periods.

Jïe e  lire#ervice
We stand ready to answer any cry o f distress from 
motor car owners who are haying tire trouble any
where within a radius of two miles o f our shop. Just

Ehone 73 and a trouble car will meet you before you 
now it. “

FEDERAL 'TIRES AND TUBES
We swear by the quality o f this line and so will you if 
you will let us fit your car up with them. ^

McGiasson - Armstrong Rubl^gr Co.
Phone 73 _____ Located in “Automobile Row”

il

ain We Come
to You ifi

w eek for 
that they

T h e  H og Breeders Association has com e to you this 
their m e e t in g .-W e  are all glad of their visit and trust 
w .ll return often.
W e  have com e to you w eek w eek after with store new s w hich is 
as interesting as any you will find in the new s colum ns. There  
can be no better n ew s than that offeilng savings to you during 
this critical tim e of high prices.

O ur list this tim e has m an y bargains. Read every item  and
profit.

Gallon
Gallon
Gallon
(jallon
Gallon
Gallon
Gallon

GALLON FRUITS.
Apricots ................................  60c
Pears ......................................  80c
Grapes ....................................  48c
Peaches ..................................  48c
Blackbefries ..........................  80c
I.K)ganberrAs ........................  80c
Sliced Pineapple ..................  66c

.1.

Gallon Grated Pineapple 60c

COFFEE
& W. Leader, no better, ¡I-ponnd
• an ................................, ................ 11.00 |fP

Peaberry, in 3|.a-jH)uiid pail .......... |1.00 ’
Rio, 4 pounds ....................................  fl.OO
Bulk Peab«*rry, icoihI, per poiiixl . .  S^V ĉ
No. 2 Pealierry, per p ou n d ..............  20c
Arlmekles. jier pound ......................  28c

Gallon Strawberries ........................  66c
38cGallon Apples ..................................

COMPOUND LARDS.
('om pound, 10-|M>und pail ..............  fl.60
Cottolene, 10-pound pail ...................$2.10
t ’risco ..................................................  $1.35
Crusto . .    $1.35

BEANS.
I.ima Beans, per pound ..................  14c
Navy Beans, per pound ............JH . 14c
Mexican Speckled Beans, pound , . 1114®
Pink Beans, per pound ......................1214c

CANNED VEGETABLES.
Karly .Tune Peas. 2 cans f o r ............  26c
.Sfrinirless Beans. 2 cans f o r ............  2Bc
Kxtra Sifted Peas. 2 cans f o r ........  36c
Pineapple. No. 2. 2 cans f o r ............  36c
( ’orn, 2 cans for ................................ 26c
Tomatoes. No. .‘1. per c a n ................ 18c
Tomatoes, No. 2Vo, 2 cans for . . , . 26c 
•Instice Sweet Potatoes, 2 cans for . 25c
Larze-size ifraut. per can ..............B 16c
I.RPRrf* Van Camp Iloniinv, per can . 10c

BACON AND HAM.
Best Breakfast Bacon, per pound . . 30c
Sugar-Cured Bacon, per pound . . . .  2814c
Smoked Bellies, per )>ound ............2414c
Hams, per pound ........ .....................  28c
Dry Salt Bacon, per pound ............ 22c

Hominy Flake, fresh lot, pound . . .  7c
Best Oil, f) gallons best g ra d e ........  66c

FLOUR.
.luliilee Flour, the best in town,

sack ...........................................$2,60
Royal One. a goi>d blend, per k ek . $2.45

EVAPORATED FRUIT8.
Kvaporated Peaches, pound ............1214c
Kxtra Fancj Ring Apples, per

poiiinl ............................................. 1314c
Kxtra Fancy Apricots, per pound . 21c
Kxtra Fancy Prunes, per pound . 1314c 

CALIFORNIA CANNED GOODS. 
Califomin Club I’eaches. 21.>-pound

cans ................................................
California Club Apricots, 2*4*p<'und

cans ................................
California 

cans ..
California Club Plums, 214-pound 

••ans
('alifoniia Luxury Peaches, 214-

ponnd ca n s .................................    26c
( alifornia l.nxnry Blackberries,

2* o-poiind c a n s .............. ..............
California I.uxpry Strawberries,

2C.-pound c a n s ............ ^ .............
( alifornia Clul> Muscat Orajies,

2 ' ¿-pound cans ............................

20P
Club Pears, 2’ 4-pound

20c '

20c
11

15c

25c

A ll the above prices are subject to change w ithout notice. 
For the next fifteen days we will go the limit on buying C£ 

W e  m ust have 65 cases in the next two weeks.

Farmers
••THE STORE WITH A H A R V

Four deliveries daiiy-Tw o in the morning; tw o in the
Phone 674.
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CONSIDER THE COW
■ ............

How a County Agent Used Her to Build a Com
munity in the Southweet.

Bv H. B. Link, in the Country Gentleman

Over in Southeastern New Mexico, 
in the Meslila Valley of the Rio Grande, 
the good work of P. B. Barber, a 
young Michigan graduate from the 
Buckeye State, and now superintend
ent of the farms of the Texas Land 
and Development Company, of Plain- 
view, Is continuing. Mr. Barber used 
the dairy cow as the practical means 
o f  putting his farmers on a better
paying basis, and at the same time 
pulling them together. At the time he 
■was county agent for Dona Ana Coun
ty, in one of the oldest irrigation dls- 
itrlcts of the United SUtes, where the 
agriculture of the Spanish Mission 
Fathers more than 300 years ago de
pended on the fickle waters of the Rio 
Grande. • ’  *

In .The Country Gentleman, of issue 
current with Mr. Barber's tenure of of
fice in Dona Ana County, H. B. Link 
writes interestingly of the erstwhile 
New Mexican, as follows:

“ Where these old Franciscan pion
eers so painfully guided the hard-won 

 ̂ waters through the “acequlas”—irri
gating ditches—of those day Uncle Sam 
is now building the world's greatest 
storage irrigation project. This is sup
plied with water 'rom Elephant Butte 
Dam, which will store 2,642,000 acre 
feet of water—almost twice the storage 
capacity of the Roosevelt Dam, in Arl- 
tona, and about five times that of the 
Assuan Dam, in Egypt. About 60,000 
Of the total of 180,000 acies were in 
cultivation when Mr. Barber started 
his work, and about two-thirds of this 
amount was in alfalfa—the money crop 
of the 'West, as it has been called.

“ When he made his first survey of 
the field Mr. Barber faced a number 
of difficulties, liazy methods of farm 
management prevailed, as a relic of the 
Mexican temperament. Fields of al
falfa that had not been reseeded or 
renovated for twenty years were still 
being cut, with the result that yields 
were greatly reduced. Most of the 
farmers had depended entirely upon 
the sale of baled alfalfa for their in
come. Few of them had livestock of 
any sort to consume the off-grades.

"Worst of all, however, was the al
falfa market. Instead of the usual 
■unomer price of ten to twelve dollars 
a ton for the baled hay loaded on the 
cars in the Meslila Valley, after August 
1, 1914, the price dropped to seven to 
eight dollars; and during that winter. 
Instead of realizing from fifteen to 
twenty dollars a ton for hay that was 
stored, twelve dollars was the top 
price. The cause was the war. The 
cotton country of Blast Texas had for 
years bought most of the Mesilla Val
ley’s hay. jThe war killed cotton, and 
the former purchasers simply couldn’t 
pay for the hay they would have been 
glad to buy.

Jbe Kifht Co-speratlve Hplrit
"The |Dew county agent was besieged, 

!by sufli farmers as had any patience 
at all with his efforU, with requests 
for a way oat. He considered the pos
sibilities, aaw a light, and began to 
investigate.

“At the door of the Mesilla Valley 
lies El Paso, Texas, a thriving city of 
71,000 people. The new county agent 
found that, though situated In the 
heart of one of the richest irrigated 
belU in ihe world, El Paso was pur- 
chaslnf 48,000 pounds of butter every 
locth from Topeka, Kansas, and was 

shipping in 1,900 gallons of sweet 
cream a month fronf Colorado. Here 
was surely e splendid market close at 
home.

“ ,\ioreo>er, this Ohio boy recalled the 
,.^ tly  barn and expensive provisions 

‘ •necessary for wintering cows in Ohio;

remembered the cold, the rain and the 
slush, that cut down profits, and con
trasted these with conditions in Mesilla 
Valley, with its nine inches of rain, 316 
days of sunshine, and 365 days a year 
of green pasture. At once he made 
up his mind that through the develop
ment of the dairying industry lay the 
way out.

“ The next thing to do was to convince 
the farmers. Happily, Barber did not 
try to take them by storm. Instead, 
while be was helping a man to mix a 
solution for spraying his cabbage 
plants be would put into that man’s 
train some such thought as:

“  ‘Mr. Smith, I can’t help believing 
that some day dairying will be our one 
best bet here. In this climate, and 
with our water and soil, we can pro
duce milk cheaper than my father can 
in Ohio. He’s glad there to get twelve 
or fifteen cents a gallon for it, and we 
can get twenty in El Paso. He thinks 
he’s flying when he 'gets thirty cents 
a pound for butterfat, and they’re pay
ing forty cents a pound for butterfat 
in El Paso, where they buy 1,900 gal
lons of sweet forty-per-cent cream 
every month at $1.50 a gallon.’

“ His best opportunities, however, 
came when he was called on to sug
gest methods of utilizing the alfalfa 
hay, especially the off-grades, that was 
a drug on the market He tcld the 
farmers owning this hay of the profits 
that could be made from the sale of it 
to dairy cows, pointing cut that Hol- 
steins. Guernseys and Jerseys would 
not grade it so closely as did the hay 
buyers of East Texas.

“ Finally, when considerable interest 
had been aroused, tne new county 
agent planned a series of mefting cov
ering every community up and down 
the Mesilla Valley for forty miles. He 
advertised these meeting In the county 
papers, and waked up the Valley’s 
great farmers' organization, the Ele
phant Butte Water Users’ Association, 
to the importance of his work, and 
some of its officers accompanied him to 
these meetings.

“They met in the school houses, for 
the most part, the farmers and their 
wives gathering in the smoky lamp
light after their day’s work in the irri
gated fields. They were shown how 
Wisconsin farmers figured Westsrn 
alfalfa, for which they paid twenty- 
five dollars a ton, delivered, worth 
from thirty to forty dollars a ton when 
fed to good cows. They were given 
lesson after lesson in the utility of 
the dairy cow-hog-poultry combination. 
They doubted, they wondered, they 
hoped—they capitulated.

“ “ How can we buy the cowsT was 
their question.

‘’That was the next battle. Nine out 
of ten men would have to borrow the 
money for their purchases. The same 
process of education had to be gone 
through, then, in the directors’ rooms 
of the banks at Las Cruces and El 
Paso. It was a shorter, hotter cam
paign than the first; but it, too, was 
successful. The bankers co-operated.

“About the middle of August, 1916, 
just after the foot-and-mouth quaran
tine had been lifted, the first Mesilla 
Valley farmer left for Wisconsin. He 
returned with a carload of high-grade 
Holsteins, a milking machine, and 
equipment for a msdern barn. Two 
more men left a few days later for the 
Badger State, bringing back five car
loads of^Vood heifers. By January 1, 
1916, thirty-one carloads of Holsteins, 
Guernseys and Jerseys had beeu 
brought into Barber’s bailiwick. ^

“ Since then the powerful force of the 
humble da!i> cow has been at work

^ LON ALEXANDER,
Childress, Texas,

Druggist, Banker and Swine lireeder, Whose Bolaiul-China Sow 
Brought Highest Price at January Auction Sale of Texas 

Swine Bn*eders’ As.soeiation, at Childress.

THE DAIRY COW IS A HARBINGER OF EVCRY-DAY ntOSPERITY.

building this community. The dairy 
products had to be sold, and a market
ing organization was launched. This 
has been called the Rio Ofande Co
operative Dairy Association, and one of 
its first acts was to close a deal for the 
sale of whole milk up to 1,04)0 gallons 
a day in El Paso at twenty cents a gal
lon for milk testing 3.7 per cent butter
fat. The association was incorporated 
for $25,000, and El Paso hankers are 
lending their co-operation to keep it 
financially sound and successful.

“ An incident will illustrate the spirit 
that Is at work in this body; Early in 
the spring it was found that the aggre
gate whole-milk production of the as
sociation had reached the contract de
mand. A new member who bought 
stock in the association found that it 
could provide no market for his whole 
milk. He had just bought his cows, 
and not having a separator, did not 
feel like buying one. One of bis neigh
bors who had a separator volunteered 
to snip his product as cream, in spite 
of the decrease that would result in 
his cash income, and to let his neigh
bor ship whole milk. The membership 
saw the point involved, caught the co
operative spirit of the offer, and unan
imously voted that the loss be appor
tioned equally on a gallon basis.

Ten Times the Halur}.
“ The Rio Grande Co-operative Dairy 

Association is now preparing to install 
at El Paso a milk depot having a dally 
capacity of 2,000 ^gallons. The plant 
will include clarifier, pasteurizer, bot
tler and refrigerator. When completed 
it will give these farmers the most mod
ern plant of the sort in the Southwest, 
and will enable them to take the inoide 
track in supplying the retail dealers of 
the city under the exceedingly strict 
requirements of a new milk ordinance 
that will bar many of the small, poorly 
ec/iiipped dairies.

“The estimated production of 2,000 to 
3,000 galolns a day when the new cows 
freshen In the fall will warrant an as
sociation creamery as well by that 
time—unless the milk trade grows too 
rapidly. The price of creamery butter 
is never less than thirty-five cents a 
pound Jn the Southwest, where so 
much of the wealth is In mines and 
cattle; and agricultural resources are 
just beginning to be developed.

“There came a day. early this year, 
when the Commissioners’ Court of 
Dona Ana County, New Mexico, took 
under consideration the advisability of 
continuing for a second year the $1.600 
appropriation which, with the Govern
ment appropriation of a like amount, 
prbtldas financially for the Dona Ana 
County latent. Farmers and business 
men alike joined In urging the appro
priation. on the ground that ‘Barber’s 
work In getting dairy cows in here has 
been worth ten times $1,600 to this

county.’
“This is merely the story of the way 

one county agent has made good in the 
face of obstacles. His atuomoblle is 
busy—700, 800, 1,000 miles a week It 
travels, up and down the valley. His 
problems are not all solved. He still 
faces a dally fight against wrong meih- 
ods, poor seed, out-of-date tools, and 
’manana’-minded farmers--to say noth
ing of such lesser enemies as the leaf 
louse, the grasshopper and other afflic
tions that farmer folks are heir to.

“ The big difference now is that the 
former indifference t>f the farmers to
ward the county agent has changed to 
friendliness and fellowship. The little 
leaven of community spirit radiating 
from the dairy farmers is gradually 
but perceptibly leavening the whole 
farm population of the valley. And If 
some novice in the county-agent busi
ness were to ask for a keynote to 
sound over jiia field of work. Barber 
would undoubtedly advise ‘Consider 
the cow !” ’

TILM M i RI44HT OF WAY
0> ( ’. R. A g. RAILROAD,

A very practical coraervatlon move
ment has been undertaken by the Chi
cago, Burlington A Quincy Railroad by 
inducing farmers along its right of 
way to cultivate the railroad’s/̂  land 
adjoining their , farms. A<-cordjng to 
the April Popular Mechanics Maga
zine, over* 600 country dweller*i took 
advantage of this plan last year, pay
ing the nominal fee of $.->, which en
tities them to utilize the land adjoin
ing theirs for an Indefinite period. 
This soil, which la usually very rich, 
because ô long untilled. Is planted to 
alfalfa, and the yield has been as high 
HH eight tons to the acre.

IFFTII FILED BY FILIPINOS
FOR THE SAKE OF HEAI TV.

.Among the curious customs of the 
Philippine Islands one of the most 
peculiar is that of "beautifying’’ the 
teeth by filing and blackening item, 
which prevails among the Bagoboos of 
Mlndanae. Both boys and girls of this 
tribe undergo the filing process before 
marriage, and this usually occurs 
while they are still very young. The 
youth who is to be thus decorated sits 
on the ground beside the native den
tist, gripping between his teetJl a stick 
of wood to keep his mouth open. The 
dentist then files each tooth down to 
a stump or else he cuts or breaks each 
to a point, as is preferred by the 
beauty-seeking patient. All that Is 
loft of the teeth Is blackened by a 
powder secured from a certain native 
tree.--From the April"* Popular Me
chanics .Magazine.

H O W  TO SELECT FOODS S
Hoasehold Grouping of Foods to Effect Economy and Insure Proper 

IBet—Uncle Sam’s Food Specialists Urge Every Honsekeeper t® 
Thlnk^of thb Food She Serves In Five Simple Gronps—Foods 

Within a Group .ire Interchangeable, but Can Kot Be 
Substituted Safely for Foods from Other Groups.

WASHINGTON, D. O., March 27.— 
If the housewife v/ili group the various 
foods in her pantry, vegetable bins, 
and refrigerator into five simple groups 
and will see that foods from each of 
the groups appear In each day s meal, 
she can feel sure that she is giving her 
family the eight different substances 
which the body needs for well being. 
This grouping will help the bousekesp- 
er who wishes to save money or time 
to simplify her meals without making 
them one-sided or incomplete. It will 
enable her to determine whether the 
meals supply all the different materials 
needed and will prevent substituting 
one food for another which has an en
tirely different use.

To help the housewife group foods 
in a simple and effective way, the nu
trition specialists of the U. 8. Depart
ment of Agriculture hare published the 
following susgestlve grouping in Farm
ers’ Bulletin 808, on how to select 
foods:

Grou^ 1,—Fruits and Vcgetabics.
W’ithout these the food would be 

lucking In mineral substances needed 
for building the body and keeping It in 
good working condition; in acids which 
give flavor, prevent constipation, and 
serve other useful purposes; and in 
minute quantities of other substances 
needed for health. By giving bulk to 
the diet they make it more satisfying 
to the appetite.

Foods depended on for mineral mat
ters, vegetable acids, and body-regulat- 
Ing substances—

Fruits.
Apples, pears, etc.
Berries.
Oranges, lemons, etc.
Bananas.
Melons, etc.

Tege tables.
Salads -Lettuce, celery, etc.
Green peas, beans, etc.
Tomatoes, squash, etc.
Potherbs, or “greens."
Potatoen and root vegetables.

Group 2.- Meat and Meat Msbstltutes.
These are sources oj an Important 

body-building material, protein. In the 
case of children part of the protein food 
should always be whole milk.

Foods depended on for protein—
Milk, skim milk, cheese, etc.
Poultry.
Eggs.
Meat.
Fish.
Dried peas, beans, cowpeas, etc.
NuU.
Group S.—Feeds RJeh Is Htarek.

Cereals i wheat, rice, rye, barley, 
oats, and corn) and potatoes (white 
and sweet). Cereals come near to be
ing complete foods, and in most dista 
they supply more of the nourishment 
than any other kind of food. It is not 
safe, however, to live only on cereals.

Foods depended on for starch—
Cereal grains, meals, flours, etc.
Cereal breakfast foods.
Bread.
Crackers.
Macaroni and other pastes.
Cakes, rookies, starchy puddings, etc.
Potatoes and other starchy vegeta

bles.
Group 4.- Sugar.

I'nless some of the fuel is In this 
form the diet is likely to be lacking in 
flavor.

Foods depended on for sugar—
Sugar.
Molasses.
Syrups.
Honey.
Candles.
Sweet rakes and desserts.
FrniU preserved in sugar, jellies, and 

dried fruits.
Group 5. FfKtd«« Veiy Rich in Fsl.
These are Important sources of body 

fuel. Without a little of them the food 
wo<ild not be rich enough to taste good.

Foods depended on for fat—
Butter and cream.
I.ard, suet, end other cooking fats.
Salt pork and bacon.
Table and salad oils.
S«>mp food materials really belong In 

more than one group. Cereals, for ex
ample, supply protein as well as 
starch; potatoes supply starch as well 
as the mineral matters, acids, cellulose, 
and body-regulating substaiicss. 
which they are especially valuahUÊ 
•ind most meat supplies fat as well as 
protein The lists given ab^te shew 
stuns of the common food materials ar
ranged In these five groups, according

to their most important nutrients. 
Thinking of foods as belonging to 
these groups should help to prevent 
two mistakes—that of serving meals 
that have not sufficient variety, and 
that of cutting down in the wrong 
places when economy either of time or 
money is needed.

The groupings will help the house
keeper who wishes to save money or 
time to simplify her meals without 
making them one-sided or Incomplete.
For example, from these groups, the 
housewife who has been serving bread,' 
potatoes, and rice or hominy in one 
meal, will see that one or even tw o P ^  
may be left out without omitting any 
Important nutrient. They will show 
her that a custard which is made of 
milk and eggs, two foods from group 2, 
would hardly be needed after a meal In 
which a liberal supply of meat bad 
been served, and that a child does not 
need milk at the same meal with an 
egg or meat. It will suggest that 
baked beans or other legumes or thick 
soups made of legumes,^ are substi
tutes (or meat rather than foods to bo 
eaten with meat.

If. by studying these groups, tbs 
housewife finds that she has provided 
tissue-building protein (group 2), and 
the necessary though small amount of 
tissue-building minerals and body-rkg- 
ulating matorlals (group 1), she may 
safely build up the bulk of the diet 
from whatever materials from the 
other groups that seem economical, 
wholesome, end appetizing.

This method of planning prevents 
substituting one food for another which 
has an entirely different use. In gen
eral, economy within each group Is 
safer than using sn inexpensive food 
from one group in place of an expen
sive one from another group.

(The next article of this series deals 
with “ How to Tell If the Family Is 
Getting Enough of the Proper Food.’’ )

fHMMM FOR HOGH.

Hereford 8wlne Breeder Bnys Estire 
Herd of KaasMs Msni 16k In 

Three Cars.

Perhaps the largest single purchase 
of hogs in this section, if not in the 
entire Southwest, was made recently 
by D. LlMcDonald. The shipment 
consisted of one hundred and fifty- 
two head. In three cars, arriving in 
Hereford Monday of this week. These 
hogs were distributed on the McDon
ald alfalfa farms and were valued at 
$10,000.04). Bhrery one, from the imall- 
est to the Idrgest was a Berkshire, and 
they come from the famous Kansas 
all-registered Berkshire farm of E. D. 
King, of Blllingston. Kansas, and Mr. 
McDonald purchased the entire herd. 
Mr. King has raised Berkshires ex
clusively for a number of years, and 
sold only for the purpose of retiring 
from active business, having lived the 
three score and ten years.

This herd of hogs bears a i^lendid 
reputation, having won tto grand 
champion prize in cturload lotg Over all 
breeds, and also reserve grann cham- 
plor Ir. carload lots over all breeds 
at the Chicago shows.

Mr. McDonald has set the pace for 
twine breeders in the Panhandle and 
South Plaint. He believes In Berk
shires, and his several alfalfa farms 
will be devoted to the breeding of 
registered hogs.—Hereford Brand.

All

CLOTHING REPORTED MADE
FROM PEAT FIBER.-;

A procetM Is stated"* to have beef 
perfected In Sweden (or the man junc
ture of a strong textile material from 
peat fiber. The Inventor, an engineer 
named Jegeaus, began to study this 
process 20 years ago, but was ham
pered by the fact that the manufacture 
wau much too costly, so that he was 
unable to turB bis ideas to any practi
cal use. Induced by war conditions, 
however, be resumed his experiments, 
and has now succeeded in making 
dress materials from peat on a large 
scale.

The prices of these fabrics are said 
to be somewhat lower than those for 
artificial wool, and the durability 
great. The inventor himself and sev
eral other persons are already wear
ing “peat ” clothing, and a factory for 
the working of the process is about to 
be erecteil.

I
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ABANU r H A > m o >
L A MIS KKCOKII rKK i:.

A new national record waa eetab- 
lUhed here yesterday afternoon, when 
the grand champion barrow of the Na
tional Feeders and Hreeders' Hhow 
waa aold to Armour A Co. at 132 per 
luuulredweight. This was a splendid 
Duroc-Jersey.owned and exhibited by 
Mobon Bros., of Prosper, and weighed 
In the neighborhood of 350 pounds.

"Let’s make a new record for the 
country boys," exclaimed the auction
eer at the bog yards. Floyd Sherwood 
and Claude Spurlock, the local head 
hog buyers for Armour and Swift, re
spectively, responded with enthusiasm.

To Swift t  Co. fell the honor of pur
chasing the grand champion load of 
bogs of the show. This firm paid 
11« .10 per hundredweight for the load 
of fifty portly Duroc-Jerseys owned 
gad exhibited by W s  Bell, of Crowell. 
These hogs weighed around 400 
pounds. Other high prices in the hog 
gales were well In line, and they were 
by far the highest ever paid at any 
prerious stock Show.

Max Schneeman, who exhibited the 
grand champion carload of lamb« of 
the show, sold his load of fifty to Ar- 
Biour A Co. for 115.75 per hundred
weight. Boog-Scott A Galloway, of 
Coleman, disposed of their load, which ' 
won second prize for lambs, for tl5.40.1 
The third prize winner in car lots of * 
lambs was the Texaa experiment sta-1 
tion of Spur, which secured $14.25. !

■The Texas experiment station, which ' 
showed the champion Iamb of the 
show, disposed of it for $20 i>er hun
dredweight. The Oklahoma Agricul
tural and Mechanical College sold Its 
grand champion wether, which also 
won the grand championship at the In
ternational Show, in Chicago, for $18 
per hundredweight. Texas Agricul
tural and Mechanical College sold Its 
flret-prlze-winning lambs, in pens of 
five, for $18 per hundredweight.

Fat cattle, which aold Thursday af
ternoon, also brought the higheat 
prices In biotory. The sale included a 
aueh larger and better offering of cut
tle than ever before.

The Jersey auction sale, held yester
day afternoon, also drew a large 
crowd, and sales were made on n high
ly satisfactory basis. The .Icrsev 
entries at the show were more numer
ous and better than In past years.

Yesterday was public school day at 
tbs show, and yesterday afternoon 
more than 3,000 children crowded about 
the ring to witness the track meet and

the Vlher features of Interest that ni'inths will tiring, It will be wise to 
were provided especially for them, plant and cultivate with a view of sav- 
The Coliseum Building was crowdpd Ing moisture. Those who prepare for 
to Its capacity once more.—Fort Worth little molstuii- need not lose effort,
Livestock Reporter.

SAVIXG .MOISTl'Ki: HV
f r i .r iV A T IM i THK flK iUM i.

should the season later on bring an 
abundance of moisture. In fact, re
gardless of the rains later on. it will 
be wise to conserve the moisture ai- 

______ ready in the soil.
In most localities of the Southwest Cultivation is very Important. The 

the rainfall during the winter has been •i*'*** keeps the surface of the soil 
quite limited. Just enough to keep fall- mulched so that a minimum of mols- 
■owed grain from suffering. In some iu’’* I* I®"* evaporation will likely 
instances, with barely enough to ger- niake goixl crops. At least, this is the 
minate the early-spring sowing. Hut experience of farmers In most locall- 
recently sufficient rain has fallen in ties.—Farm and Ranch.
most lo<-alities for a start In farming. | ------------------------
The winter freezes were espei-lally fa- j WANT TO REPAIR and Revar-
vorable for spring preparation of the njgj, jjjgt damaged piece of Furniture, 
seedbed. The shows and rains were HANDY .MAĴ ’S SHOP. Phone 476. tf. 
favorable for percolation with a mini-1 ■-
mum of run-off. consequently where
the soil was properly prepared there is 
now an abundance of moisture for 
planting.

The seasons have shown the value of 
early and ample preparation of the 
soil. Those who have made the land 
ready for what moisture they have re
ceived are fortunate.

The problem will be conservation.  ̂
While no one can say what the spring

* L. A. O B B . 
ArehltMU

Ufflee at
raltoa Laaber C *.l 

Pfe*M 1#7. 
Neaa« Ph*M 4tt.

FOR QUICK SALE.

960 acres land; $62.50 per acre; one-tenth cash, one-tenth 
each year at 8 per cent. In one of the best developed neigh
borhoods in Shallow Water district; 2V̂  miles of railroad.

158i/i> acres ‘¿ Y j miles of Flainview Court House at $40 per 
acre; one-third cash; balance to suit purchaser, at 8 per cent. 
About 60 acres in cultivation ; 35 acres in wheat.

320 acres 2Yi miles east of Kress, well improved, at $37 per 
acre; one-half cash; balance 8 years, at 6 per cent. Rented for 
onc-third crop delivered at Kress. Most all in wheat.

Two well located east-front residence lots, close in, for 
$500.

Three-room house, close in, east front, $1,300; $500 cash; 
balance $25 per month at 8 per cent.

Three-room and 4-room house (must be sold together), 
$1,100 for both. One-half cash; balance to suit.

Seven-room house, modern, well located, close in, fine 
shade trees, large grape arbor and fruit trees, good outbuild
ings, improved for a home, at $5,000rhalf cash; balance to suit.

Five-room house, modern, east front, close in, $3,150; good 
terms. ^  a

Nine-room house,= east front, close in, modern, furnace heat, 
two hath rooms, $5,500; good terms.

Host trackage property in town for sale.
For Sale or Trade— 160 acres near Clovis, N. M.
See me for a $52,500 property which will net 10 per cent 

per annum.
J. W. GRANT,

Grant Building,
Suite 24.

Ul
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T E X A S  
H O G S

Grow as good as any and better than most 
if they get half a chance in the way o f 
care and feed. Your hogs are not getting 
a fair show unless they have a regular 
supply o f

m

Swift’s
Digester Tankage

(60 Per Cent Protein)

.■

.r

'-"S.

J. F. Oarriton

7  Ĉ it Sell Almost
Any Make of Tire Once

q
— but this town is not big enough in which to  d o  business 

on the ONE SALE O N LY basis.

I must sell tires again and again to  the same people, 
o . .

On this principle m y business has grown because I sell a tire that 
cuts down upkeep to  a fair and reasonable figure.

q
People ask how far will this tire run? I tell them we rarely see a 

Diamond that won’t go five thousand miles. Y et Diamonds are 
P R IC E D  on a basis o f  only three thousand five hundred miles.

There is no “ velvet”  in the price, but plenty o f “ velvet”  in Diamorxl 
mileage.

W e  carry a cokuplete lim  o f  sizes in stock and can fill your tire wants 
immediately. I f 3rou can 't com e, telephone.

Every Diamood Tire mot# defcrer full velue in 
I f e r e r a  Diamond Tire fade, a dmerful, willing adhaetment 
will be promptly made. •

C. G. Electric Co.
PUinview, Texas

Along with homegrown feeds, makes 
rapid, healthy gains at low cost. Builds 
strong bone—makes smooth “meaty” fin
ish that makes them sell well. Packers 
want Tankage-fed Hogs. If you don’t feed 
it you are losing money. Try it. For free 
sample, literature and prices, write

W I F T
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1 Wichita, Kansas^ ■=Established 1889= Oklahoma City, Okla.

LIVESTOCK
I

i#:

!TH_ ERCHANTS

JOHN P. HE ALT. '
Order Buyer.

Jr.
Cattle Salesman.

E. J. HEALT. 
Oenl Manager.

t . h k a l y .
Hog Salesman.

HKO. K HEALT. 
Ass't Salesman.

I r. We Sold Over Nine Hundred More Cars of Live Stock on the 
Wichita Market In 1916 Than Any Other F irm . -li

^  .V

14̂

I \ .

“ Practice Makes PerfectPhones: Market 305 and Whitewater Line •  *  C 4 V 1 .1 V V  A f  A C U V V w  A  A V V L

Jf Twenty-Eight Years Experience and an 
Active Member o f the Firm in Each 
Department Assures You the Best of Services*
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HerdjBoar

Mouw’ s Kind
No. 258,145 

Bred by Peter Moaw

Herd Boar
«

McGee’s Big Orange
No. 193,043

Bred by J. 0 . James

LINE BRED CHIEF PRICE

We Have Picked and Carefully Selected Our Brood 
Sows from the Herds of the Greatest Breeders 

of Big Type Poland Chinas in America

We have the pleasure o f owning Mouw’s Lady 13th, that sold in
• •

Mr. Mouw’s sale in February last at the top price o f $555, and it 
is said by the Poland China journals that if it had not been for a 
snowbound train she would have brought $1,000.

The First Big Type Litter in Childress 
County Was Born in My Barn

\

Start your herd right by buying a boar pig that is good enough
D

toJlhead any breeder’s herd. Remember when you buy a hog 
from me you are buying from a herd that will be kept in the 
front rank of America’s breeders.

" V

1

NO HOG IS TOO GOOD FOR M Y-H ERD  IF I 
THINK HE WILL BETTER IT. VISIT MY HERD 
WHEN CONVENIENCE AFFORDS. VISITORS 
ALW AYS WELCOME.

r • ' -I ■
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LON
CHILDRESS
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EXANDER FARM
.‘T he Home of the Big Ones” TE X A S
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KANSAS c m  STOCK
MAKKKT 1> «KTAII»

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS, 
March 26.—Cattle' made net gains laet 
week, in spite ot declines at Chicago, 
and the supply of 15,000 bead today 
sold mostly steady, a few sales 10 
cents lower, top steers 112.00. Hogs 
today 12,000, market steady to strong, 
top 115.05. Sheep today 7,500, market 
steady, lambs 114.95. Cattle, hogs and 
sheep all looked lower at the start to
day, but market on each class finished 
in good shape.

Beef Cattle.
Steers at 212.00 were the best here, 

but a new high top is due, probably 
around $12.35, possibly more. Bulk 
of the steers sold at $11.00 to $11.75, 
including some 40-day cattle from 
Kansas, 1,162 pounds, at $11.60. Plain 
light killing steers sold at $8.50 to 
$9.75. There was a good run of pulp 
steers, mostly at $11.00 to $11.65, one 
sale at $11.85, a new high record for 
this class. Twelve loads of Montana 
bay-fed steers sold at $10.75 and 
$11.00, Montana bulls $9.00. Panhan
dle steers and heifers, 628 pounds, sold 
at $11.00, and New Mexico steers, 881 
pounds, at $11.00. Quarantine arrivals, 
Including Oklahoma steers and heifers, 
blocks, 578 pounds, at $11.00, reds, 644 
pounds, at $10.75, and five cars of 
Louisiana steers, 555 pounds, at $8.50. 
Butcher cattle sold firm, cows up to 
$10.25, bulls $10.00, veals $12.60.

Stockers and Feeders.
The market was quiet after the mid

dle of last week, and barely steady 
today, stock steers at $7.75 to $9.75, 
feeders $9.00 to $10.25, fleshy feeders 
up to $10.80, stock cows and heifers 
$6.50 to $8.75. Predictions favor high
er prices on country kinds.

Hogs.
Opening prices were 5 cents lower, 

because of heavy supplies around the 
market circle, but demand was strong, 
and the close was steady, some of the 
best bogs selling strong to 5 cents 
higher, top $15.05, bulk $14.50 to 
$14.96. Light hogs sold up to $10.76, 
and pigs mostly at $11.00 to $13.00, 
some common Southern pigs at $9.00 
to $10.00. The run last week was one- 
third less than normal at nearly all 
points, because of hampered railroad 
service, and the bottled-up demand 
came out today with Increased capac
ity, hence the strong close. Railroads 
are unable to furnish as many cars as 
are ordered, especially in Nebraska, 
hence hog supplies are apt to run 
erratic, and are bard to estimate 
ahead.

Sheep and Lambs.
Uke cattle and, hogs, lambs and

sheep opened with a lower tendency, 
but finished strong, most of the good 
lambs finally selling at $14.85 and 
$14.95, some 82-pound lambs at $14.76, 
heavier lambs worth around $14.50, 
clipped lambs $11.50 to $12.25. Easter 
lambs are due, and a few choice spring 
lambs will sell around 20 cents a 
pound. Feeding lambs are quiet, and 
sell at $13.25 to $14.00, some shearing 
Iambs going out up to $14.40. Wethers 
ere worth up to $12.50, yearlings 
$13.50, ewes $12.25, for best.

J. A. RICKART, 
Market Correspondent

.\EXT FAK.MEKS’ (OXIRESS
WILL MEET ArtJl’HT 2-4.

The next meeting of the Texas 
Farmers’ Congress to be held at the 
A. & M. College, College Station, Texas, 
August 2 to 4, doubtless will excel all 
previous meetings. Arrangements are 
being made to entertain the largest 
crowd ever had at the College.

The executive committee of the
Texas Farmers’ Congress bad a meet
ing at Fort Worth during the Fat 
Stock Show and made arrangements 
for the meeting. A fine program is 
being prepared. A special request is 
made to parents to send their boys 
and girls, as there will be a great as
sembly of young people.

The Farmers’ Short Course, given 
by the A. & M. College of Texas, 
will begin July 31 and end August 4. 
The Farmers’ Short Course and the 
Farmers’ Congress will not conflict, 
but will supplement each other. Dean 
E. J. Kyle of the School of Agricul
ture, Texas A. and M. College, is very 
anxious to have a large attendance at 
both meetings.

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS
For Our Fanner Friends w

A thorough, all-round machinist 
can make good anywhere, wants per
manent lob in Plainvlew. Have had 
sixteen years’ experience. Address a 
card to A. B. C., care of Herald, and 
k will call to see you. 3t-pd.

No Eggs, Milk or Butter
The following recipe shows how  an appetizing, 
wholesome cake can be made without expensive 
ingredients.
In many other recipes the number o f eggs m ay 
be reduced one-half or more by using an addi
tional quantity o f Dr. Price’s Cream Baking P ow 
der, about a teaspoon, in place o f each egg 
omitted.

EGOLESS, MILKLESS, BUTTERLESMS CAKE

1 cup brown sugar 
1*4 cups water
1 cup seeded raialna
2 ounces citron 
H  cup shortening

’nis old motbod (iTult cako) caUed lor 2 oggs

1 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
H  teaspoon salt
2 cupa flour
5 teaspoons Dr. Price's Baking Pow der

DIRBCTION8-“ Put the flrat eight ingredients Into saucepan and boll 
three minutes. W hen  cool, add the flour and baking powder w hich have beenI (n ^silted together; mia wall. Bake In m oderate oven m  loa f pan (round tin with 
hole in center is bast) for 35 or 40 minutas» lea with w blta icing.

Booklet o f  racipas w hich aconom ita In eggs end 
other sapensivs ingredients mailed free. Address 
liOl Indspendsoce Boulevard« C bksgo« lU.

DrPricEs
CREAM

BjUaMiPOWIKR
Sixty Years the Standard

Mide from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapea.
N o A lu m  N o Phosphate

Buckeye Incubators “ The Be$t Made’^
These incubators are guaranteed to hatch more chicks 
—and better chicks than any other incubator. 25 
years of consistent service makes this guarantee an 
assurance.

- •

The New Sharpies Suction-Feed Senator
Is the only separator made which will not loose cream
at varying speeds. No matter how you turn the New 

.rpleSharpies you always get even thickness cream. You 
men who really need separators will make no mistake 
by letting us demonstrate these Sharpies separators to ’
you. »(•¿J:

Then Let Us Suggest Some Other
John Deere Farm Implements 
Martin Graders and Ditchers 

Well Outfits Pipes and Casing Wire Fence
Builder’s Hardware 

Oil Stoves, Coal Stoves and Ranges 
Washing Machines Garden Tools
Our stocks are complete—our quality and prices are

guaranteed.

R. C. Ware Hardware Co.
Telephone 178

I
Î4

Clean-Up for Easter
m

Just another week, then Easter. Usually a man gets busy and neg
lects getting ready for Easter until the day comes on and finds him un- 
preparecl.

This'is a warning to quit the crowd who will let Easter slip up on 
them without proper preparation and join the many who will want to 
appear in good taste without much expense in the preparation.

This shop o f service offers the solution.

■M

Of course you are anxious to cut expenses—we don’t blame you. 
Then why not look thru the closet anci the trunks and see if there 
isn’t a suit of clothes which might be made
fresh by having it done over in

to look pretty, new and
V*

Waiter
THE

r>

C o . ^
4 i h

Our equipment is the big feature of our service. We have the most’ Ph • ’ -  -
■5.

modem machinery on the Plains, and more o f  it. That means that we can 
deliver your work in better shape than anything short of new clothes 
can be delivered. Easter will be a good time to try out our cleaning 
and pressing. ,,

[¿91

'ir
f »

DRY CLEANERS Phone 166 TAILORS

n
mtMTr ■ ^
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The reasons given for the 
feed dairy cows are many, but suffi- cost per cow, $44.40

Three acres of pasture, value $80 
per acre, Interest six per cent, $14.40; 

silo to 2V4 tons of hay at $12, $20; $44.40;

dent to convince those who use the Silage—Cost of raising one acre si-
silo. The reasons given by Oscar Erf, $14; putting Into silo, $8.40;
of the Ohio State I niversity, are worth interest on investment, $4.20; silo de- 
enumeratlng here:

The first thought that enters a man's 
mlna is whether it pays to put up a 
silo. He wants to Vnow its advan
tages. Compare a year's silage feed- thi^d
ing proposition with the feeding of niethod, figuring a 16 per cent loss In 
pasture and hay. The average time silo by deterioration, which is ap-

terioratlon, 70 cents; $27.30; cost per 
cow, $13.$6.

The cost of feeding a cow by the silo 
method for one year is less than one- 

that of the pasture-and-hay

for pasturing a ccw during the sum
mer is four months, but during this 
time the cow usually needs more feed 
than she gets In the pasture. It re
quires at least three acres of land to 
pasture a cow for four months. This 
would have to be good land—land 
that would be worth not less than $80 
p<*r acre, imrlng this time some grain 
and sometimes roughage must be fed, 
for the pasture does not furnish the 
entire amount of feed for full milk

proximately the maximum that needs 
to occur.

In these days of conservation. In 
which all roods should be utilized, 
the waste of corn s*over seems to be 
one of the most serious losses In 
American farm operations. The silo 
saves the corn stover, which amounts 
to from 33 to 44 per cent of the corn 
crop. This saving necessarily lowers 
the cost per ton. Owing to the suc- 
culency of the corn silage, the food

flow. To get the actual comparison of enhanced
material that Uas approximately tlie over that of the dry fodder. This un
same proportion, compare It with t l m - ¡ „ c r e a s e s  the palaUblllty of 
othy hay. ration and tends to keep the dl-

To keep a cow in good condition, it festive tract of the animal lu good 
would require 20 pounds of hay per ,.oDdltlon. and the hay and grain fed to

riously In the production of crops. As 
a consequence the losses are great, as 
the cattle are not properly fed. In 
the history of the silo, there has never 
been a year when It colud not be filled. 
Even when corn was short, there were 
other feeds that could be siloed in its 
place. Rain interferes to a great ex
tent with the harvesting of most crop#, 
but this is not true to such an extent 
in the case of silage. The corn crop 
can be harvested as soon as it Is pos
sible to drive on the land to gather 
the crop. There Is a decided advan
tage in having the feed close at hand, | 
and. if the silo Is properly located, the ~  
feeding can be done under cover. The —  
silo is the most economical storage, =  
place, because the silage packs so | 
firmly In the silo that it requires only [ =  
one-third the room to store the same 
quuntity of It as it does hay or dry 
corn. Seventy-five hundred pounds of 
silage contains approximately the same 
amount of dry matter as a ton of hay. i 
It requires 500 cubic feet of space to S  
accommodate a ton of hay, while 7.500 
pounds of silage occupies only about 
187 cubic feet.

5 ........

day for approximately 250 days, or 
two and one-half tons, which is worth 
about $12 per ton upon the farm. Five

the cow are digested more thoroughly 
by reason of feeding the silage.

One of the greatest advantages of
or six pounds of clover hay is fed In 
connection with the timothy and ‘ h e '

A cow eats from 25 to late-summer drouths interfere se-graln ration.
40 pounds of silage per day, when fed 
in connection with ciover hay and the 
grain ration. It would be fair to com
pare the cost of this silage with the 

' timothy bay. O
To carry the comparison further, it 

is necessary to find the cost of grow
ing an acre of corn silage, as the value 
of corn silage can only be estimated in 
that way. The average cost of pro
ducing an acre of corn ranges from 
$10 to $14, and well fertilized corn 
seldom yields less tnan 14 tons per 
acre. It would cost about $14 to grow, 
plus cost of putting In silo, $8.40, plus 
the interest on investment Into the 
silo, $4.20, from loss and deternriatlon, 
70 cents, making a total of $2‘f.30 as 
the actual coat of producing an acre 
of corn and putting It into the silo, or a 
cost of approximately $1.95 per ton. 
This 28,000 pounds ef silage would 
supply one cow with 35 pounds per 
day for 800 days. A cow consuming 
35 to 40 pounds of silage a day would 
be fed approximately 700 to 800 days 
from 14 tons of corn silage, or, in other 
words, two cows can be fed for a year 
from one acre of com which is pre
served In the silo. A condensed state
ment of this would be as follows:

■ /^ s y R o i l f ?aisisi s— Tiii-î

We are now carrying a complete stock of parts for Chevrolet Cars.
We are prepared to do your overhauling Job on any car. Wei 

re-grind cylinders and fit them with new pistons, rings, etc.
When yon need tires or tubes, remember we cs’r y  a full stock of 

the Goodyear, Pls^, Non-akld and Cord Tires.
We carry a complete stock of parts for Chevrolet Cars.
We repair and re-charge storage batteries, repair starters, gener

ators and magnetos.
Dealers In Chevrolet Cars.

E. N. ECIGE AUTO CO^
7M Broadway, Flalnview, Texas. Phone Md.

i

NOTICE.

I am permanently located in I’ lainview with my Optical 
Business, and would appreciate your business.

If you fail to get relief from your glasses, bring them to 
me, and experience the comfort of proper lenses accurately 
adjusted before your eyes.

Office at residence, 704 Columbia Street.
8. 8. WILLIAM8, 

Optometrist and Optician.

FIGURES PROVE
FACTS

Note the INCREASE in receipts 
of HOGS at the

OKLAHOMA CITY MARKET
An increase o f 59 per cent

YEAR
1 9 1 6
1 9 1 5

INCREASE

1 9 1 7  TO MARCH HRST 
SAME TlTIME m IflS

INCREASE

NO. OF HEAD
7 5 9 , 6 0 3  

-  4 8 4 ;S 4 2
,  2 4 7 , 7 6 1

tis :
1 3 , 2 9 7

THIS IS YOUR MARKET

WE GIVE DEPENDABLE SERVICE
WE HAVE A SANITARY BUSINESS PLACE

OKLAHOM A
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS

COMPANY

li---

ì ‘>à m

W I C H I T A
TH E  HOG M A R K E T  OF THE S O U T H W E S T

X,' D I R E C T
" t r a i n  s e r v i c e  l e a v i n g  p a n h a n d l e  TERRITORY

.in EVERY SATURDAY

S- !

SHIPMENTS• t . . , 9
• •

r e a c h  W IC H IT A  S U N D A Y  EVENING
mL

'•< Wi I i ■ '

^  r --.iv

t-. -1 T j , , ^

m. ii-'
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THI-’ iiiiwi.' t uiii.'V these must have un- jfor exhibits, new methods of dlstrlbut-l
_____  ̂ K, shine 2 or 3 hours a day. in laying ing pamphlets on baby care, ways In

-11 * 1 j  garden, therefore, use shadier ' which information on local conditions j
Practically all truck crops do bettor parts for such plants and Reserve the'

on a sandy loam soil than on one that sunny spaces for those which must 
Is sticky and heavy. larger-sized have plenty of sunlight to grow 
crop8, however, euch an cabbage, to- fruit properly,
matoes, beans, and peas, will do well | ____________
on heavy soil, provided It contains the 
necessary vegetable matter.

PAGE SEV

and

The soli in most back-yard gardens

1’ATKH m sM  .tM» KAKIKS.

How the strength of the Nation Is 
is distinctly heavy. It will help the being impaired by the conditions which 
soil greatly if the owner works into'^aake babies sicken and die, and what 
It a good amount of finely sifted coal some two thousand communities have'incorporated 
ashes, free from all cinders. Coal done to awaken interest In the conser- lages, and It is doubtful If among the 
ashes are used largely for the physical vatlon of the youngest citizens, are thousands which have never had a 
effect In breaking up a compact, heavy briefly reviewed in a new bulletin on Baby Day or Baby Week there Is a sln- 
Boll. Such ashes do not take the place Baby-Week Campaigns which has just gle town or village which would not

was secured and published, and other : 
interesting features from these local  ̂
reports are described in the bulletin 
us suggestive for those who are plan- I 
ning a similar campaign.

The bureau says: “ Not all of the '
2,100 communities reporting a Bab,;- 
Week campaign in 1016 may find it 
wise to repeat the celebration In 1917; 
but the United States includes 14,186 

cities, towns, and vil-

Many garden soils are sour. To off
set acidity and also to improve the 
physical properties of the soil the gar
den specialists recommend the use of 
lime. Burnt lime should be applied at 

'the rate of 1,000 pounds to the acre, 
or slaked lime at the rate of about 

; 1,500 pounds per acre. A garden plot 
5̂0 by 100 feet la approximately one- 

I ninth of an acre.
To apply the lime, broadcast it and

of fertllzer. ’ jbeen issued by the Children’s Bureau
Plentiful use of well rotted manure is ®̂  l>«partment of Labor,

still more beneficial in breaking up' Approximately one In ten of all the 
heavy soil, because this improves the'**“ '̂®® *** United States dies
texture and adds fertilizing material. completing twelve months of

life, and the Children’s Bureau says: 
“ It was once thought that a high in

fant death rate indicated a greater de
gree of Vigor in the survivors. Now 
It is agreed that the conditions which 
destroy so many of the youngest lives 
of the community must also result in 
crippling and maiming many others, 
and must react unfavorably upon the 
health of the entire community.”

Two thousand one hundred com- 
, . . .munlties have reported to the Chll-

, . . .  "•'.drens Bureau the details of a Baby
.Day or a Baby Week by which they pplied before the crops are set out or ’ n j   ̂ .,  ̂ . . .  called attention to the need of protect-lanted, and should not be applied at »i, i w v,i i i  ̂ ,. ing their babies. Ingenious devicesthe same time that fertilizer or manure

put on.
Manure will greatly Improve land. If 

^well rotted manure is not available. It 
aay be advisable to use a complete 
liemical fertilizer. Apply at the rate 

ĵ Of 800 to 1,000 pounds per acre a mlx- 
ire containing 2 to 4 per cent nltro- 
»n. 8 per cent phosphoric acid, 1 to 

'2 per cent potash. The amateur gard
ener will find it easier to use ready- 

||i|ixo(l fertilizer, which can be ob- 
:|g^ni-d from any reliable dealer.

f io  amount of fertilizer, watering, 
and cultivation will make up for the 

of sunlight in a garden. Home 
gwrdciiers before attempting lor the 
first time to use a back yard or other 
space should consider carefully how 
many hours a day any part of the yard 
is In shadow from buildings, fences, or 
trees. At least 6 hours of sunlight a 
day is necessary for a successful gar
den. The more sunlight they get the 
better is is for most vegetables. For 
this I reason it is bad practice to put 
plants of low habit between tall-grow
ing plaiits, which will shade them for 
the grea ter part of the day. As a rule, 
foliage crops such as lettuce, spinach 
and do fairly well in partial

profit from such a campaign.”

L. Y. DAWSON, Ph. IL D.
Besidence Phone 

W. A. BATES, A. ■ . D. 
Besidence Phone 684.

^  «•>

DAWSON & BATES
Physicians and Snrgeons,
New Donohoo Building.

Office Phone 158.
•••

All Calls, Day or Night, 
Anseered Promptly.

Office Honrs: 
9-12 u. m.; 1-5, 7-9 p. m.

$1,000,000 TO  LOAN
On South Plains land. Ten years time, 8 per tent interest with 

options to pay in one to 5ve years time.
TEMPLE TRUST COMPANY

See J. F. GARRISON, Plainview, Texas.

LISTEN
All things come to the OTHER FEL
LOW if you sit down and wait. Roll 
up your sleeves and hustle.

Build You a Home

PLAINVIEW LUMBER

AUCTION
3.

AT PUBLIC S ALE

TUESDAY, ALRIL
TEN O’CLOCK A. M., AT

BASSETT DAIRY
^CROSBnON, TEXAS

A clean-np of Ranch, Farm and Dairy Properties Owned
by Julian M. Bassett

• •  ̂ »

Closing out his interests in Crosby County. These 
articles go to the highest bidder without reservation

and include:
20 saddle and work horses.
20 mares.
Harnesses, buggy, wagons, disc plows, drills, planters, 
cultivators, go-devils, row and broadcast binders and
nearly all farming implements. Many practically new.

/

The Largest Auction Sale Ever Held b  Crosby County
nr.

N O O N  L U N C H E O N  O F  B A R B E C U E D  P I G

Terms o f Sale: Net cash under $10.00. Over $10.00, secured by 
note due December 1st next, with 10 per cent interest; or 5 per 
cent off for cash. No property to be removed until settled for.

JULIAN M. BASSETT, Owner
W .  A .  N A S H , A u c t i o n e e r  G . M . M c K E E , C a s h ie r

w.

SHIP YOUR HOGS TO
RHOME-FARMER

COMMISSION
FORT WORTH, TEXAS:

Tom Frazier sells the hogs, Jim and Joe Farmer 
the cattle. No better service anywhere.

See Tom Frazier at Ware Hotel during the meeting.

Rhome-Farmef Commission Co
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

J V/ ’ “
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Greatest Market for the Southwest'
HOGî SHEEf

a

The com-crop in Kansas, Oklahoma and Missouri failed last season, result, 
ing in big shortage o f hogs at Kansas City this year.

Hog receipts at Kansas City are far below requirements and packers are 
shipping hogs to Kansas City bought at other markets.

u

fo llo w in g  comparison of prices, March 8th to 21st, inclusive, this year. 
Kansas City hog prices are higher because, receipts o f hogs are insufficient 
for the packers at Kansas City, and the order buyers compete with them for 

' what hogs are offered. Note that Kansas City prices are right up to 
Chicago’s and higher than any other market.

T1
MARCH 8TH. BIARCH 9TH. MARCH 107H

Top. Bulk. Top. Bulk. Top. Bulk.
KANSAS CITY . . . . $14.85....... $14.50-$14.80 $16.00 ....... $14.66-$14.90 $16.06....... $14.70-$15.00
OMAHA.................. 14.40....... 14.10- 14.30 14.65

16.06
14 26- 14 50 14 70 14 40. 14 60

OHIOAOO ............... 14.96....... 14.66- 14.86 14 60- 16 00 16 10 14 80- 16 00
WICHITA.............. 14.80....... 14.30- 14.60 14 86 . . .  . 14.60- 14 78 . 14 66 14 60- 14 66
FORT WORTH . . . . 14.16....... 13.26- 13.75 14.30 .......  13.60- 14.10 14.40 .......  13.50- 14.25

MARCH 12TH. MARCH 13TH MARCH 14TH.
Top. Bulk. Top. Bulk. Top. Bulk.

KANSAS CITY . . . . $14.96....... $14.60-$14.90 $14.90 ....... $14.60-$14.86 $14.'80....... $14.16-$14.76
OBIAHA.................. 14.60 ..../ . 14.36- 14.80 14.60 .......  14.16- 14.36 14 36 14 00. 14 26
CHICAGO ............... 16.10 .. . ' . . 14.66- 14.90 14.96 .......  14.60- 14.80 14 86 14 60. 14 80
WICHITA............... 14.86....... 14.30- 14.70 14.66 .......  14.26- 14 60 14.60____  14.00- 14.36

14.26 .......  13.60- 14.00FORT WORTH . . . . 14.40....... 13.60- 14.20 14.36 .......  13.00- 14.16

MARCH 16TH. BCARCH 16TH. BIARCH 17TH

^ KANSAS CITY . . . .
Top.

$14.80.......
Bulk. Top. Bulk. ' Topi Bulk.

$14.25-$14.75 $14.86 ....... $14.30-$14 80 $14.'80....... $14.30-$14.76
OMAHA................ 14.35....... 14.00- 14.30 14.40 .......  14.00 14.30 14 66 14 10. 1436
OHIOAOO............... 14.90....... 14.60- 14 86 16.10 .......  14.70- 16.00 16 10 14 66. 16 00
WICHITA............... 14.66....... 13.90- 14.60 14.60 .......  14.00- 14.46 14 60 13 76. 14 46
FORT WORTH . . . . 14.30.......

□
13.60- 14.15 14.30 .......  13.60- 14.00 14.26 .......  13.60- 14.00

MARCH 19TH MARCH 20TH. MARCH 21ST.
KANSAS CITY . . . .  
OMAHA..................

Top. Bulk. Top. Bulk. Top. Bulk.$16.00.......
14.66 . . . . .

$14.40-$14.86 
14.26- 14.60

$16.00
14.70
16.20
14.60
14.60

....... $14.60-$16.00
14 38- 14 60

$16.10....... $14.60-$16.00
14.80 .......  14.40- 14.70
16.28 .......  14.90- 15.16
14.80 .......  14.40- 14.70
14.60 .......  13.60- 14.26

OHIOAOO............... 16.171/a . . .  
14.70.......

14.66- 15.10 14 RR. 18 00
WICHITA............... 14.00- 14.60 14 90. 14 80
FORT WORTH . . . . 14.60....... 13.76- 14.26 ...V. 13.76-14.36

•

,rr.

' PHfd

WO Great Cattle Markets at Kansas Citv
p r  ■ T •
u The Largest Stocker and Feeder Market in the World and Second

Largest Slaughtering Point
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR .SHEEP AND GOATS
Daily Slaughtering Capacity of Packing Plants at Kansas Citv"

17,600 Cattle— 39,000 Hogs— 17,000 Sheep
Your Nearest Great Market— Direct Rail Connection— Quick Service

» Kansas City-Greatest Competition. Highest Priri»

i' .
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H og  Is  M aking  the  S o u th  P l a i n s  C o u n try  
nd M a iz e  M o r e  E c o n o m i c a l  Than Indian  Corn

I

a

What the hog industry has meant tor 
the Panhandle and South Plains coun
try during the past few years has been 
wen reviewed in preceding issues of 

Herald Th# stories of every-day 
•ucoesses of practical business men in 

Industry has been given in a per
sonal manner. .

.Wfaat the bug inUustry. has done and 
Is doing for the South Plains district, of 
which Piainview is the center, is told 
by the following figures:

In 1912 the shipment of hogs from 
this county was so small as to hardly 
be considerable. In 1912 there were 
1.532 hogs exported, their total value 
being about $23,000. The following 
year shipments more than doubled, 
3,203 head being billed out from Plain- 
view. In 1915 another gain of more 
than a hundred per cent was shown. 
That year 6,935 hogs were shipped. 
Statistics on the shipping of 1916 have 
just been completed. Sixteen thou
sand five hundred ten heud of hogs, 
valued at $330,000, were shipped dur
ing the year irom Piainview alone.

It is stated by men in position to 
know that more hogs are shipped each 
year from Hale than from any other
county in the United States. Hale i
County has more registered hogs than 
any ether Texas county, all breeds 
considered. Eighty-five per cent of 
the fat bogs received on the Fort 
Worth market are from the territorj^ 
known as*the Panhandle and South 
Plains and New Mexico. Seventy-five 
per cent of the fat hogs sold In F'ort 
Worth originate in the territory within 
a radius of one hundred miles of Plain- 
view.

Nothing has done so much to bring 
the bug industry to the front in the 
Piainview district as has irrigation. 
The shallow wells assure the farmer 
that be will have pasture, not only of 
alfalfa, but of wheat. Then, too, de-

splte the rainfall, which is irregular in 
all of the West, he is assured of a 
grain crop, irrigated kaffir and milo 
maize more than doubling In yield un
irrigated.

Kaffir and milo maize with green 
pasture of wheat and, atfalfa are ^ e  
feeds most depended Upon'In the Pan- 
huadle and South Plains, the South 
Plains section paying more attention to 
alfalfa on account of natural condi
tions which make its growth possible.

I^eading authorities on the subject 
give the sorghum grains a little lower 
feeding value, pound for pound, than 
Indian corn, but the former are com
ing into prominence as a hog feed. For 
the first time in history, kaffir and 
milo maize are higher than Indian 
corn. The heavy demand for the sor
ghum grains by Northern and Eastern 
buyers and the light grain crops on ac
count of early frosts are attributable 
causes of this crondltlon. Sorghum 
grains produce more economical pork, 
in conjunction with pasture, than does 
Indian corn, for the grain normally 
costs less.

Alfalfa has become one of the lead
ing crops of the South F’ lains district. 
The hog has proven an excellent medi
um for marketing alfalfa. The farmer 
who makes a success of high-priced 
Irrigated land must not only grow 
large crops, but he must market these 
crops in the most advantageous way. 
Marketing alfalfa on the hoof reduces 
the cost of transportation, and pastur
ing the alfalfa fields maintains their 
fertility and makes it possible to pro
duce larger crops in subsequent years.

Oraln with alfalfa pasture is pro
ducing wonderful results in the Plain- 
view country. In this connection Ub- 
ulated results from an experiment at 
the Scottsbluff Experiment SUtlon, on 
the North Platte Reclamation project, 
la Interesting:

—Courtesy T. L. & D. Co.
MARKETING AIJi’ALFA ON HOOF IS ENABLING FARMERS TO PAY FOR HlOH-PRICEl) IRRIGATION 1.ANI) IN THE SHALIX)W WATER BELT.

7

RcmuIIh Obtained by Feeding Five Luts of Hogs on Alfiilfa Fastiire Nuppleinented wIth Varying Quantities of Grain.
liOt 2. Lot 3, I-ot 4, Ik>t 5.

Lot 1, I 2 2 3
* no per cent per cent per cent per cent

Items of Cumparison. grain. corn. corn. barley. corn.
Total gain per acre ....................................................... 676 1.520 3.036 2.780 4,416
Average daily gain per acre ..................................... 4.33 9.75 19.46 17.82 28.30
Grain fe d ........................................................................ None. 3,595 8.266 7,744 73,352
Grain per pound of g a in .............................................. .......... 2.36 2.72 2.78 3.02
Gain per lUO pounds of gra in .................................... . •••••• 42.3 36.8 .36.0 33.1
Finanrtnl StatenMnti

Net returns per acre of pasture......................... $47.32 $67.9.1 $124.07 $117.16 $166.25
Dally net returns per acre of paature .............. .30 f  43 .81 .75 1.06
Net returns for 100 pounds of grain (pasiiire at $47.32 per acre) 1.64 2.00 1.91 1.96
Coat per 100 pounds of g a in ......... ....................... 2.22 3.52 3.41 3.32 3.61
Equivalent paid for hay, per t o n ......................... T.liS 13.38 19.21 17.86 25.30

DEVELOPMENT ('LUB FOR
WENT TEXAN PROPONED

AT NWEETWATEB.

The results of these experiments are 
sustained by a similar experiment at 
the Kansas Experiment Station. A ra
tion of alfalfa to balance corn was fed 
to two pigs, litter males. The corn-fed 
pig weighed on date of slaughter sixty 
pounds; the corn-and-alfalfa-hay-fed 
hog weighed 2.50 pounds W'lth kaffir 
and milo maize the efficacy of this ra
tion has been proven time and time 
again In the Piainview country by the 
feeders and breeders. On comparative 
cost and results, kaffir and milo maize 
are proving more economical than In
dian com, and whether South Plains 
alfalfa-fed hogs are of good quality 
can be determined by watching market

reports. Hale County hogs have 
brought more market tops during the 
past five years than any other South
western county.

«¿aim« Made on Alfalfa Ihtstare.
Cottrell states that hogs fed some

grain dally will make from 500 to 1,000 
IKtunds of gain during the pasture sea
son from an acre of good alfalfa, after 
deducting the gain which the grain 
would make if fed alone.—Colorado
Bulletin 146. y  ^

*Tke Kelathe Wright of Pigs t« Feed ( onsui|^4 and Kair of GhJìì«

The West Texas Development Asso
ciation or the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce are names suggested for a 
permanent organisation proposed in a 
resolution passed by the West Texan 
A. A M. College Association at Its meet
ing In Sweetwater, The organlsatloD 
of the association wljl. not be com
pleted until the next meeting of the 
A. A M. College Association. It would 
be the purpose of such an organisation 
to promote the economical and political 
Interests of West Texas.

The membership of such an associa
tion would obligate the towns to small 
entrance fees, then $2.'0 per month for 
totvns under 2,500 population and fH 
l>er month for towns above R.OOd. thus 
providing fun4* Sif Ui« aasoctation to

NTRAW BERRY ACREAGE.

The acreage in strawberries in Flor-' 
Ida, Alabama. .Mississippi, Louisiana 
and Texas, the principal Btates raising 
this crop, is estimated to be 24.800 
acresjn 1917, as compared with 27,400 
acrea in 1916. a decrease of 2.600 acres, 
or 9.5 per cent.

— Peed 
per day.

Feed
for

Weight Actual Average 100 Average 100
of average .Number feeds pounds gain pounds

pigs. weight. of l>er day. weight. per day. gain.
1 pounds) ( )>ounda) animals. 1 pounds) < pounds) (pounds) 1 imiinds)

15- 50 38 174 2.2 6.0 0.8 293
50-100 78 417

495
3.4 4.3 0.8 4<M)

100-150 128 4.8 3.8 1.1 400
150-200 174 489 5.9 3.5 1.2 482
200-250 226 300 6.6 ^2.9 1.3 498
250-300 271 223 7.4 2.7 1.5 511
.300-3.50 320 105 m w1 .O 2.4 14 535
•Henry, “ Feeds and Feeding,” )>age 502. Table compiled from available

lerican data. Feed Included concentrates and roughage and dairy products.

carry on Its work. E. H. Perry reO#e- 
sented Piainview at the meeting and 
Rev. B .11. Oxford Hel« Center^

KNIGHT A l t «  I'DMPANY IN
BUILDING GARAGE ADDITION.

ALFAI-FA BALANCES A RATION OF CORN.
LITTER MATES SHOWN IN CUT. ONE WAS FED ON CORN ALONE AND 

WEIGHED 60 POUNDS WHEN S1.AUOHTERED; THE OTHER WAS 
FED ON CORN AND ALFAIJi*A AND WEIGHED 2.50 POUNDS.

Miss May Fowler has retnmed from 
Starkville, Miss.', where she Has been 
studying music.

Mrs. A. B. Martin and baby are vtsif- 
Ing In Canyon.

Gains Made nw i'om  Alone.
Nine Experiment Stations show average of 537 pounds of corn to 100 

pounds of gain.
Feed for UNI Pounds Gain h) Nows and Pigs Before and After Weaning.

Oraln
’ .Meal. .Milk.

237 475
288 576
710 1420

Sows and pigs ten weeks before weaning .
Pigs seven weeks after weaning ................
Sows seven weeks after weaning................

Equivalent.
316
384
947

Work started last week on th# new 
addition to the Knight Auto Co. garag#. 
The new portion of th# building la on# 
hundred feet square, and will give that 
company a total floor space of twenty- 
five thousand square feet.

The space will be used to enlarge 
the work shop and permit of the instal
lation of several new and larger ma
chines A part of the space will b# 
used for additional car storage room.

The new ae<'tion is of brick, with 
cement floor. The old wooden portion 
of the present building will be torn 
out and the entire building constructed 
of brick. Harrison A Kerr have th# 
contract, which Is to be completed In 
sixty days.

A N  IN VITATIO N
Saturday afternoon between the hours o f two and four we will have a

Formal Opening of the Buick Salesroom
and cordially invite all visitors to the meeting o f the Panhandle Swine Breeders'

Association and the public in general to be our guests.
Music and Refreshments

Ea Es ROOSs BUICK MSTRI^oi
“ 1 THE HEART OF AUTOMOBILE ROW ON AUSTIN STREET”
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Our-competitors are all good fellows. I f you can^t give 
us your next shipment be sure and ship to them.

I

We started at the bottom o f the list seven years ago. 
N ow  we are crow ding  the leaders in receipts. The 
shippers did it. We have simply used our best efforts in 
their behalf.

i ;

ir '■■

i ' i

We do not claim to be better than the other fellow, but
g

we want you to give us a chance to show you what our 
best efforts are.

m

1:̂ ewis & Mann OK
OKLAHOM A C ITY W ICHITA, K AH SAS
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PLUMBING-------
" H. D. HYDE, First Door West of Wooldridge Lumber Co. PHONE 286

PLUMBING PLUMBING
D u m a E *  o a a

 ̂ 1:

WHY 801TH£R.\ STATES
TAN MAkE ro U k  ( HEAFLY.

It is not difficult for the Southern 
farmer to produce a hog weighing 226 
pounds at ten month of age on easily 
grown forage, which the bog harvests, 
with the addition of from five to six 
bushels of corn. If there is any secret 
in profitable pork production It is in 
having the hog make half or more of 
his growth on self>barvested crops. A 
little grain should be fed daily—Just 
enough to keep the animal gaiuing 
steadily—but most of the grain should 
be reserved until the last three or four 
weeks of the finishing period.

“ Winter oats, sown with Dwarf Es
sex Rape in September, will furnish ex
cellent pasture from November until 
April or later. Winter wheat and oats 
sown the latter nart of January will 
supply pasture from April to July. The 
grain should be deeply drilled and the 
rape sown broadcast. For a temporary 
hot-weather pasture one bushel of cow- 
peas and half a bushel of sorghum 
make a desirable mixture. For Sep
tember, October and November feed
ing, cowpeas and Spanish peanuU will 
furnish both pasture and grain, and at 
this period sweet potatoes will be of 
most value for bog feeding.

“The value of cowpeas for swine is 
not yet fully appreciated by the South
ern farmer. On rich land this crop 
yields amazingly, and it may be grown 
with corn most advantageously. At the 
Alabama station cowpeas grown on 
thin hill land after a crop of oats pro
duced 350 pounds of pork an acre, the 
hog gathering the crop. Better gains 
could have been credited to the cow
peas bad some com or other grain of 
like composition been fed.

“Soy beans grow well in all parts 
of the South, and they are unquestion
ably an excellent feed for hogs. Up to 
the present time, however, the seed has 
been high in price, and for that reason 
planting has been curtailed. Soy beans 
fed at the rate of one part beans to 
four or five parts corn or kaffir, make 
a very economical finishing ration, ac
cording to some authorities, but the 
writer has never been able to buy soys 
at a price that would admit of their be
ing used for feeding.

“ Of all the crops adapted to hog 
feeding in the South, I doubt if any 
single one will yield better profit than 
Spanish peanuts, if the bogs are al-

Onizlng Crops A«allubie In South.
A bulletin of the Mlsissippi Experi- 

lowed to do the harvesting." 
ment Station gave the following graz
ing crops available in that State (prac
tically all of them are available in all 
of the Southern States):

Feed. When to Graze.
Oats and V etch ...........................Doc. to April
Barley—Red C lover........Dec. to July
Dwarf Essex R ape............Dec. to June
Red C lover........................May to July
A lfa lfa ............................March to Sept.

Cowiieas .......................... Aug. to Nov.
Corn and Peas ...................Oct. to Dec.
Soy Beans........................  July to Nov.
Peanuts ..............................Aug. to Dec.
Sweet Potatoes............... Sept, to Dec.
Chufas .............................  Aug. to Nov.
Rye and V etch ...................Dec. to June
Bermuda and Vetch ..............................

............................  Permanent Pasture
Sorghum............................ July to Sept.
Stock B eets........... Jan. to Early Fall
Rutabagas—Turnips . . . .  July to Nov. 
Ground Artichokes .......  Sept, to Nov.

Ijespedesa ......................  Sept, to Nov.
Bermuda—White Clover ....................

............................ Permanent Pasture
Corn—Velvet B eans....... Oct. to Jan.

GOOD CREEK VALLEY FAK.M near 
Altus, Okla., and fine home and rental 
property in Altus; also an up-to-date 
stock of furniture and East Texas 
farm, to trade for Plains land. What 
have you. S. W. HOLDER, Lubbock. 
Texas. 2t-pd. The Woridli Greatest Motor Car Value

Hog Breeders and Others
ATTENTION!

This yard is ready to furnish you with 
just what you need to put your place in 
shape for hog breeding.

We have the Hog Wire, Barb Wire, 
Fencing of all kinds. Posts, and all ma
terials for use in the construction o f hog 
houses, barns, cattle sheds, etc. We have 
paint to finish off the job after building.

Let us show you how well we are pre
pared to prepare you.

Alfalfa Lumber Company
PHONE 163

635
Few manufacturera have a aer- 

vice organization that equals the 
Maxwett. Thera ia nona that az- 
calait.

More than 3,S00 dealera, acat-
tered oTtr the country, who carrr a

“ M l "complete stock of Maxwefl parta; 
18 factory aerYicebrancheaadrttt»-
ta^eoualy located to supply

of tradealers; a luge corps of trsYeUDg 
s e r v i c e  repreeentativee— t̂heee 
proviskma are coupled with a de
termination on the part of this 
c o m p a n y  that Maxwefl owners 
shall be sa t i s f i e d  and remain 
satisfied.

part of 
rnlch It

Maxwell Servlet It 
the itroundwork on i 
f o u n d e d  THE W O R L D ’ S 
GREATEST MOTOR CAR 
VALUE.

Tmurif%g Car $$3S $$9$
Srndtm $94M

Cakrfolaf 
Tmmm CW If/I

All prlcM f. o. b. Detroit

South Plains Motor Co.
V i c k e r y - H t n c o c k  B u ild in g

Telephone 677

PROGRESS Transportation has always been closely linked with progress, a step in ad
vance o f it, leading the way. The locomotive and the steamship made possi
ble the tremendous strides civilization has taken in the past hundred years. 
With the dawn o f the new centuiw cam.e the automobile— the long sought 
solution to the problem o f safe ana rapid transportation o f individuals.

Among the earliest builders o f practical motor cars the name Buick stands out prominently. Buick engineers were quick to grasp 
the possibilities o f this wonderful field, and busied themselves in weeding out the purely theoretical ideas from the practical in auto
mobile desiming. TTie result was the Buick Valve-in-Head motor car, built around a correct principle that has withstood the test 
o f time. Through sixteen years, no fundamental change has been made in the underlying principle o f Buick motor desif
Valve-in-head means power—economy— long life. It means entire motoring satisfaction. Everybody knows that Valve-in-Head 
means Buick, and that Buick means progress in the building o f high-grade motor cars.

ALWAYS ON THE JOB
A commonplace expression with a wealth of meaning. It expresses in four words one of 

the Buick’ s greatest attributes—its ability to cope with varying conditions. Of course the 
ideal time to drive is in fair weather. But weather is no respecter of persons and often be
comes disagreeable just at a time when it is necessary to meet a train, to keep an engage
ment, to goto the theatre. Likewise, the Buick owner cares little about the weather. He 
is just as comfortable behind his barrier of storm curtains when the traffic officer is dripping 
wet as when the skies are smiling; just as sure of bis appointments in inclement weather as 
in fair. For the Buick is su all round motorcar, ready for emergencies, prepared for the un
expected. glorying in the unusual. No matter what the time, place or conditions, you’ ll 
find the Buick always ready, always alert, always on the job

THE BUICK SIX ROADSTER
For motorists v̂ ĥose requirements do not (all for the larger carrying ca

pacity of the touring car, the Buick Roadster, Model D-Six-44 will prove a 
favorite.

It is built on the same chassis as the D-Six-46, the big touring car, and 
equipped with the same powerful Valve-in-Head motor.

Both streamlines sweep from the tire hanger to radiator; giving it grace
ful carriage and pleasing exterior.

The trim mohair top in lowered in a trice for summer driving, and the snug-fitting storm 
curtains are quickly adjusted if the weather is bad.

For city or country driving this car will answer every demand with smoothest perform
ance three hundred sixtyfive days in the year.

For salesmen whose duties call them here and there it is ideal.
Its symmetry of lines and simplicity of control recommend it especially to women drivers.
While designed as a two passenger roadster, the seat is so generously proportioned that 

three may ride without crowding.
A roomy compartment in the rear deck carries suitcases and parcels.
The first day this Buick Roadster was put on the market it received the stamp of approval 

of the general automobile buying public and particularly those who desired a roadster of 
distinction in beauty, comfort and quality. Each day since its popularity has increased un
til now it is without question the choice of the majority of all such buyers.

THE BUICK FOUR-CYLINDER CAR
Here is a car, light in weight and economical both in first cost and subsequent upkeep, 

for those who want long and uninterrupted service for their automobile investment. It has 
the famous Buick Valve-in-Head motor, which insures plenty of power for all roads and 
loads. It has the same honest and sturdy construction that I mg has held Bnick at the top. 
It has the maximum of that built-in service demanded by moiorists whose first thought is 
utility when they go to buy a motor car.

THE BUICK SIX TOURING CAR
Sixteen years of successful motor car building are reflected in the Buick 

Touring Car, Model D-Six-45. From the Valve-in-Head motor, with its 
resistless power, to the enhanced beauty of the body, this is the proudest 
achievement of the long Buick line.

As the eye sees it, gracefully molded, sturdily built, it is ultra-mod
ern in design. The symmetrical proportions and contours, combined with 
harmonious and graceful lines, are more than pleasing.

Comfort has been in-built, from the finest grade spring steel to the 
genuine leather covered upholstery. The seats are roomy, the upholstery 
deep and comfortable.

Go over every detail of this Buick. Then you will understand more 
clearly why Buick cars are so much in demand—why they can’t be built 
fast enough.

But to aporeciale this car you must know Buick performance. A dem-appreciaie tms car you must know BUick per 
onstration will show you something. It will define for you acceleration, 
pick-up, easy riding and power. But only months of constant driving ov-isy
er hills, in the muk and gumbo, wherever stamina and power must be fore
most—can teach you why “ To own a Buick is to own the road,”

In the very simplicity o f the Valve-in-Head Buick motor lie its depend
ability and its economy

PHONE E. E. RODS, BUICK 
DISTRIBUTOR m

PHONE

if
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protect the county highways. X
n The hipThways are '»ublic property. People in the East Alouiid 

comumiiity are up iii arms because the public roads are beiii(f abtiwd 
b j  persons who bring trash, cans, deatl dogs, dead chickens, etc., 
and dump them on the public highways in the drainage ditches.

They have a right to b«‘ indignant. The peoj)le of the town 
■bould have more eonsideration for the people who live along the 
highway and for those who must drive over it.

Promiscuous dumping along public roads should be stopped, and 
the prosecution of offenders would help do it.

BIWARE OF GASOLINE!
Beware of gasoline! i t ’s dangerous;

^ There is danger in gasoline. The vapor from it is highly 
explosive, if confined. It is easily ignited. It ’s use should be guarde»!.

No one can say that the fire on the O ’Keefe farm last week was 
caused by gasoline’s becoming ignited from a spark of static 
electricity, but it is supposed that this was the cause. Friction 
generates electricity. phxjmP I *

 ̂ What boy has notrubbedia cat’s back in the dark to see the

r 'ks fly from her fur! Kunuing a hard-rubber comb .swiftly 
ugh his hair, many a boy has stood before a mimir in the dark 
and watched for sparks. The story is told of a man setting fire to 

bia car by opening the hood when the carburetor had been flooded, 
sparks of static electricity from his fur coat igniting the gasoline. 

Rubbing silk or woolen goods briskly in gasoline is dangerous.

With the Churches
Announcements of church 

services and items of news 
Interest will be carried in this 
column, which is at the dis
posal of the churches of 
Plainview and the rural 
communities served by The 
Herald.

i'reHb}teri»n ( hurrb.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 
The public la cordially invited.

HEV. T. B. HAY.N'IE Pastor.

ItaptlHt Chiirrh.
Sunday School—9:45 a. m.
Preaching aervlcea— 11 a. m and 

7:46 p. m.
Mid-week prayer meeting—Wednes

day evenings at 8 o'clock.
The pastor will fill the pulpit both 

morning and evening.

vary”—J. Q. Adams.
4. "The Strange proeidenee of Our, 

Own Lives"—.Mrs. Harp.
Poem—Rufus Brazil.
Repeat in concert Numbers 6:24-26 

for benediction.

Baptist .Missionary Society.
The Baptist .Missionary Society waa 

entertained .Monday afternoon, at the 
home of .Mrs. 1). W. .MetHusson, by the 
members of Circle D.

.Mrs. .Minnie Reeves led the program, 
which included home missions. Excel
lent papers were read by .Mrs. Hal 
Hamilton and .Mrs. J. W. Patterson. 
The ladles were pleased to have Miss 
Donnell sing.

Cream and cake were 
members of Circle D.

served by

House Cleaning Helps
T an and F reck le  lA>tions, C old C ream , e tc . 

S pring T on ic  and B lood  P u rifiers
Prescription? are always filled as your doctor writes

them.
Well selected line cut glass, china, ivory, jeweln\ 
In fact a store full of necessities and comforts o f life. 

Let us be your druggist and we both will profit.

D Y E  D K L G  C O M P A N Y
The Ke.xoll Store

Phone 23 West Side Square

WELCOME Td PLAINVIEW. / ’
Welcome to Plainview, Swine Breeders, progenitors of the 

fastest-growing industry in the I'HiiliHiidle and Stmtli Plains eouiitry. 
You. M’hose pnrses are made fat on receiving that envy-ereating price 

l^of fourteen cents for your swine, are gladly received in this coni' 
mmiity, which the battleship hog is making famous.

You eomniissifm men, who are the connecting link between the 
producer and the packer, who rub your hands in glee when the 
pfferiiigs from the Panhandle and South Plains country on your 
r**apeetive markets come thick and fast, who “ jiocket”  your goodly 
eonimissions from our swine sales and send our producers back home 
with a smile of satisfaction, you businesa hustlers who are exploiting 
ihe «wine industry—welcome to Plainview—and may yon scramble 
for our business to our delectation and profit.

You exponents of lietter livestock fanning, of better farm living, 
who hail from our institutions of agricultural science and our State 
Department of Agriculture, welcome to I’ lainview. You who find 
out the wonderfid s**erets of disease prevention, who ferret out cures, 
who analyze feed and tell us how to use it aud what it will produce, 
we recognize you as economic factors and harbingers of the day of 
general scientific agriculture. .May your trib«* increase and your 
influence and usefulness never wane.

Welcome to Plainview. every one of you whom the 1917 conven
tion has atfraetetl.

■/.m

KEEP THE HOME DOLLAR AT HOME.
Keeping the home dollar at home is a virtue.
The merchant who carries a stock of goods large enough and 

complete enough to supply the demands o f his trade, and who deals 
fairly with his customers, is entitled to consideration at the hands 
of the citizens.

lie pays taxes and helps keep up the institutions of the com
munity. lie lends his influence toward making a better town. He 
spends the dollar you spend with him and keeps it in eireulatioii.

If your farm machinery brt‘aks down and you need repair parts, 
it is eoiivenieiit to go to him and get n'pairs immediately. That 
element of place utility ia worth money. If your machinery breaks 

^down and you have to send to s<*me mail-order house or factory for 
repairs, expensive delays result.

If you neeil a new suit or a pair of shoes and need it immediately, 
he can serve you. Don’t gt) to your home merchant only as a last 
resort, patnmize him, encourage him, and keep the home dollar 
working at home.

Quality of goods and price are, as a general thing, fixed quan- 
, tities. The cost of a staixlard article is more or less fixed. To lay 
that article ilown at a given jaiint is aeeomplished by the expeinliture 
of a fixed amount, if transportation is of the same class; the merchant 
pays for freight traiis|M)rtation ami has the article in waiting for you 
when you come into his store. Buying a small bill from a mail-order 
house you pay a high rate for a different class of transportation, 
express or parcel post.

riainview and Hale rouiity citizens are loyal to their home, and 
a larger per cent of home traders is found here than is the rule; hut 
there are some few extremely good mail-order customers.

The rule of figuring on the same bill with the home merchant 
before buying out of town has converted many people to the policy 
of keeping the home dollar at home.

Prrsb) torlans Held Anassl
HunIbcsn MreUng tVednesdS).

The annual business and social meet- 
ins was held in the basement of the 
Presbyterian Church Wednesday eve
ning.

Reports from each department 
showed a commendable year's work. 
Reports from the Ladles' Aid Society 
and the Woman's Missionary Society 
were especially good. Treasurers' re
ports from each department showed a 
total of 11,155.00 collected from all 
sources. □

W. E. Risser and J. W. Ray were 
elected to succeed themselves as trus
tees. Hugh Tull, Jr., was elected 
benevolent treasurer. A budget of |2,- 
500.00 was adopted for the Incoming 
year.

After the business was disposed of 
a social hour was held, and the ladies 
served refreshments.

HOG FEEDING

B. Y. i*. r . Program fur Sunday,
■ .\pril 1st.

I.«ader—Lewis Wimberly.
Scripture Rending—.Mrs. Adams. 
Prayer.
Introduction—Lewis Wimberly.
1. “The Strange Prcvidence of Jo

seph's Slavery”—Judson Covington.
2. ‘‘The Strange Providence of .Mases' 

Banishment"—.Mr. Miller.
3. "The Strange Providence of Cal-

Dixie Silvei 
— Plate—

Here is a beautiful pat
tern of heavy silver plate 
which is worthy of a 
place on the most care
fully appointed (able.

We are able to offer 
you this pattern a t a  
surprisingly low price. 
Ask to see the Dixie.

New shipment of our 
novelties for Easter.
Com Bolls, Voridy's, 

Ear Bobt, Hot Fiu 
ood Broociwt
SOc to $1.50

Wilbert Peterson
Jeweler ood Optidao

TiifHALL^lABKWi===a

L^ng-Harp Drug Company
The Busy Druggists

We lead, o ^ n  F ollow .;^ ^ g AKvayt Getting Somethiiig New. 
If yon tee it Advertiaed phone ns we have it

PROMPT, COURTEOUS TREATMENT b  Oor Motto.

HARP

A N D

HAG BREEDING
The successful hog breeder and feeder understands 

that well bred hogs must be well fed to get the best 
results in breeding and in marketing. Unless the feed you are 
using is getting results in fattening you are paying more than 
you should to get your hogs fat.

PEANUT MEAL 
FOR HOGS

Has notbeen in use long on the Plains but it is proving wonder
fully successful in putting fat on the hogs o f those feeders who 
áre using it. We have the Peanut Meat You have the hogs.

“ Nutrilene” is a steam cooked feed, well adapted for fatten
ing hogs. We also have the “ Nutrilene” .

“ Momylk”  is a steam cooked feed used for increasing milk 
production in dairj- cows. We also have the “ Momylk” .

ALLEN & BONNER
PHONE 162

I

A New Machine At The 
Third National Bank

This machine is really a wonder
ful set of steel brains which we are 
putting to work in our accounting 
department.

With it we can handle our figure 
work faster than ever before and 
at the same time be sure that every 
item in our books is right.
Help Us Give You Better Service.

By the machine method, every 
depositor’s account is kept in bal
ance all the time and there are no 
mistakes such as are unavaidable 
with other ways of handling figures.

The time saving made possible 
by our machine gives us an oppor
tunity to imiRove the service to our 
customers in all departments of the 

^bank.

Everything le Done Automatically
It prints dates, adds your depos

its to the old balance, subtracts 
checks, figures and printo your new 
balance. All this is done auto
matically. The operator simply 
writes ,the amount on the key
board—the machine shifts frdm 
column to column and adds, sub
tracts, or prints the date as desired 
without the least attention being 
necessary.

Come In And See It Work
There ia no method of posting 

ledgers known which equals this 
Burroughs Bookkeeping Machine 
in either accuracy^or time saving.

Come in and see our new Bur
roughs at work in our accounting 
department. .

530001020102484848020053485353230101010002020201534853535348484853484823482323235323
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GLOVES  that con-
vey th e

subtle distinction of good 
form and good taste are 
ready to prepare the way 
for early spring dressing 
and for Easter day.

As h i g h l y  effective in 
their quality and as warmly 
satisfying in their fit as can 
be had anywhere.

The leading colors at $2 
to $3 the pair.

-  RICHARDS BROS, & COLLIER The Rich lier Stare RICHARDS BROS. &  COLLIER i

W AISTS  “
Easter suit. Lovely s o f t  
things that every woman 
will like. Exquisite georg
ette crepes and crepe de 
chines in the chosen shades 
o f spring—flesh, b i s q u e ,  
maize, rose, mustard and 
white—together with dozens 
o f sheer, crisp lingerie ma
terials afford a choice rare
ly found at the prices, $1.25 
to $8.00.

Easter Stocks Are Now at the rinnacle of Perfection
Easter marks the real be^nning of Spring—the awakening season. The season of birds and flowers and green 
grass, when the whole world ‘ ‘dresses up.'’ The spirit is caught by everyone and wjth' it comes the inevitable 
desire for new apparel. Everybody wants to be “ in tune" with the bright, new environments.
A veritable flood of Easter modes has been “pouring” into every section o f this store for a whole month past. 
And now we invite you to view this vast assemblage of apparel and other fashions, which is being replenished 
daily by new arrivals from the leading style centers.

SMART EASTER FROCKS
“ Individuality” has been given first consider

ation in gathering our display of Spring dresses. 
In other words the woman who selects her Easter 
frock at this store will have a frock entirely differ
ent from what she will see worn by another.

It should be a source of satisfaction to every 
woman to know that such a collection of exclusive 
modes is at her disposal.

Our silk dresses at $17.50 are becoming more 
popular each day. They are dollars below value 
and there is a style at this price for almost any 
form.

SUITS OF FINE DISTINCTION
Choosing the Spring suit is this year a delightful duty in

deed! Never before has a Spring season brought forth so 
many charming styles. Fine materials and beautiful trimm
ings were never more skillfully and artistically employed. 
F*rices are $12,50 to $65.00.

HANDSOME FOOTWEAR
Yod M a y  S e e  a t  O u r  S t o r e  th e  S t y le s  T h a t  W i l l  L e a d

a
The continued vogue of the short skirt make shoes a conspic

uously important part of the Spring costume.
Shoe manufacturers have answered the garment authorities by 

producing the handsomest styles in footwear that have “ ever”  
been shown, This in spite of the leather market.

White Calf Pump, turu sole, covered Louis heel. Opera last,
$7.50.

Black Kid, bead trimmed, turn sole, dressy pump, $6 .50. 
White, Gray and Field Mouse Brown Kid Eioots, Louis heels 

covered, at $7.50 to $9.50.
Sport styles in oxfords and bouts at $2.50 to $6 .50.

New Millinery Arrives Almost Daily In 
Preparation for Easter

Fashion has been most liberal with women who 
want a “ certain kind of hat”  this season. Truly 
we have never seen such style divergence.

Broad fiat sailors with straight, drooping.and 
upturned brims; wee touques and mushrooms that 
are trying their hardest to gain most favor. Tail
ored hats of many materials lead by black lisere, 
with ribbon and burnt feather aigrette effects, 
present a variety o f charming millinery modes to 
gratify every desire.

Prices too, are interesting because of their ex
treme moderation. •

t ^ C I E T Y  I
=  Talaphone Number 72  ^

HO.WK Kn^OM IOi ('M'K
iMsrrsH I'si: ok f a t s .

WKDAFSnAY HKlIMiK ('M  B.
--------- I

The \\>dn^«(Iay BrWae Club metj 
wUh Mrs. Ch'as. Saigltng Wednesday 
afternoon.

Mrs. R. W. Otto won htgh score for 
the club members and Mrs Wallace 
Hettoon for the guests.

An Ice course was served.

AITTI05 BKIPCIE CLIB.

The Auction Bridge Club met Tues
day afternoon, at tha home of Mrs. 
O. M. Unger.

Mrs. L. A. Knight was fortunate 
player for the club members and Mrs. 
Robart Malone for the gnaaU.

The Invltad guests were: Mrs. E. E. 
Rooa, Mrs. E. B. Hughes. Mrs. E. L. 
noland and Mrs. Robt. .Malone.

A aalad course was served.

, Co. of Oklahoma City, will be In attend 
ance. Ray Andrews, Amarillo distrib
utor of tue Goodyear Co., will also be 
a guest.

The sub-dealers who are expected 
are 8. K. James, of Lockney; Browns 
Martin, of Matador; A. W. Montgom
ery, of Happy; Judge C. H. Curl, of 
Uttlefleld; Tubbs Bros., of Laibbock; 
Shell Bros., of Ralls; Jess Elrod, of 
Muleshoe; Gamble Bros., of Floydada; 
Renfro A Sons, of Hereford, and J. N. 
Askey, of Sllverton.

The Home Economics Club met 
Tuesday afternoon, at the home of .Mrs. 
W W. Connell.

Roll call was answered by re
ceipts.

Mrs. I. W. Uttle was leader for the 
afternoon.

Fats were discussed under two head
ings—(1) "How Animal and Vegetable 
Fats Are I’sed in the .Menu; (2) "Dif
ferent Kinds of Cheese and Their 
Uses."

A round-table discussion followed.
The next meeting will be with Mrs. 

f. W. Uttle, and Mrs. W. W. Connell 
will lead.

-HOrNE W A M IN «’* AT NEW
RITICM 8ALESIM»OM TOMOBMOW.

HALfVON (XÜB HAS
HALLT HefiCADY PARTY.

The Halcyon Club met Wednesday 
afternoon, at the home of Mrs. H. C. 
McIntyre. There were five Ubles of 
"forty-two."

Those present besides the club mem
bers were Misses Hess Brown, Ophelia 
Donnell and Elisabeth Ziegler, of 

iWayland College, and Meadames J. E. 
Saturday night E. E. Rooe la to bejwatton. Geo. Hutchlnga, Will Stockton, 

boat at a banquet nerved In hia new E. T. Coleman, Claude Nobles. J. M.
Bulck ihowroom to prominent dlatrlb 
utors of the Bulck car In the South
west and to hia sub-dealers.

The Ware Hotel will serve the menu. 
Special music and decorations are be
ing planned.

B. 8. Lindsey and J. Rooney, of the 
Oklahoma City Bulck distributing 
force, and Mr. Woods, of the Goodyear

fi:.:'

Adams and James.
Refreshments were served — first 

course cream and angel food cake. 
Between enuraes each lady was given 
a broken sentence from Shakespeare, 
and the two ladies from each table who 
filled In the sentence first progressed 
one table and took coffee and fruit cake 
at that tabic.

Rev. J. M. Harder left for Dallas and 
Fort Worth this morning, on business.

C. B. Harder and wife are visiting 
here this week.

Fred L. Brown, who has been en
the sick list, is much better now.____

Clint Sbepard was In Tulia Thurs
day. I

Miss Amy Glenn returned from 
MaUdor Saturday, after a three weeks’ 
tIbU.

Dr. J. C. Anderson was In Lubbock 
yesterday visiting relatives.

Jennings Andercen, quarteriuMSter's 
sergeant, with Campany L, Fourth 
Texas Infantry, arrived hopie yester
day evening.

R. A. Underwood went to Amarillo 
yesterday on hualness.

W. W. Kirk haa returned from a 
buslnees vialt In East Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan .Morgan left yes
terday for Ohio for a several weeks’ 
visit with relatives.

Miss Nelle Bansom and Mrs. E. L. 
Doland will give a recital tonight at 
Croebyton.

C. H. Corn and daughter, of Frank-1 
lln, Tenn.. have returned to their home, I 
after a visit with relatives, Mr. and' 
Mrs. Geo. Bharp.

M. 1). Rosser, of near Abernathy, 
WHS In I'lainvlew Thursday on busi
ness.

E. Dowden has returned from an ex
tended visit in Ban Antonio.

W. J. Dunaway Is visiting with his ■ 
^niily. at Dallas. '

.Mis.'» I>eiia Williairts is visiting with j 
.Mrs. G. W. Archibald, In Ihirant. Okla

A. F Qutsenberry, of Hale (’enter, 
was here Tuesday.

A. L. Anderson, of Amarillo, was 
here 'Thursday attending to business 
matters.

.Mrs. J. J. Richards, of Amarillo, Is 
visiting the families of T. E, and J. W. 
Richard.*».

EIGHT - ROOM ' HOI’HE with ten | last, 12Hc a foot at PI.A1NV1EW RU B-J 
acres of land for rent; reasonable, j HER CO. Phone 104. 8 L "
Bee or phone ROY IRK'K Phone 611. ------------------------
tf. GARDE.N HOSE—The Kind that will

----------    last, 12\%c a foot at PIJUNVIEW RUB-
GARDEN HOHF>-The kind that will HER CO Phone 104. » t

Money Loan
ON

GARDEN H08E—The kind that will 
last. 12V4C a foot at PIAINVIEW RUB
BER CO. Phone 104. 3t.

LOST OR STRAYED—<’.omlng two- 
year-old black mare mule. Raised st 
Holman’s, nine miles northeast. Has 
been out three or four weeks. Please 
leave Information at KNIGHT Al"i'0 
CO.’S. W-

GARDEN HOSE—The kind that will 
last. 12Hc a foot at PLAINVIEW RUB
BER CO. Phone 104. »t.

improved and Unimproved

FARMS and RANCHES

inipectioiis and 
Made at Once.

FOR HALE.

640 acres 3 miles from railroad 
town; 7-room house, well and mlll,| 
barn 50 x 100; five hundred acres In I 
farm, three hundred and forty acres j 
In wheat. Price, |.30; some cash, 
terms from one, two to ten years, at 7| 
per cent. F. B, GOULDY.
It-pd. Plainview, Texes.

:THE

Southwestern Investment (Co.
Sharp Bai'disf

GEO. H. HUTCHINGS J. M. HARDER

005353535353535353235353532353535353535353535323532353535353

48235323532323484823532348232348482353235348532348234848535353235323482348535348532348485323532353235348534848235323532348235348532323234823482353234823532348535323532348235323534848230002002348
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StOCT LEADEKM
HO^OK I)A.\ HEARD.

 ̂ The National Council of the Boy 
Bcouta of America, compoaed of emi
nent men from all parts of the coun
try, paid a slsnal honor at lU meetlni; 
in New York this week to Daniel Car
ter Beard (Dan Beard, as he is uni
versally known among outdoor men 
and in literary and artistic circles) 
when it elected him Honorary Vice- 
President of the Scout Movement 
There are but two other Honorary 
Vice-Presidents, Colonel Roosevelt and 
Mr. Taft.

Heretofore the organization had no 
provision which would permit of the 
bestowal of thlii honor upon any other 
than a former President of the United 
States, who during his Incumbency 
served as the Honorary President of 
the Boy Scouts. Recently the Boy 
Scouts of America, In accordance with 
its new Federal charter, adopted a con 
stitutlon in which It was provided thdt 
the National Council, upon the nom
ination of Its executive board, can elect 
as additional Honorary Vlce-Presl- 
dents “citizens of the United States 
who have rendered distinguished serv
ice to our country through work with 
bojri.”

It is natural that Dan Beard should 
be the first to receive this recognl- 
tkm. He has been working with boys, 
for their benefit, for many years; was 
the pioneer in the development of a 
handicraft adapted to boys, the author 
of many oiiglDal books in this tine, 
of which there has been a multitude of 
imitations, and promoted, as a boys’ 
outdoor organization, the Boy Pio
neers, many years before the Scout 
movement was developed In this coun
try, He has always stood for things 
essential In handicraft and the great 
outdoors and whole-hearted American
ism.

Since the organization of the Boy 
Scouts of America, Mr. Beard has boon 
the Natolnal Scout Commissioner and 
the Chairman of the National Court of 
Honor, and for the past three years 
has been the associate editor of Boys’ 
Life, the Boy Scouts’ magazine, and 
one of its most popular contributors.

The members of the National Coun
cil, when the nomination of Mr. 
Beard to be an Honorary Vlce-Presi 
dent was presented, were enthusiastic 
in expressing Uiklr hearty approval of 
the splendid tributes that were then 
paid to Mr. Beard for the service he h.ia 
given, and. Is giving, to the boys of 
America, and particularly to the Boy 
Scouts.

The President of the United States 
was again elected Honorary President

uf the Buy Scouts of America, and 
Colonel Roosevelt and .Mr. Taft were 
re-elected Honorary Vice-Presldenie, 
As President, .Mr. Colin H. Livingstone, 
uf Washington, remains in the office 
he has held since the movement was 
begun in America. Vice-Presidents 
were elected as follows: .Mr. .Morti
mer 1a Bcbiff, of New York; .Mr. Mil- 
ton A. McRae, of l>etroit; .Mr. Arthur 
Letts, of I>08 Angeles; .Mr. A. Stamford 
White, of Chicago, and Mr. B. L. 
Dulaney, of Bristol, Tenn.

Mr. James K. West is Chief Scout 
Executive.

H. D. ROSNEH HELLS
HIM AHEK.XATHV FAK.M.

farm to S. H. Guinn, of Lubbock. 
This is one of the best improved farms 
in this section. Mr. Rosser has bought 
and leased ten sections near Friona. 
He and family are living in the tin 
building formerly occupied by Mr. 
Crow. ’They will reside here some two 
or three months yet. Mr. Rosser came 
out here about thirteen years ago, 
coming from Waxahaebie. His friends 
back there advised him against com
ing, sayinp that it was a desert and 
that they would have to send him 
money to ooase back on. They did 
not have to send him money, but be 
has shipped to Waxahaebie and sold 
|1&0,000 worth of feed for them to 
make cotton crops on. He shipped 
$3,000 worth of watermelons down 
there in one season.—Abernathy
Breeze.

to Strip community Sunday to help 
or;;anlze a Baptist Church.

Rev. O. I. Britain, Rev. J. W. Saffle, 
D. W. McGlasson and C. L>. Glenn went

NOW

Is a splendid time to have 
those pictures taken. The 
Holiday rush Is over, so 
we can take plenty of time 
to get acquainted and bring 
oat your best points.

Also, (we have some in
teresting things in new  
style mountings.

COCHRANE'S 
Ground Floor 

Studio

HogFarmers
and Others
If Yon Have Feed to Sell We Want It

If Yon Need Feed We Want to Sell It to Yon

We especially want your wheat and 
ask you to figure with us whenever 
you have a supply to dispose of.

For Your Easter 
Baking

We urge you to use Harvest Queen 
Flour. Your grocer has it, or he can 
get it for you. It will insure the suc
cess o f your baking for Easter or any 
other day. It is made as well as any 
flour is made and if you are not now 
using it we ask you to try a sack 
when you next order flour.

Harvest Queen Mills
A. G. HINN, Proprietor

THE NEW HUPMOBILE THE GUAGE OF BEAUTY FOR A 
< YEAR TO COME

9

For years people have bought the 
Hupmobile for quality, for perform
ance.

Now they are buying it for beauty 
as well. The world's finest Four 
has become the year-ahead beauty- 
car.

We have always built for good
ness and performance. We always 
will.

A Leodtr In Beauty a§ in 
Performance

Those properties distinguish the 
Hupmobile. Thw «tamp it a car of 
special values. They give it a spec
ial reputation.

To them is now joined the new 
distinction of style and extraordi
nary beauty.

ir  desiming for greater beauty, 
we have looked a year ahead. In 
this field the Hupmobile is to stand 
as high as it does in performance.
Supremacy Won in Every Field 

Here its supremacy is established. 
It has won not only over other 
fours, but over sixes, eights and 
twelves.

Owners glory in the way this Per
fected Four out-does cars with more 
cylinder«; on the hills, in sand and' 
mud.

Dealers welcome the chance to 
demonstrate its superior pulling 
power in any test that brings out 
the best a car has.

Such a car was deserving o f all 
the beauty we could give it.
Quatity Coupled to Good Locke
We began to prepare a year ago. 

New factories were built. New 
^uipment was installed. Our plant 
investment was increased by nearly

a million dollars. production. To effect greater fac-
This was to provide for a larger tory efficiency. To cut factory costs.

Some of the 2 5  New Style Featuree
Bright finish, long grain. French seam Bright leather hand grip-pads on doors.
upholstery. Large door pockAs with special weighted
Improved rushiona and lace type back flaps.
springs in seats. Bodies a new color—Hupmobile blue.
Leather-covered molding finish along edge New variable dimming device graduates
of upholstery. brilliance of head lights.
Neverleek top, black outside, tan inside— Tail lamp operates Independently of other
waterproof. lamps.
Tonneau gipsy quarter curtains, integral New soft operating clutch. >
with top. «IX XODELH.
Front and rear edges of top finished with Five-Passenger Touring Car . . . . $1280
leather-covered molding with aluminum Roadster ......................................... 128.n
ferrule tips. Seven-Passenger Touring Car . . . . 1440
Bow spreaders to carry top when folded. Year Around Touring C a r ........... 1485
Hupmobile • Bishop door-curtain carriers. Year Around Coupe ...................... 1470
folding with curtains—exclusive feature. Five-Passenger S^an ................... 1736

r. O. ». FACTORY

. IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEME1ST
We have arranged to handle the famous National in this territory. The 
National, the world over, is known to be one o f the grandest of cars. It is 
a bit expensive but worth every dollar invested in it. It is a car that can 
give any required service through and through.

The National S16S0 Delivered

CONNELL MOTOR CO.
Phone 113 W. W. CONNELL, Mgr.

North Room Donohoo-Ware Building.
Phone 113

To enable us to add more beauty 
without encroaching on quality.

For that is the last step we could 
consider. We value Hupmobile rep
utation too highly. Satisfaction o f 
owners is worth far more to us than 
any profit we might make by build
ing to lower standard.

We could build our motor for less. 
Another car maker has called it “ fit 
for a $3,000 car.”

We could save on our clutch; on 
our transmission; our rear axle. 
But we have not permiUed our
selves to be tempted.

Keepe Faith With Hupmobile 
Ideate

Hupmobile policy s a y s ,  in so 
many words: ‘ T o  protect ourselves 
în our constant endeavor to make 
the Hupmobile even better than it 
is, we reserve the right to change 
specifications and prices without 
notice, or to use equipment other 
than that specified.'^
So the new Hupmobile keeps faith 
with Hupmobile ideals. It remains 
the same wonderous performer. It 
will continue to  out-perform the 
multi-cylinders.

See the New Car; See What 
It Doee

It wears a new dress. It comes 
to you with new beauty, new style, 
new luxury— which no other car 
will attain for a year to come.
 ̂ See the new Hupmobile. Note its 
oetterments. Check its performance 
against other cars—cars that have 
more cylinders or cost more money. 
That IS your one sure way o f prov
ing Hupmobile value.

I'< it:
e*. m
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The Forestry Bureau of the Depart
ment of Agriculture has rendered a 
valuable service to the publishing in
dustry and to the country in gathering 
the exact facts with respect to the 
existing and prospective supply of 
woods which are the raw material of 
most of the papers In use, chiefly print 
papers. A summary of the Forestry 
Bureau's report was given in the state
ment of Secretary Houston which The 
News printed a few days ago.

It has been popularly supposed that 
the country's supply of pulp woods had 
been reduced almost to the point of 
exhaustion. The steady advance in 
the price of print paper to a level 
which was prohibitive for many publi
cations has made that notion persua
sive. Most people had come to sup
pose that unless science should quick
ly find some substitute for pulp woods, 
only a few of the very strongest insti
tutions could survive the disaster 
which must come on the publishing 
business.

That this dismal prospect was 
painted with materials supplied by 
fancy rather than fact is shown quite 
conclusively In Secretary Houston’s 
statement. There has been an ex
haustion of wood-pulp forests, but 
only of those forests which are con
venient to the paper mills. Accord
ing to the report of which Secretary 
Houston’s statement is an abstract, 
the annual consumption of wood pulp 
for making paper of all kinds is equiv
alent to 7,000,000 cords. He follows 
this up by saying that there are 600,- 
000,000 cords of pulp wood in the na
tional forests alone, a quantity suffi
cient to supply the demand at the 
present rate for eighty years. The 
greater part of this immense supply 
is found "on the west slope of the Cas
cade Mountains in Oregon and Wash
ington, including vast areas tributary 
to Puget Sound, and running up along 
the seaboard in southeasterly Alaska.” 
There are several billion feet of spruce 
and hemlock in the national forests of 
Alaska alone; and, "in many respects, 
its conditions as to abundant forests 
of paper-making woods, water power 
and direct tidewater transportation 
duplicate those of Norway, the lead
ing country of the world in Its paper 
industry,” Secretary Houston goes so 
far as to express the opinion that “ in 
the last analysis, the value of Alaska 
to the United States as a source of 
paper will be found to exceed the 
value of any other of her enormous 
resources, coal, minerals or fisheries.”

The other large supply of pulp 
woods is in national forests in the

Rocky ^tountatn8, running from the 
Canadian line into Colorado and Utah. 
In addition, there are large areas of 
privately owned forests in the same 
region. And in estimating the proba
ble supply of the future, large allow
ance must be made for the possibili
ties of reforestation as well as econo
mies in the use and management of 
forests. Heretofore we have been 
guilty of profligacy in these respects.

Secretary Houston’s statement 
seems to make it evident that we need 
only to manage wisely the vast re
sources still left to assure ourselves 
a permanently abundant supply of the 
raw materials of paper. It will be 
necessary for the mills to be moved to 
the sources of supply, although before 
this can be done to any great extent 
some policy will have to be adopted 
for permitting the use of material 
found in national forests.—Dallas 
News.

0 .\E YEAR’S RECORD OF THE
BOY SCOUT MOVER E>i'r.

Federal incorporation granted the 
Boy Scouts of America by Congress, 
providing protection for the distinctive 
scout program and methods.

Total official enrollment, 245,073.
(Previous year, 181,522.)
Number of boys enrolled as Scouts, 

190,728,
Number of men enrolled, 54,345.
(Scout masters, assistant Scout mas

ters and members of troop committees 
or local Scout Councils.)

Number of Boy Scout troops, 9,720.

Number of cities maintaining expert | 
S<'out executives for direction of local 
Scout work, 124. |

One year’s gain In number of "«ties : 
so equipped for scouting, 195 per cent.

3,348 communities with less than 
5,000 inhabitants have Scout troops, 
showing the adaptability of the Scout 
program to rural communities.

Occupations of Scoutmasters—
Physicians ........................  189
Mercantile .....................................  2,264
Lawyers...................................  206
Professional Engineers.........  59
Journalists ........................  57
Clergymen .....................................  1,197
Teachers................................... 997
Students...................................  314
Oovernment Employees .............  175

Number of Scoutmasters who have
had college education, 4,889, or more
than one-half of the total.

Sixty-five per cent of the Scout
masters are married. .

Merit badges issued to Scouts, 15,051.
(Increase of 3,975.)
Life Scout badges issued, 308.
Star Scout badges issued, 290.
Eagle Scout badges (highest honor), 

103.
Scouts receiving silver medals for 

life saving, 4.
Scouts receiving bronze medals for 

life saving, 21.
Scouts receiving letters of com

mendation for Heroism, 22.

We are in the market for Dry and 
Green Hides. Highest prices. ALLEN 
ft BONNER, Coal and Grain Dealers. 
—Adv. tf.

Excursion Rates(Â
Santa Fe

k U
Convention; Panhandle Teachers’ Association at Canyon, 

Texas. March 30th and 31st, 1917. Round Trip $2.75. On 
sale March 29th, 30th

Brotherhood of American Yeomen, Ft. Worth, April and 
and 3rd. On Sale April ist, round trip $ 16.20. Limited April 
5th, 1917.

Scottish Rite Reunion, Dallas, Texas, April 9th to 13th, 
1917,. Round trip $17.70, on sale April 8th, 9th and lath. 
Limit April 15th, 1917.

Lumberman’s Convention, Galveston, Texas, April 10th to 
i 2th, 1917. Round trip $24.70 on sale April 9th, return limit 
April 14th, 1917.

These and many other reduced rates account Conventions 
and meetings in Texas and other states now coming on.

Our new double train service makes it possible to connect 
with nearly all lines without the dreaded and tiresome lay-overs.

For further information regarding Rates and Routes call on 
or phone 224 JOHN LUCAS, Agent.

Announcement
I am pleased to announce that I have purchased the Plainview Machine 

and Auto Shop, and in the conduct of the business I will practice a policy of
A

“ a square deal for all.”  We will greatly appreciate the patronage of the many 
friends and ctistomers of the company in the past and solicit the business of 
others who may be attracted to our efforts at service.

Welding and Repairs of All Kinds
We are splendidly equipped to do all kinds of welding and machine work. 

This does not mean on automobiles only. We can do any sort of work that is 
needed on any sort of automobile, and in addition can repair any of 
machinery used on the farm or in town. We will also be pleased to order any 
parts needed for any machinery.

Accessories and Antomobile Parts
We will handle Goodyear Casings and Tubes, and a full line of supplies 

and accessories for all cars. We will especially have a full supply of parts for 
Buick Oars.

Come in—let’s get acquainted. We want to know just how to serve yon, 
and how you want to be served.

Plainview Machine and 
Auto Shop

D. BROWN, Proprietor.
PHONE 16. PHONE 16.

. -■ *

OF INTEREST TO  TH O SE WHO
VISIT PLAINVIEW

Whenever you visit Plainview, no matter what the occasion, this garage stands ready to deliver SERVICE. 
Service is our big asset—we insist upon it from every employee to every customer. It means that we must 

have just such machinery and just such workmen as will deliver your work just as it should be and just as you 
have a right to expect it. . . •.

Wehave on our force the best mechanics obtainable and are now extending our building that we may add 
even more machinery to our shop which is already the best equipped on the South Plains.

We are in position to give not only expert service in the repair o f any make o f automobile but also can 
handle any kina of tractor work, any farm machinery job, in fact any machine repair that might be necessary 
for miles around.

This shop is ready with a complete vulcanizing department, a welding department, a car storage service, 
oil and gas stations, a superior machine shop, a full line o f accessories and supplies for all makes o f cars, a 
stock of parts for all Overland models, and Firestone. Mansfield, and Kelly-Springfield Tires and Tubes.

This House of Service Is Also the Home o f the
Only last week we received _ Most popular locally are the:

f i f t e e n  cars, and are now getting H O v e r l a n d  r o n n t r v  H u h
cars regularly for prompt delivery. ^  f  , h  °

Surely there is a car which Overland Model 90
wiU just suit your requirements in Knight Big Six
the several splendid models man- v  • u* t -«.i o-
ufactured by Willys-Overland Co. Knight Little Six

These cars are ready to show and it is always a pleasure to have the opportunity o f demonstrating them.' 
W e appreciate your inquiries and ask you to consider the Overland line whenever you r«,-

. . , W

Auto
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Visitatile largest Pure Bred Hog Farm in the South
west," the n o t^  Helen-Temple Farm. We have about 
one thousand choice hogs to show you. ^
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